Littleton|LittletOn PaflSh Hall IS BegUlt

Carmelite Nuns in
To Receive Four Postulants Chufch Redecorated;
Four mew postulants will enter the Carmel of
the Holy Spirit in Littleton soon, raising to 14 the
number of women in the monastery of the Discalced Qrm elite Sisters, formally cloistered just
15 months ago. At present the house has six pro
fessed sisters, three novices, and one other postu
lant.
The growth of the new Q rm el calls atten
tion to the Friends of Carmel, an auxiliary society
of Denver lay people and priests, whose purpose
it is to assist these cloistered nuns in material ways,
in return for which they share in rich spiritual
benefits accruing from the constant prayer and sac
rifices of the sisters.
The Friends of Carmel were organized just a
year ago and now, as memberships again become
due, a special drive is being conducted to increase
the number of members.' Headquarters of the
Friends of Carmel are located at 301 S. Sherman
street in St. Francis de Sale.s' fectoty. All inquiries.

memberships, or co'ntributions should be addressed^
there.

The Carmelite nuns gladly receive requests for

To Rank W ith Most
Beautiful in Region

prayers and petitions. All are welcome to write the
Carmel of the Holy Spirit, Gallup and Poplar ave
nues, Littleton, or to bring their requests per
sonally. The convent’s public chapel is open to
outsiders for Mass on weekdays. Benediction of
the Blessed Sacrament is given every Sunday after
The beginning of construction of a new parish hall and
noon at 4 o'clock.
completion
of the redecoration of the entire interior of St.
The Littleton congregation of Carmelites came
Mary’s
church
in Littleton are announced this week by the
from Grand Rapids, Mich., in November of 1947,
Rev.
Frederick
McCallin, pastor. The parish hall is being
with Mother 'Teresa of Jesus as superior. The
built
at
a
cost
of
?62,000, according to plans th at will enable
Wyldemere estate was purchased for their new
the
building
to
be
converted to possible classroom'use in the
monastery and the large home was made suitable
future.
The
redecoration
and refurnishing of the church will
for the needs of the community after considerable
give
the
building
one
of
the most beautiful interiors in the
remodeling. Archbishop Urban J. 'Vchr offered
Denver archdibcese.
the first Mass in the Q rm el Dec. 5, 1947, but be 45 Turned Away
The hall at High and Nevada
cause of the extensive alterations the convent was
streets, directly opposite the
church, will be a 40 by 100-foot
Drawing of St. M ary's Parish Hall, Littleton
not officially cloistered until late in May of 1948.
structure with a full garden-level
basement and top story. Ground
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
for the building was donated by
W. R. Heckethom, and the plans
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were drawn up by Roland Linder,
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Denver architect. White brick
trimmed in native redstone will be
used in the modernistic exterior,
and the foyer will be faced with
Roman brick. Walls of the inter
St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, ior will be of glazed brick, with,
archdiocesan training school for acoustical tile being used on th|
priests, will reopen Saturday, ceilings. The cement floors will b
Sept. 10, at 5 p.m. for 164 covered with asphalt tile.
In the garden-level basement
students, the institution’s capacity
enrollment. The new roster, equal will be located a cafeteria, kitchen,
exercising their ageFour new classrooms, a libraryJ
When registration closed in the
to that of last year, could have gas furnace room, rest rooms, and oldChildren,
to dislike school,
and a community room have beeiv;
surpassed 200,. but 45 aspirants to storage space. Leather expanding may prerogative
new
St.
Louis
school
in
Engle
view with indifference the
added to St. Patrick’s school irf;
holy orders from other dioceses walls will permit the cafeteria to rather startling changes that have wood last week, the total number North
Denver, making it one ofi ,
be
divided
into
three
or
four
class
had to be turned away for lack of
taken place in the St. Vincent de
the m o s t m o d e r n and bestj
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News bervice SuppJiu.x the Denver Catholic Register. We space. The crowded condition pre rooms for Sunday catechism Paul school in the short space of of students enrolled reached 505, equipped grade schools in the en-j.
This figure shows an amazing in
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smeller vails in spite of the large-scale classes.
Plans call for a cloak room, two time they have been on vacation. crease of 175 pupils over last tire city. The added rooms, which]'
expansion project undertaken and
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy
To
members
of
the
parish
and
its
form a second story on the beau-iismall meeting rooms, and a lar^a
completed last year.
hall with a stage on the mam hard-working pastor, the Rt. Rev. year’s record, reports the Rt. Rev. tifol red brick structure, will re-]
Work
on
the
major
part
of
the
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floor of the hall. Fluorescent light Monsignor Eugene A. O’Sullivan, Monsignor Joseph P. O’Heron, pas lieve the critical shortage of space!
development program at St. ing will be used throughout the the changes represent a great deal
which has plagued the school in,
Thomas’, erection of the new con building.
of hard work, planning, and fore tor of the parish. Monsignor recent years, forcing eight classes
E lks Sponsor $10,000-a-Year Program
O’Heron also disclosed that more to be conducted in only four class-]
vent for the sisters who will cook
The nail fills a long-felt need in sight.
for the students, is progressing the Littleton parish, and its adap
Most prominent of the many than 20 non-Catholic children were rooms.
satisfactorily. The building’s ex tability to possible future classroom changes that have taken place has turned away for lack of space,
The present building is so con
terior, including the roof, has been use makes it especially valuable been the addition of a new class
structed that a third story can
completed. Current activity in for the expanding congregation.
room, which will allow the school 84 Enrolled
be added at a future date, re
cludes installation of plumbincr fix
ports the Rt, Rev. Monsignor
Father McCallin was appointed to handle an expected record en In First Grade
tures and electrical wiring. The to the Littleton pariah in 1947, suc rollment of about 350 students.
Achille Sommaruga, pastor of
The
record
enrollment
of
84
nuns’ house is located in the quad ceeding the Most Riv. Hubert M.
the parish.
Other remodeling features en
rangle to the east of the “old red Newell, Coadjutor Bishop of Chey- able the parish to utilize existing tots in , the first grade made it
The eight Sisters of St. Joseph;
brick" seminary building, w’hich enne, Wyo. Previous to his ap space to greater advantage and to necessary to split the class into who will teach at the school ex
houses principally the college de pointment to Littleton he had make the facilities serve dual func two sections and to employ a lay pect to enroll approximately 280
partment. The sisters are not ex served' at the Cathedral in Den tions. The addition of folding teacher, Miss Jane Markey, who children on next Tuesday, Sept.
doors between two classrooms will be in charge of the kinder 6. This will be an increase of
pected for another year.
ver since his ordination in 1942.
makes possible one large room suit garten. Another lay teacher will more than 40 over last year’s total.
Planned
and
Directed
Kitchen Remodeling
be added to the staff some time
able for various parish actmties.
In order to afford proper play
By Father McCallin
The school kitchen has been this week.
ground facilities for the students,
Almost Completed
artistic transformation of moved to the northwest corner of
Although the old St. Louis the alley will be blocked off and
Among other improvements at theThe
interior of St. Mary’s church the building. This move was made school has been superseded, it the ground adjoining the present
the seminary in the past year was was planned by Father McCallin possible by securing separate quar has not been abandoned. Some playground will be cleared and lev
the enlargement and renovation of and executed under his direction. ters for the caretaker, who now oc
the antiquated rooms have eled, nearly doubling the size, of
kitchen facilities. The kitchen, The outstanding feature of the cupies a building on S. Colorado of
been
renovated and will be used the present area. .
which was built originally to serve redecoration is the installation of boulevard. A coal room which has a* a music
studio, a youth cen
100 students, has been equipped a liturgical altar and full balda lain idle since the building was
and a recreation center. In
to serve double that number. In chin of limed oak. Matching wood converted to gas heat some time ter,
addition. Monsignor O'Heron
former years the waiters, students paneling on the sanctuary walls ago has been remodeled to provide reports,
several of the room*
assigned alternately to the task, forms a quasi-reredos, and the two additional storage space. Existing have been converted and are
had to enter the kitchen and fill side altars. Communion rail, pul rest rooms have been remodeled currently serving as living
their trays to serve the assembly pit, and sanctuary furniture are with the installation of the latest
Now steam ovensl connecting the likewise fashioned of the limed in tile and steel fixtures. The quarters for two DP families.
kitchen to the refectory, form a oak. A safe-type bronze tabernacle floors have been refinished and What space is remaining, Engle
passage for the food, which is dominates the altar table. At the the -entire inside of the building wood public school officials are
transported to the tables by means rear of the altar artd baldachin has been repainted. Changes that sealdng to rent.
of large tray wagons.
hangs a brilliant silk drape of may be seen fi^om the outside in Six Lots Bought
At present, plans are being American Beauty rose, and com clude a new roof and a repointing
The Denveir Particular council' i
For Playground
made for the installation of a pleting the sanctuary is a nine- of all cornices and bricks.
of the St. Vincent de- Paul society
By J a c k H e h e r
The
entrance
to
the
building
’ ingco a program for the.
large walk-in refrigerator that will foot red carpet extending from the will probably-give the returning
In the past week. Monsignor is Workington
Sister Joan Monica enjoyed a
greatly increase the amount of predella to the Communion railing. pupils
annual
observance of Frederick;
short nap the other afternoon.
O’Heron
purchased
six
additional
who were unaware of the
perishable foods that can be
Imported carved wooden statues remodeling their first surprise. Re lots located near the new school, Ozanam flay on. the third Sunday
She dozed while sitting at a
of St. Joseph and Our Lady will be modeling here was done after con and these will serve as a play of Septe.Sf^r 45ept. 18 this year), T
stored at one time.
w^indow sewing a little boy’s
Frederick Ozanam was born,4n
sock, and the gentleness and
A building that was once an installed in niches above the side sultation with the city authorities ground for the older student|. The
peace of the scene would please
army barracks has been purchased altars. A new statue of the Sa to insure absolute conformity with younger pupils will use the recrea 1813 in Milan, Italy, the son of
any movie director.
tion area located directly behind a French physician, and grev up
and completely fitted to house the cred Heart is also being imported, the latest fire regulations.
It might be said that she
lay help employed at the seminary. and the co ^ u s of the large Lim- , The entire remodeling job was the new school. This smaller plot in Lyons, France. Dr. Ozanam ]
dozed by “courtesy of the Ben
Also, a new boiler has been in pias crucifix will be placed on a done at an estimated cost of is being black-topped this week at worked among the poor and often
his services were given free.
evolent and Protective Order of
stalled to supply hot water for the new oak cross. The altar crucifix $ 10,000 .
a cost of $850.
When Frederick went to Paris to
Elks."
whole institution, including both is also being carved in Italy and,
study, a non-Catholic student once
Sister Joan (that is not her
units of the seminary proper and with the statues, will be delivered In Footsteps of Don Bosco
ip a few weeks.
said to him, “You are right, Oza
real name) is an orphanage nun
the new convent
The new altar, decorated only
nam, when you speak of the past!
in Denver. She and several other
The seminary expansion and re with a symbol of the keys on the
In past centuries Christianity did
sisters in the home spend their
pair project was financed partially baldachin and the Chi-Rho and
marvelous th in ^ . But what is it
days being mothers to more than
by a church collection, insti Alpha-Omega symbols on the ta
doing for mankind now? And you,
100 boys, from two to 16. That
tuted this year at the instance of ble, was designed by Father Mc
who pride yourself on being a
is a chore, as any mother of
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in all Callin and executed by Henri AbCatholic, what are you doing for
small 'boys will testify.
the parishes. A permanent organ romeit of the Ace Fixture company
the poor?”
The sisters at one time had
ization to aid the seminary in var in Denver.
Ozanam took the words to heart to be fathers, coaches, confi
ious material ways is the St.
In preparation for the new al A strong desire to work with Francis de Sales. Ordinarily he and set out to help the poor of
dants, and referees for the
Thomas s e m i n a r y auxiliary, tar the arch of the sanctuary was and for boys is leading a young would be required to go through a P
a r i s . He started simply, on a
tols. The afternoons, which
formed this year by the Very Rev. changed and a large Window in the Denver man into an order of year \pf postulancy, a year’s small
scale. He was not satisfied
now are quiet and conducire
William J. Kenneally, hector. Mrs. rear wall was covered. The new priests that specializes in such novitiate, three years of philoso with philanthrophy, but wanted to
to little siestas, were filled
phy,
three
years
of
practical
work,
Wilfred Plyre is president of the main altar and sanctuary have work. Boy work is nothing new to
aid by his personal service and sac
with tiring attempts to gire
group.
been donated by an anon3rmous Jim Elliott of 2520 Dahlia street and four years of theology. Be rifice. With five other students
the children the recreation
in Blessed Sacrament parish. He cause, however, his education and and a middle-aged man he founded
friend
of
the
parish.
and exercise they sorely
Two new holy water fonts have climaxed 15 years in Boy Scout experience have already been di the St. Vincent de Paul society
needed. It was plain that
also
been installed, and a new work this spring by taking over rected so well along the lines of in May, 1833.
what was needed for the boys
baptistry
and confessional are as scoutmaster of the troop in the possible future work, it is likely
Soon t h e r e were severalwas male companionship, and
that his course will be shortened
under
construction
at the present Park Hill parish.
or conferences, in Paris,
leadership.
A personable young man of 28, by several years. He will be lo branches,
time.
The
new
stations
of
the
cross
dozens of them. The move
This situation was not pecu
Jim Elliott has just about all the cated in Richmond, Calif., across then
will
be
smaller
than
those
pre
ment spread quickly, until 15 years
liar to Sister Joan Monica’s
viously in the church. They fea qualifications the Salesian Fathers the bay from San Francisco.
later it could be said that “there
orphanage. It was the same in
are
'
looking
for
in
their
priests.
ture vividly colored paintings on a
is scarcely a day in the year, or
all the children’s homes in Den
His long record of experience in
plastic block with a gold frame.
an hour in the day, in which men
ver. The children lacked leader
youth
work,
his
four
years
of
col
Lighting System
are not gathered together at some
ship in recreation.
lege study in aeronautical en
spot in the Christian world, under
This was what the Elks of
It Modernized
gineering, his practical experience
the patronage of St. Vincent."
Denver discovered in 1944 when
Contributing
much
to
the
pleas
with
his
own
aircraft
maintenance
Santa
Fe,
N.
Mex.—
Parochial
THE RECREATIONAL PROGRAM sponsored by
The members of the, society in '
they made a survey of the child
school pupil* will not be ex ing appearance of the interior is and flight instruction school, and
Denver are planning a full pro- j
welfare field. They found that the Elks in the Denver orphanages brings happy and cluded in the distribution of free the new lighting system installed his deeoration-studded career a's a
gram for Ozanam day this year,
the larger organizations such as healthy smiles to these boys at St. Vincent’s home. The top photo shows non-religions textbook* by the by men of the parish and the use navy nghtor pilot add up to “kidbut have
completed all arthe YMCA, the Boys’*clubs, and Tony Alverado of the “Yankee Doodles" at bat. The catcher is Michael New Mexico State School Board. of rubber and asphalt tile on the appeal de luxe."
rangements,'/ which will be ' an- ;
the Boy Scouts all worked Solano, and the umpire is Frank Palmieri, one of the St. Vincent The board has decided to accept floor. In place of hanging fix Young Elliott is the son of Mrs.
nounced later in the Register,
among children with real homes coaches. The lower photo shows Danny Romo going for a ringer while the opinion given by the state’s tures, 23 recessed lights on ad James H. Elliott, longtime pa
and families. It was somewhat his buddies watch en\'iously.— (Smith photos)
justable
louvers
were
placed
flush
rishioner
at
Blessed
Sacrament.
Attorney General, Joe L. Mar
of a jolt to find that there were
tinez, who ruled that it is legal with the ceiling. Large fluorescent His father died this April. He at
Parochial
guard
in
football.
At
What
does
the
money
go
for?
approximately 2,000 children in
to provide book* to non-public lights behind the baldachin light tended the East Denver parochial
Regis he is majoring in educa
Well, there is equipment for vol
the orphans’ homes of Denver
school children along with chil the altar. Red rubber tile was used school and spent two years at
tion.
He
likes
children.
who hardly knew what real fun
leyball, softball, football, base
dren who attend public schools. in the center aisle and a cream- Cathedral high on a scholarship
Cobe Jo'nes knows all this
was.
ball, horse shoes, ping pong, and
The texts are already being sent colored asphalt tile was put under before finishing his secondary
about Paul. He should. He has
the pews. The floor of the sanctu training at East Denver high. Two
The orphans lacked full re
'^Krious i n d o o r games. The
to all children.
A tremendous boost to the Poor
coached Paul and watched him •coaches’ salaries are added in,
ary is being finished in its natural years of study at Denver univer
creation and its benefits simply
This
action
of
the
School
Souls burse for the education of
color.
since he was seven years old.
because the administrators of
sity
and
a
period
of
work
in
civil
the tournaments between homes
Board is a reversal of a previous
a seminarian is' expected on Satur
There was no haphazard selec
A gas conversion burner was in
the homes could not find the
are counted up, and when the
stand taken after Judge Turner stalled in the church last year, and aeronautics preceded his service in
day, Sept. 10, when Jack Fowler,
tion when Jones picked him to
funds for such work. The direc
the
recent
war.
whole program is viewed it is
Hensley’s ruling in_ the ^ ele- new flooring and -carpeting hare
manager of Eldorado Springs re
coach at St. Vincent’s home.
tors were happy enough to re
Jim
was
with
the
navy
for
three
hard to see how the Elks could
rnlii
brated Digon case. That ruling
sort, will turn over 50 per cent
Frank Palmieri, also a coach at
been placed
.........................loir
in the choir loft
lo ft The
ceive from the Community Chest
get more for their money.
had
barred
free
textbooks
to interior was repainted in a dusty and a half years, in which time he
of the day’s proceeds to the burse
St.
Vincent’s,
is
another
long
the money for the strict neces
was
credited
with
shooting
down
As
the
Elks’
director,
Walter
non-public schools, but did not rose color.
fund. Mr. Fowler makes the gen
time protege of Jones.
sities of the homes and chil
eight Japanese planes—“Unoffi
Scherer, says, “ We pay for the
mention direct distribution to
erous offer in appreciation of the
Preliminary to the redecoration cial,” he modestly deprecates this
Thete two are among nine
dren.
equipment, but anyone with
children.
Jim Elliott
patronage given the resort this
of the interior, the front entrance achievement. But the string of
coachei, including two girU,
The Elks tackled the situa
money could do that. What we
summer by the several Catholic
In hi* reply to a query sub to St. Mary’s was also beautified decorations he garnered speaks for
who make up Jones’ staff. The
tion. Under the leadership of
really consider our contribution
The Salesians were founded just young people’s organizations of
mitted by State Superintendent with the placing of a small wrought itself—two Presidential citations,
staff
members
work
at
St.
Walter Scherer, prominent
is the coaches, and the direction
tools Charles L. Rose', Mr. iron fence at the sidewalk, the ex two D istin^ished Flying Crosses, over a hundred years ago by the Denver who staged picnics and
of Schools
Vincent's home. Queen of
^
local Catholic, who has been
we can give the children through
famed St. John Bosco—the Don outings there. Catholics of the area
Martinez noted that the f r e e tension of the cement walk to the and five Air medals.
Heaven orphanage, the State
chairman of the program
the coaches.”
textbook law of the state of curbing, and the installation of
Home for Dependent Chil
since it began, the order first
Serving on the carriers Lexing Bosco who accomplished such won will have an opportunity that day
The children at the orphan
New Mexico of 1941 demands: flagstone steps and new light fix ton and Yorktown, Jim Elliott took ders in his work with boys. The to enjoy a pleasant outing and_ at
dren, St. Clara’s orphanage,
allocated funds for an orphan
ages take the coaches to their
"Free textbooks shall be dis tures. A small statue of the Blessed part in fighter raids on Tokyo, and congregation has no houses in the same time make a contribution
the Denver Orphans’ home,
age recreation program in
hearts. They revel in the hik
tributed to the children of this Virgin was purchased for the niche in the campaigns of I wo Jima and Colorado, but the work is" exten to the future of the Church in the
and. the Colorado Christian
1944, and gare the director
ing, the swimming, and the vy
state attending schools in this above the entrance. The grounds Okinawa. During the previous sive in other parts of the country. archdiocese.
Home for Children. A major
ship to Cobe Jones, well
Gifts totaling $157 were made
ing for honors in the various
state.” Concluding f r o m the surrounding the church have been campaign for the liberation of the A team from the Salesian Boys'
ity of the coaches are paro
known in Denver sports cir
tournaments. They strive might
wording of the law, and remark entirely reseeded and shrubs were Philippines he saw service on club has appeared several times in to the burse in the past week,
chial school products.
cles, as coach at the Cathe
ily for honors in the annual
ing that “there is no ambiguity planted.
Ponam in the Admiralty islands. AAU basketball play in Denver. bringing the total to $3,174. The
dral high school.
It is astounding the way the
orphanage field meet held in
in legislation,” the Attorney
Additional study in aeronautical The famed Hank Luisetti, all-time largest gift was $100 in memory
His initial problem was find
discipline and morale of the
Denver. They point with pride
General judged that the statute Fr. Waldron Is Named
engineering after the war preceded basketball great, was trained by of her father. Dr. Robert M. Shea,
ing young men and women to
children have improved since the
made by Carroll Susan Shea. Mrs.
to the fact that St. Vincent’s
w a s obviously intended “to
a year and a half in Douglas, the Salesians.
act as coaches and directors at
pro^am was initiated. Sister
home, one of their own, won
make textbook* available to all
the various homes. This was
Wyo., where with a" friend he Jim Elliott has four sisters and Stella Zink of Denver sent in $5
Marie Francis at St. Vincent’s
To Post in Ireland operated an airplane' maintenance no brothers. His oldest sister is a in memdry of her husband, .and
the Junior Parochial football
children attending schools in the
easy. He'had been coaching for
home and Sister Cordula a t St,
league
title
last
fall.
state,
regardless
of
the
denomja long tijne and from among his
The Very Rev. Paul Waldron, shop and flight school. It was there Lorettine nun. Sister Mary Rosea- gifts of $1 were made by Miss
Clara’s orphanage will testify to
national or private interests of vice director of the Region of that his friend, the Rev. Conrad lie, and this year will begin teach Mary Peters *of Denver and an
charges in past years he picked
Altogethar the Elk*’ recrea
that.
those operating the schools.”
the men who now work with the
tion program i* a happy proj
America, St. Columban’s Foreign Schweibold, O.F.M.Conv., first ac ing chemistry and mathematics in anonymous friend in Craig. A
From Francis'Mancini, who is
children at the homes.
ect. The home administrator*
resent exalted ruler of the
The opinion was based further Mission society, has been transfer quainted Jim with the work of the Holy Family high school, Denver. Friend gave $50 in memory of a
D'enver Elks, comes the word
Paul Gargaro is an example
and children like the coaches,
on the fact that the number lof red to a like post in the Region of Salesian Fathers—the same type of Another sister, Lois, works in the loved one. of the youths who {>rovide the
that in the year 1948-49 the
work about which the youth had office of the Pueblo Catholic Char Contributions for the Poor Souls
and vice versa; the director
children in the private or paro Ireland.
ities. Patricia is Mrs. Ted Swan of burse may be sent directly to the
children with leadership and
Elks spent more than $8,090 on
likes hi* staff, and vice versa;
Father Waldron is well known been dreaming increasingly.
chial schools was to be ac
fun. Paul is a junipr at Regis
the orphanage program.' At
and the Elks are happy, too.
counted for in determining bud in the Archdioepse of Denver, Jim leaves this week for San Denver, and the youngest sister, Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr at the
college. In his high school days
times the total expenditures
Meanwhile, Sister Juan Mon get* for tha textbook funds for where he has conducted retreats Francisco, seat of the Western JoAnne, is a junior in St. Mary’s Chancery office, 1636 Logan street,
Denver 6, Colo.
a t St. Joseph’s he was an All-. have run to $10,000.
province of the Society, of St. academy.
ica dozes by the window.
the ensuing year.
for the clergy, nups, and-laity.
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Bowling

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5

Begins

Sept . 6

(Catholic Youth Council, Donver)

The expanded bowling activities of the Catholic Youth
council will commence Tuesday, Sept. 6, with all alleys en
gaged in the Colfax lanes for every Tuesday evening at 9
o’clock. Twelve teams will begin play in the mixed bowling
league, an outgrowth of the smaller league last season. Almost

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served Prom 11:00 AM. to StOO P.iM
Cheic* of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOU^ OF BEEF
Maahed Potatoei, Choice of Vecetablo
IndiTiilually Baked

CHICKEIV PIE
Rolls. Salad, Dessert and Drink

Hirliy Gnu it tM Nnuli •!' u r H(bb«ii< tm i
P r lr a lk D in in i

85

Room far P a rtita — Phan# C B . M t l

400 SEATS * N O LlOUOR • O R G A N M U S IC

m

l o u pay nothing extra for the convenience
resulting from the fine location of Boulevard
at Federal and North Speer. Boulevard is read
ily accessible from all parts of Denver and
suburbs, free parking at all hours, served by
trolley coach and tram.
At Boulevard, every service is complete, re
gardless of cost; there are no unexpected
, extras.

The same personnel with years of experience
and finest equipment used on every service.

BOULEVARD
TftofUdO/uf

FEDERAL BLVD. at NORTH SPEER - PH O N E GRand / 6 < 2 6

JOHIlSDn

STORAGE ft
# .0 0 1 £

mouinc CO.
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For the Safety of Your Goods
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN LINES, INC.
•H OVING WITH CARB EVERYWHERE”

STORAGE - PACKEVG
Phone P £ 24^3

Denver

SHIPPING
221 Broadway

Aid Society Sets
Meet Sept. 8 "J1
At Annunciation
(Annunciation Paritfa, Danver)

The Annunciation branch of the
St. Vincent Aid society will meet
Thursday afternoon. S ept 8, at
1:30 p.m. in the home. Hostesses
will be Mmes. Robert Sharping,
Ray Body, Lester Young, Tom
Feely, William Shanley, Albert
Magers, Arthur Mansfield, and
Oliver Sheets.
The Guardian Angel sodality
and the younger children of the
parish will receive Holy Com
munion in the 8:30 Mass on Sun
day.
School will open Tuesday morn
ing, Sept. 6, in both the grade and
high schools. Sister M. Dolorine
will replace Sister M. Evelyn as
principal of the high school. Sis
ter M. Theodata is again in charge
of the grade school. A High Mass
in honor of the Holy Ghost will
be sung Wednesday morning at 8
o’clock by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Charles H. Hagus; all students
are to be present.
The sisters enjoyed an outing in
the mountains Tuesday. They vis
ited Estes Park and Bear lake. Fa
ther Donald A. McMahon, Vic He
bert, and Ray Sulliyan accompa
nied the sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Mullin left last Wednesday for San
Francisco, Calif., where they will
visit with Mr. Mullin’s sister and
family. From San Francisco tHey
will go to Long Beach, Calif., to
visit with their son and daughterin-law, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mullin, Jr., and boys, Michael and
John.

(St. John’s Parish, Denver)

New Portrait Studio
Opens in South Denver
A new, modern, and beautiful
portrait studio, located for the con
venience of residents in South
Denver, has been opened at 715
S. University boulevard.
The operators, Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Abdoo have been Denver resi
dents for the past 10 years. Many
people will remember them as hav
ing operated studios on East Col
fax.
Mr. Abdoo’s work is distin
guished by his unusual portrait
studies of women and children.
Two years ago, when Denver
university decided to set up a
photographic school, the adminis
tration engaged Mr. Abdoo to in
augurate the new department and
to outline a course of instruction.
He had formerly helped to Origin
ate a similar setup at Ohio univer
sity, his alma mater.
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A.B.C. DOLL SHOP

JOE K A V A N A U G H
f

Lincoln at 7th Ave.

TA. 1261
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DOLLS and TOYS
Doll Hospital
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t i l l A raetkM
UA. n i 7

Denver's Newest Ami Finest
Funeral Establishment

Established 1017
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Now locaHon EAST 17fb and MARION at PARK AVE.
Phone AComa 18S1

Compktt funorol*
$245 • $295
$550 to $1,450
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CHURCH GOODS HOUSE

C P T L Plans 12 th

Instructioa School

Thursday, Sept. 15

DENVERINDUSTRIALBANK

JOE H U PPERTS DRUG

Regis High School

Will Open Sept. 6

THE MAY CO

McCiREGOK CLOTHES
for BOVS!

Engineer Council
To Meet Sept. 14

Music Shop Plans

Opening Sept. 1

owhere in the Rocky Mountain
West will you find more
superb facilities than in the
new Howard Mortuary...
as exemplified by the
sptcious, air-conditioned
chapel with its quiet, churchlike
atmosphere. Pews complete
with kneeling rails.

Thursday, Sept.

“ I”"
asked to check their equipment to
see if this bag was misplaced
among their things.
Monthly adoration of the Blessed
Good home cooking is very
Sacrament will be held in Holy
Ghost church Thursday, Sept. 1, satisfying to three voyagers
from 8 until 9 p.m. This is one of who have been living in the
the monthly spiritual activities and open air with a diet chiefly of
pancakes, baked beans, and hot
all members are urged to attend.
chocolate for 60 days. That is
Northtide Club to Spend
Statues • P ictures
the opinion of John M. Evert,
Week End at Nederland
Jr., and his companions, Dick
(Blaited Martin’s Young Paople’s Henke and Jerry Pankow, Uni
1.10 to 50.00— 50c to 25.00
Club)
versity of Denver students.
The Blessed Martin club of St.
The trio left Pueblo June 12
Bring, Call, or JP'n'le Your Order to
Dominic’s parish will go to Ned
establish a record in canoe
erland for the week end of Satur to
day and Sunday, Sept. 3 and 4. ing and when they paddled into
They will occupy the priests’ cabin, New Orleans Aug. 11, they had
Council Meeting Sept. 9
and the S t Rita .chapel will be open accomplished their aim. As far
The next council meeting is for Mass Sunday morning. James as is known they are the only
slated Friday evening. Sept 9, at Cour.sey, Jr., is president of the men ever to have traveled the
7:30 in the Gold room of the club, and Charles Patten is vice entire length of the treacherous
Knights of (Holurobus building. At president. The group will go to the Arkansas river— 1,900 miles to
this meeting activities for the fall mountains in private cars. The where it empties into the Mis
Mass will be held at 8 o’clock sissippi river at Greenville, Miss.
season will be discussed.
Established 1902
1636 Trem ont Place
With the exception of abont 55
Sunday.
W alt O'Hoyre Heads
miles
of
dry
land
below
John
CY PC Nominates
TA. 3789
Denver 2, Colo.
St. M ark's Club
Martin dam in Eastern Colo
Candidates for Office
rado,
the
young
men
paddled
the
(St. Mark’s Young People’s Club) (Cathedral Young People’s Club)
distance of approximately 2,700
Election of officers took place at
The r e ^ l a r business meeting of miles by water from Pueblo to
the business meeting Thursday, the CYPC will be held at 8 p.m. in New Orleans in two canoes.
Aug. 25. The new leaders* for the St. Paul’s reading room on Wednes
The boys took motion pictures
coming year are Walt O’Hayre, day, Sept. 7. At this meeting the
president; Joe Zolor, vice presi candidates for the coming year will of their interesting experiences
dent; Therese Phelan, secretary; be inVoduced. The following are and with these and their notes,
and Dan Shannon, treasurer. The the nominees for CYPC offices ef they expect to collaborate on an
club congratulates the new officers fective Oct. 1; Bill Monckton and adventure story.
John is a member of Loyola
and wish them luck through the Trent O’Conner, president; Joe
coming year.
Yoleff and Larry Keating, vice parish and a graduate of Regis
In examining the baseball equip president; Jeanette Kavanaugh nigh school. He is the son of Mr.
ment, St. Marx’s team found that and Caroline Hannasch, secretary: and Mrs. John M. Evert of 2225
it is missing one black-rubber and William "Mike” Sachse and York street.
home-plate. If any one knows any Edwin Lynch, treasurer. Nomina
information concerning this lost tions may also be mdde from the
article, please c o n t a c t Walt floor.
O’Hayre at GL. 5554 or Andy MarOn the following Wednesday,
Sept. 14. there will be a special
election meeting at 8 p.m. in St.
Paul’s reading room. All club mem
bers are urged to attend and vote
for their favorite candidates.
Equestrians are Informed that
Thursday, Sept. 8, is the date of
The 12th annual school of in
the next saddle club meeting at struction sponsored by the Cath
CEORCI F. ROCK. PntUtmS
Evans ranch. This is a reservation
first Friday will be heard on affair, and those interested in par olic Parent-Teacher league will be )l534CalHocniaSt.lf OppesHs Dsnver Dry Coeds Ce. I Phone MAin 5155<’
Thursday afternoon from 4 until ticipating are asked to call Bob held on Thursday, Sept. 15, begin
6 p.m., and in the evening from Kramer, athletic dhairman, CH. ning at 10 a.m. in the ShirleyCross eyes straightened. No drugs. No surgery. No
Savoy hotel. This announcement
7:30 until 9 p.m.
charge for treatments if 1 fail. Patient must be'
9679.
was made by Mrs. Lito M. Gallegos,
8 years of age or older. Also complete optical
The hour assigned to the men
Sept. 3, 4, and 5 are the dates league president, at an informal
of St. John’s parish for the Noc of the Camp St. Malo outing, and meeting held Aug. 19 at the Cath
•"""
DR. M . L. PERITO
turnal Adoration of the Blessed those planning to attend are ad olic Charities, with the Rev. Ed
Sacrament on the eve of the first vised to rest up because there will ward Leyden, diocesan superin
OPTO.METRIST
Friday at Holy Ghost church is 4iot be much rest when they get tendent of schools, presiding.
320 Symes Bldg.
16lh at Champa Sts.
from 2 until 3 a.m. Men of the there. Bill Milano, chairman of
Mrs. Gallegos urges all PTA
TAbor 2682
25 Years Practice
parish are encouraged to partici this activity, reports that all res
residents to complete 'their appate in this beautiful devotion.
ervations are now closed.
ointments of committee chairman
Saturday, Sept. 3, the first Sat
Approximately 45 members at
urday of the month, is a day of tended last Sunday’s Communion and room mothers before this date,
special devotion to Our Lady of breakfast, and the club wishes to as it is important that all officers
Fatima. Prayers of the perpetual thank Maurice Byrne, director of and council members attend these
(Member of S t Louis' Perish)
novena in honor of Our Lady of the USO-NCCS area office who instructions.
The
meeting
was
also
attended
the Miraculous Medal are recited was guest speaker. Mr. Byrne out
Mmes. M. E. Cook, H. C. Cooper,
RelFable Prescription Service
ah e r the Masses every Saturday lined the activities of his organiza by
A. J. Harris, M. L. McCarthy, W,
morning and again in the evening, tion and thanked the club for ita J.
Reed, and Val Jones.
Cigarettes Carton: $1.53
with Benediction at 7 :30 p.m.
participation. He also stated that
more men were needed to act as
Wines — Beers — Etc.
Chicago Viiitors
Mr. and Mrs. William Starr and projectonists in showing movies to
426 So. Colorado Blvd.
D E. 5898
daughter, Kathleen, have been patients in the various army and
civilian
hospitals.
Men
interested
here from Chicago visiting Mr.
Starr’s mother, Mrs. EJlis Starr, should contact Charles Wierda,
and brother. Dr. Arthur Starr and DE. 6104.
family. They will leave Sept. 6 Mary Meneghini, religious chair
(R«fif High School, Donvor)
for Knoxville, Tenn., where Mr. man, was in charge of this activity,
Regis high school will open for
Starr will be head of the string assisted by Irene Nodlinski. Enter
department of the University of tainment was provided by Eileen the fall semester on Tuesday, Sept
Tennessee. Mr. Starr will be con- and Frances McCarthy. Bud Regan p, with a full class schedule start
ing at 8 :30 o’clock, according to
certmaster |in the Knoxville sym acted as toastmpster.
Last Tuesday’s haj-ride was a the Rev. Thomas K. McKenney,
phony, and Mrs. Starr will play
huge success. This activity was S.J., principal. The past week has
the viola.
Miss Virginia Starr has returned under the chairmanship of Irene been devoted to registration and
from Steamboat Springs, where Nodlinski, who was assisted by the issuance of schedules and text
she had joined the Perry-Mans- Bud Regan, Bettyann Zavislan, and books.
Approximately 300 students had
field players, who recently put on Bill Monckton.
registered for the fall session by
the production of Brigadoon in
the middle of the present week and
Denver. Virginia will go to New
the total enrollment is expected to
York early in September for fur
be slightly greater than this figure.
ther voice study.
The fall atUetic program got
R. R. Gray is recovering from
under way at tne school last Mon
surgery performed in St. Joseph's
day, Aug. 29, when Coach C. H.
hospital on Tuesday, Aug. 30.
Mrs. Wrtliam Barrett is recover The Rev. T. Louis Keenoy, S.J., “Kelly” Kellogg met with the can
ing from surgery in St. Joseph’s secretary of the Colorado Engi didates for the school football
neering council, announced this squad and put them through light
hospital.
Mrs. Sewell Thomas is ill in St. week that the next meeting of the caiisthentics and “toughening up”
organization will be held Sept. 14 drills.
Joseph’s hospital.
at
the University club.
Lawrence Arnold and Miss Marie
The
council is composed of all
Nadyne Skeen were united in mar (he technical,
enginee*-ing, and sci CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
riage before a Nuptial Mass on entific organizations
in the state
Saturday. William Cassidy and and has more than 4,000
Station KOA
Rose Ann Thrilhill were the at representing 21 o r g a n izmembers,
CATHOLIC
HOUR — Sunday,
a
tio
n
s
.
tendants, arfd the Rev. John P. The president is L. M. Robertson of
3 p.m.
Moran officiated.
Service company.
ASK AND LEARN — Sunday.
Miss Marie Buckley became the the PublicKeenoy
is a member of
10:45 p.m.
bride of Duane H. Bril in S t theFather
faculty at Rej?is college, where
Station KVOD
John’s church Thursday, Aug. 26, he teaches
and is also
prior to a Nuptial Mass offered a member ofchemistry,
HOUR
OF
FAITH — Sunday,
the American Chem
by the Rev. Francis Syrianey. The ical society.
9:30 a.m.
bride’s sister, Betty, was her maid
Station KMYR
of honor, and Marvin Egger was
SACRED
HEART PROGRAM
best man. Another sister, Patricia, Pilgrims Honor Memory
— Weekdays at 7:30 a.m.
was a junior bridesmaid, and Miss
Sunday at 12:30 noon.
Lorraine Pappes was another
Of
Saintly
Indian
Nun
Station KFEL
bridesmaid.
Bharananganam, India. — The AVE MARIA HOUR—Sunday,
On Saturday, Aug. 27, Jane Ann
McClelland and William John third anniversary of the death of
5:30 a.m, and 11:30 p.m.
Clancy were married prior to a Sister Alphonsa, a Clarist nun, FAMILY THEATER—Wedne.Send him back to High and Prep School in these he-man'
Nuptjal Mass offered by Father was marked w-ith ceremonies at
day, 7:30 p.m
Syrianey. The marriage was wit tended by more than 6,000 persons
styles. He'll look better, feel better— therefore be a
nessed by Catolyn Stivers and of all castes and religions. At her ASK FR. LORD — 9:45 to 10
a.m.^
daily
Monday
through
better student. McGregor clothes designed to take any
native parish, Kudamaloor, a Re
Vincent Bauer.
Friday over FM.
Burton James, Jr., infant aon quiem Mass was said. Thousands
boy's— "g a ff"!
,
Station KLZ
of Mr. and Mrs. Burton Stevens, visited her humble cell, where
was baptized Friday by Father the furnishings have been heaped CHURCH OF AIR — Sunday.
Pictured is a M cG rego r Powder Snow Drizzler. It has
8-8:30 a.m.
Moran. Sponsors were Leo J. Ste with offerings of coins, and her
worm, colorful, all-wool block plaid lining; extra-size
panantal home, where the poor
vens and Anita McNeive.
were fed after praylrs.
pockets; 14 to 2 0 ...............................................12.95
Her convent cell has been a
D
L
G
s Ja
place of pilgrimage and prayer
M cG rego r stormy gob jacket with snolite lining for
since her death. Catholics, nonwarm th without weight. M outon collar. Sizes 14 to 20
Sehaeible
Catholics, Moslems, and Hindus
come to pray to her to intercede
18.95
for them in cases o$ illness,
I O ptom etm t
There will be “music on South disease, disputes, loss of friends,
Four-potch-f>ocket cord coot. Regulars and longs.
Broadway” w h e n the Simmons and the recovery of stolen and
Speeialbt
Sizes 13 to 18.
17.95
Music company, new home of lost goods. When their prayers
For Visual
everything musical, celebrates its are answered, newspapers carry
Student
sizes
3
4
to
38
19.95
Eya Care
opening Thursday, Friday, and her picture with the names and
Saturday, Sept. 1, 2, and 3. Den addresses of those whom she haa
DuPont nylon Anti-Freeze, all-woshoble and worm
ver’s music-loving public will find aided.
310 Mack Bide.
KE. !>840
jacket. It is crush resistant plush. In sizes 14 to 20.
the store literally ablaze with a
grand s e l e c t i o n of America’s
19.95
WELCOME. STUDENTS!
smartest piano fashions, musical
COME IN — VISIT OUR STORE
instruments of tfie highest ariiatic
Prep " A y e " Gabardine Shirt comes in washable, striking
Mr. Walter J. Kenvin
excellence, music accessories and
colors. In sizes 10 to 20.
3.95
novelties for every requirement,
Associated with
and the latest popular and classical
C an ad ian M ocJoc. 22-ounce’ all-wool in snow country
sheet music.
Louis R. Simmons has been re
stripes and plaids; in sizes 14 to 20.
8.95
Jmceter and OptometrUt
sponsible for literally hundreds of
DiAMONDfl . i-ocirrrs
musical organizations in the public
Prep Beoconsfield or Prep M id n ig h t M a g ic shirts. 4 0 %
WATCHES • B08AKIKS
schools in the cities of Colorado,
wool, 6 0 % rayon in brilliant block colors. Long sleeve
CROSSES . COMPACTS
Nebraska, Kansas; and Wyoming.
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
During the past 25 years, he has
MIRACULOUS MEDALS aaS CHA IN!
model; sizes 14
to 20.
5.95
SCAPULAR MEDALS
been associated with the Charles
E. Wells Musio company, in charge
Glasses on Credit
THE UAY M. MY8' SHOPS — SECOND FLOOR
of the band and orchestra instru
807 15th St.
TA. 0029
ment department

Trent O’Connor is chairman of the
bowling league.
The play starts Tue.sday evening
with the following teams pitted
against each other: St. Anne’s vs.
St. Francis' (No. 1); St. Francis’
(No. 2) vs. S t Joseph’s (No. 1);
St, Joseph’s (No. 2) vs. S t Louis’:
St. Mark’s (No. 1) vs. S t Mark’s
(No. 2 ); Cathedral ys. K-Ducats;
and Our Lady of Lourdes team vs.
Mt. Carmel,
In the final softball games last
Sunday, Cathedral won a doubleheader from St. Louis’ and from
St. Francis’, 12-6 and 6-5, thus an
nexing the league title in regular
play with nine wins and one loss.

St. John^s Anticipates
Capacity Enrollm ent
St. John’s school will open for
the school year on Tuesday, Sept.
6. Advance registration indicates
a capacity enrollment. Sisters of
Loretto who will be on the faculty
are Sister Mary Veronice, princi
pal and eighth grade teacher; Sis
ter Vera
seventh grade;
Sister Mary Elsie, sixth grade;
Sister Francis Xavier, fifth grade;
Sister Jane Mary, fourth grade;
Sister Jean Marie, third grade;
Sister Mary Odile, second grade;
Sister Anna Marie, first grade;
and Sister Mary Rolande will be
the music teacher. Qasses will be
held pnly until noon during the
first week.
Masses on Friday, Sept. 2, will
be offered at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock.
There will be all-day Exposition
of the Blessed Sacrament, closing
with services at 7 :30 p.m. Con
fessions in preparation for the

3 Youths Paddle
UOO Miles on
Arkansas River

\

JO S . M . FISHM AN

1
Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

Restaurant

R«comniend*d by A.A.A.
Gourmet— A.M. H.A.

1 5 7 8 So. B ro e d v e y

Presents
The

BERT HARDCASTLE TRIO
Every Nile, Monday Through Saturday

4

CO M PLETE D IN N E R SPECIALS

Every Day
Catering to

BREAKFASTS, LU N C H EO N S A N D D IN N E R S
PE. 0905

S P .9700

Banquet Room— Prirate Entrance

Clean Floors Make
Clean Buildings
^ Soaps
★ Waxes
i t Disinfectants
i t Insecticides
Leading Hospitals and Institutions use and recommend
products made in Denver by

AKKY &

E. J.
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New Pueblo Brighton H oly Name Men, Booster Club
High School K n igh ts to Meet Sept. 1 To Meet at
To Be Built Brighton.—A joint meeting of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ginther, Jr., St. Vincent's

PE. 0905
SP. 9700

Complete Linen Service

T e le p h o n e , K E y tte n e 4 2 0 5

T H E D EN VER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

CO.

Pueblo.—The complete plant of
the new Pueblo Catholic high
school as originally planned, in
cluding home economics and man
ual training sections, cafeteria,
gymnasium, auditorium, business
administration offices, and the lat
est in laboratory equipment for
the study of biology, physics, and
chemistry, will be constructed, it
was decided last week a t a meet
ing of the pastors of the city
called by the Most Rev. Joseph C.
"Willging, Bishop of Pueblo.
The cost, including plumbing,
heating, and the already completed
basic foundations, will approximate
$600,000. The contract for immed
iate construction was s i g n e d
wjth the Empire Construction
company of Denver, which quoted
the low bid of $454,000 for the
general construction and electrical
work on the project J. K. Monroe
of Denver is the architect
The pastors also decided to spon
sor the organization of a full band.
The Sisters of Charity of Cincin
nati have been invited to furnish
all necessary teaching personnel.
The Rev. John C. O’Sullivan,
diocesan superintendent of schools,
will continue in the capacity of
high school superintendent

the Holy Name society of S t Au
gustine’s parish and the newly or
ganized Knights of Columbus
council will be held Thursday eve
ning, S ept 1, at 8 o’clock in the
meeting room of the rectory. All
men, young or old, are urged to
attend this meeting. Several im
portant matters will be discussed.
The men of the parish will re
ceive Holy Communion in the 8
o’clock Mas.s this Sunday.
The committee in charge of the
sanctuary for the month of Sep
tember includes Mrs. Henry
Harms, Mrs. Pauline Throckmor
ton, Mrs. Robert Masters, and Mrs.
John Beals, who is the chaim an.

St* Vincent's Aid Society
Will Meet on Sept. 6
St. Vincent’* Aid lociety will
hold the Firit meeting of the
season in the home of Mrs.
M. J. O'Fallon, LSI Vine street,
Denver, on Tuesday, Sept. 6, at
2:30 p.m.
The Rev. Donald A. McMa-*
hon, assistant at Annunciation
p a r i s h , will be the guest
All members a n d
s p eB aker.
friends are urged to attend.

Colorado U. Newman Club
Lays Plans h r New Term

arc the ^ re n ts of a ^irl, lorn Aug.
17 in a Denver hospital. The baby
has been named Brenda Lea. Mrs.
Ginther is the former Barbara
Coan of Keenesburg.
R. L. Smith, who has been con
fined in St. Joseph’s hospital the
past few weeks, expects to return
home this coming week.*
Lois Buthner Is Wed

Miss Lois Bushner and Robert
L. Seltzer were married in St.
Augustine’s church on Saturday,
Aug. 13. The bride, given in mar
riage by her father, C. C. Bushner,
wore a white satin gown with a
fir.ger-tip veil held in place with
a beaded crown. She carried an
ivory prayerbook with an orchid
and yellow rqses.
Mrs. Charles Thompson of Colo
rado Springs, a cousin of the bride,
was matron of honor. She wore a
blue marquisette gown with match
ing hat. Her bouquet was of pink
carnations and yellow roses. Mrs.
Thompson’s daughter, Christinia,
who wore a pink marquisette gown
with matching hat, was the flower
girl, and carried a basket of sweet
peas.
William C. Conger of Brighton
was the best man. Lloyd Pfiug,
cousin of the bride, and Rex Selt
zer, brother of the bridegroom,
were ushers.
The bride’s mother wore a blue
chiffon hostess gown with a.white
picture hat, and a corsage of white
carnations.
T h e bridegroom’s
mother wore a g;ray crepe hostess
gown, a gray hat, and a corsage of
pink carnations.
After a reception, which was
held in the home of the bride’s
parents, the couple took a wedding
trip to Yellowstone National park.
They are now making their home
on Carl C. Seltzer’s farm, north
west of Brighton.
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SEPTEM BER SPECIAL

R illing K oolerw ave
Ju n io r Mis*
Rsg. *12.50 ...................
Regular *29.00 Helens
Curtis Cold W tv * ___ _

(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish,
Denver)

4 .5 0

10.00

Ur. Arthlt Allto. fonurl; slth N'«ust*tsn, li s
nttlonillf knmo nilr itrllst
Optn Ertrj Erening

The first meeting of the Boosters'
MANY STYLES
TO CHOOSE FROM
club for the new school year will
be held in the school hall Friday,
Allen’s Beauty Salon
Sept. 2, after devotions. All men
2013 So. Broadway
RA. 4854
of the parish with children in the
school and others interested in the
Edith’s Beauty Salon
recreational and athletic. activities
4021
E. Colfax
DE. 0288
of the children are urged to be
present. Arrangements for financ
ing the athletic program for the
children will be hiade at this meet
ing.
The Pinochle club will hold its
With Daniel's 30-Day Special
first session of the season Thurs
We remodel your coat to any style desired for $37.50 plus
day evening, Sept. 1, at 8 o’clock.
materials if needed
Refreshments will be served with
the compliments of Nick Pfarr.
Mink, Beaver, Alaska Seal and Fox slightly higher.
The first ladies’ night of the club
Our 26 years of experience plus our-low overhead allow us to
will be o b s e r v e d Thursday,
give you this 50% savings.
Sept. 15.
The monthly meeting of the Holy
Name society will be held in the
school Wednesday, Sept. 7. All men
of the parish are invited to be
829 15th St.
AL. 8124
present.
J a i t Above Repoblle Drug
St. Michael the Archangel circle
was entertained by Mrs. William
Hughes Monday evening. Awards Dr. D. C. Werthman
for bridge were won by Mrs. J. V.
Z IP P E R R E P A IR S
Balkenbush a n d Mrs. Morgan
and Associate
On Almost Any Garment o r Article
Kline.
D
e
n
tists
Guests at the parto were Mrs.
ROY SYSTEM, INC.
R. J. Malloy, Mrs. Morgan Kline,
PLATES
SHOE REPAIR
and Mrs. L. C. Dahl.
606 15tb Street 1206 15th Street
26 Broadway
8P . 4 1tl
St. Vincent’s Altar and Rosary KEystone 8721
TAbor 5761
society are meeting in the home of
Mrs. D. D. Braun, 778 S. Steele,
today. Sept. 1, at 1 p.m. for a
luncheon and garden party. The
luncheon will be served by St. An
thony’s circle, of which Mrs. Braun
Patronise These Friendly Firms
is captain. Those desiring transpor
tation may meet in front of the
church at 12:45 p.m.
Open Sundays 9 to 12 Washington Park Mkt.
Members of the Altar and Ro
Dailr. 7 to 7
sary society will receive Commun
Red & White Food Store
ion in a body in the 8 o’clock Mass
Rudisill IGA
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
Sunday, Sept. 4.

Save As You've Never Saved Before

DANIEL'S FUR SHOP

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH

to proyide
■oyi( greater facilities for all
Catholic students.
Manufacturing Chemists
The Colorado university New
man club is one of the very few
campus orgranizations sponsoring
1620 M ark et St.
D enver 2, Colo.
and aiding displaced person stu
dents to obtain a college education
at this school.
Grocery & Market
To begin the year’s activities,
Complete Food Service
the leaders and organizers of the
Quality Meats — Groceries
398 South Gilpin
Fresh sod Frozen Fruit* and Vegstablea
C. U. Newman club will attend
Your nearest m ail b o x is o
**lt*B Sm art to Be T hrtfty*
8P. *717
Looialana A Clayton
the annual federation convention
to be held in Chicago Sept. 8, 9,
The firms listed here de
10, and 11, at which time pertinent
teller's w in d o w
problems and plans will be consid
serve
to be re m em b ered
ered pertaining to national and
L. 0. PEHR. Prop.
local interrelationships.
Member 8L Vincent d« PanTe Paiiah
(Christ the King Parish, Denver) being postponed until later in the
when you are distributing
Ask about our Bank-by-mail Plan
Hava Your Doctor Phone
The students representing the
month. St. Frances Cabrini’s circle
The
new
Christ
the
King
school
your patronage in the dif
Ua Your Prescription
meeting is also postponed.
C. U. Newman club at the national
the next time you come in to see
convention will include Ray Mc- will open on Tuesday, Sept, 6. It
Mrs. Albert Domenico of 51 2707 E. Louisiana KA. 3739 ferent lines of business.
us. You can put your deposits in
Gavan, club president f r o m will be staffed by the Sisters of Albion, and Irving A. Deline of
At Loaialana and 8oa(b Clayton
Youngstown, 0 .; Fred Debbrecht, the Precious Blood, with Sister 4005 E. Sixth avenue, who have
the moil whenever this extra con
publicity expert from Amarillo,
been ill, are convalescing.
(Regis College, Denver)
Mary Theopane as the principal.
Mrs. Paul C. Wright of 651
venience will be of help to you.
Registration for the fall semes Tex.; Jo Zugelder, recording sec Sister Mary Marilyn wiM have
ter of the •evening division of retary from Gunnison; Martha charge of the kindergarten; Sister Fairfax is still confined to Mercy
We will send a receipt and new
Regis college will start next Mon Maroney, corresponding secretary Mary Juanita, first grade; Sister hospital.
day, Sept. 5, in DeSmet hall oif from Denver; Mary Ann Pleasants, Mary Nola. second grade; Sister Floral Decorations
deposit envelope to you by re
f B--------------- j u g
U i s f r i e i
the campus and continue each day ipublications chairman from Den Mary Kathleen, third and fourth
by Shop
through Friday, Sept. 9, from 1 ver; and Mildred Pottebaum, Cath grades; Sister May Theopane,
turn mail. Save time. Save parking.
me, Ctiven
^
olic
Action
chairman
from
Alton,
to 4 o’clock each afternoon and
, The floral decorations for the
la. Past officers and leaders at fifth and sixth grades. The RevJ church
from 6 to 9 o’clock each evening.
and the luncheon for the
John
Scannell
plans
to
add
■
the ‘I*’
tending will include Leo Maloney
Classes will begin Monday, from Jersey City, N. J.; George seventh grade next year and the Archbishop and visiting clergy at
BONNIE BRAE
• Other banking services available to you are Persohal
Sept. 12, it was announced by Galagher from Boulder, Mary Lou eighth grade the following year. the dedication of the church and C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
school oh Aug. 18 were the gift Lubricaiion, Car Washing, Balterie*
DRUG CO.
the Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J., Mellecker from Boulder, Bill StubLoans, FHA Loans, Money Orders and Safe Deposit Boxes,
mother-house of the Sisters of the Orchid Shop.
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN. O w nar-H ansgst
Recharged, Tire Volcanizing
dean, who is also director of the ler, from Joliet, 111.; Ed Zabnisky of The
the
Precious
Blood
is
in
Dayevening school.
Mrs. William Earley has do
Have your Doctor phone us
from Canon City, Tony Michelich ton. 0. The order was founded in
BONNI E BRAE
your Prescription.
Special arrangements have been from Denver, and Frank Krasovec Switzerland in 1934 by Mother nated the pottery "plantems” for
CONOCO SERVICE
completed for those who wish to from Pueblo. Father Charles For Marie Brunner, a widow of noble the guardian angel niches.
Beer, Wines, Etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Williams
take their evening meal at the col syth, O.S.B., the Newman club birth.
763 So. University
RA. 2874
724 So. University PE. 9909
of 1140 Hudson will spend the
lege before attending class.
chaplain for Colorado university,
Brought to U. S.
Labor day week end with friends
The evening classes are open to also will be present.
Preisser's Red & White
both men and women and offer
By Cincinnati Archbishop in Estes Park.
Phillips
66
Miss Wilma Anderson, daughter
a wide variety of courses, includ
The community came first to
Grocery and Market
W a sh in g & Greasing, $1.00
ing accounting, business, econom
the United States at the request of Mrs. Anna M. Anderson, and a
ics, English, speech, Spanish, his
recent
graduate
of
the
University
FANCY
MEATS. VEGETABLES, AND >
Bill Buchanan and Gene Cole
of Archbishop Purcell of Cincin
MCMIII riDIIAt DIPOSII INSUtANCC COirOIAIION
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
'1
tory, music, philosophy, psychol
of
North
Carolina,
returned
home
Operators
nati. The first home was in New
REASONABLE PRICES
ogy, religion, and sociology.
Tuesday,
Aug.
30.
Mrs.
Anderson
SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER
Riegel, 0. Later the mother-house is visiting in Pennsylvania for a 7 0 9 S. University Sp. 9 7 3 3 Free Delivery
SPmee 4447 ;
Registration for the regular day
was moved to Dayton, 0.
(So. Unlv. and Ohio)
23S1 E. Ohio A t *.
classes at Regis college will begin
This community now works in couple of weeks.
Monday, Sept. 5, and continue
Bill Earley and Bill Wigginton,
Ohio. Indiana. North Dakota, Mis
each day through Friday, Sept. 9,
1749 Trcinont PU
souri, Colorado, Arizona, and Cali who were graduated from S t
DENVER’S MOST
from 8 a.m. until noon and from
(Holy Rosary Parish, Denver)
fornia. Although it is primarily a John’s school on May 27, will enter
6U E. 16th At*.
1 to 4 p.m. Day classes at the
Registratioa for the Holy Ro teaching order, the order also Regis high school this fall, as will
PROGRESSIVB
We Invite You to Visit
college will b e g i n Monday, sary grade school will be held Fri maintains sanatoria, orphanages, Dan Buckley, Richard Hamilton,
42S E. 17th A t*.
Sept. 12.
day, Sept. 2, from 9 to 11 o’clock boarding schools, homes for the and Don Lancaster, graduates of
South Denver’s Most Complete Variety Store
i
604 E. n t h A t*.
All pupils who 'expect to attend aged, and the nuns serve as hou.se- Bessed Sacrament school. Harry
1S47-4S Market St.
the Holy Rosary school should keepers and secretaries in the Sims, also a graduate of Blessed
TAbor 6379
register.
homes of Archbishops and Bishops. Sacrament school, will enter St.
Holy Communion on first Fri
The mother-house and many of Francis de Sales’ high school.
day is distributed at 5:30, 6, and the larger convents enjoy perpet
Dr. and Mrs. William Earley
7 o’clock, and in the Mass, which ual exposition of the Blessed Sac and family have returned from a
is at 8 o’clock. Devotions to the
vacation at Grand Lake.
731 So. University Blvd.
RA. 8010
(Holy Family Parish, Denver) Sacred Heart on first Friday are rament.
Return
From
Vseation
Christ
the
King
parish
is
for
On Sunday, Sept. 4, the Altar at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Henry Krippendorf and
and Rosary society will receive
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
Saturday, Sept. 3, b e f o r e a tunate in having these nuns in
Communion in the 7:30 o’clock Nuptial Mass at 10 o’clock, Miss charge of its school. They were daughter, ‘ Helen, who have been
Mass.
Fernand D. Cain will be married sent here by the Mother General visiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold Col
The following infants were bap to Gerald B. Klein of Kansas City, at a sacrifice, as it was necessary lins, have returned to their home
Zipper Note Books— Note Book Fillers
to replace several of the nuns sent in White Plans, N. Y.
TIME TO GET SET FOR FALL! tized Aug. 28: James Laivrence Kans.
Bound Loose Leaf Note Books
here
with
lay
teachers.
Mrs. James S. Davis and daugh
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. James
The Rev. John Soklich, C.M.,
You*ll get the jump on the season if you L. Dciisa, with Harry and Lucille
Boll Point Pens— Pencils, Rulers, Erasers, Tablets,
ter, Nancy, have gone to Anto'nito
S.T.D., a refugee priest from Circle Will Care
check over your fall clothes note and send Johnston as sponsors; S h e r i , Yugoslavia, was a gmest at the rec
to spend a couple of weeks with
Dictionaries, Atlas, etc.
Dr. and Mrs. George Davis, the
them to us for thorough cleaning and neat daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace tory the past week. He is teaching For Altars, Linens
Anderson, with Fred and Joan in St. Mary’s seminary, Perryville,
Mary Immaculate circle will son-in-law and daughter of Mrs.
pressing.
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Miller as sponsors; and John Den Mo. Father Soklich spent a two- have charge of the altars and lin Davis.
Infanta’ Wear
Art Needle Work
Commencing Sunday, S ept 4,
nis, son of Mr. and Mrs. William week vacation at the St. Thomas ens for the month of September,
Lingerie
Weis, with William and Mary Weis seminary.
Masses
will
be
said
at
6,
7:30.
9,
Dry
Goodi
and St. Thomas More’s circle for
Notion*
as sponsors.
10:30, and 12:15, and on. Friday,
The Holy Name society will October.
Hoiiery
Men's Wear
circle enjoyed a lunch meet in the school hall Tuesday
26 E. 11th Ave. & DellTcry MA 7442 eonSt.inAnn’s
Mrs. Wayne Nolop of 2965 Ivy Sept. 2. Masses will be said at
Candy
Household Goods
the garden at the home of evening, Sept 6. The fall activities street will extend toe hospitality 6:45 and 7:45. Confessions for the
Mrs. Daisy Morlee Aug. 30.
Stationery
Hardware
will be outlined at the meeting.
of her home to Ave Maria circle First Friday will be heard from
for its first fall meeting on Sept. 7. 4:30 to 5:30 and from 7:30 to 9.
Toy*
Housewares
C U R K ’S FLOWERS
Glass Ware
Gifts
The meeting of St> Anne’s circle On Saturdays, the hours for Con
JM PLETB LINE OP a T T PLOWBRS^
Aluminum Ware
Electrical Goodi
and Our Lady of Fatima circle, fessions are 4:30 to 6 and 7:30
AND POTTED PLANTS
The Shirley Garage
scheduled for Friday, Sept. 2, are to 9.
Boulder.— The Newman club at
the University of Colorado is once
again in full^ preparation for a
dynamic school year. Led by capa
ble student leaders under the guid
ance of their chaplain and faculty
sponsors, the club expects to sec
completion of a new Catholic
student chapel on the campus
in the near future. Be.sides this
project, many other spiritual, edu
cational, and social benefits arc
being organized within the club

Christ the King School
Faculty. Is Announced LEN’S Pharmacy

Registration
Sept. 5-9 at
Night School

n O K IV IE

COLORADO
NATIONAL

BRA E

Registration Date

A t H o ly Rosary

School Is Sept. 2

Holy Family Group
Will Meet Sept. 4

CATHEDRAL PARISH

B & B VARIETY
School Supplies

BURKE'S CLEANERS

TA. m i l l

}(W* 0 « llT ti

Floral Spray* and Coraafea
fC O L F A l OKlVK-iN

113* B, COLPAXi

OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 6911
and Nl*ht Stora**. Repalrtn*
W aahint and Grtaatn*
Gawllna and OUa
1631.37 LINCOLN 8C

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
Th* P irtlo ila r O m ittM

^oeoi»

"Dimvi.. coio

4

17ili AV E. AJVI) C K A N T
» * 't

LOICHNIR m

FRKR D B L I V n y

LYNCH, INC.

A nnounces a
IVew
L ocation

AB D O O

W e have arranged to furnish Vi hour free parking for
our custom ers at the Uptown Parking Lot, 3 doors from

A Beautiful N ew P o rtra it Studio located

/Our office.

LOANS QUICKLY MADE ON

Ora**rla* — Contract 99*rk InTttad

EVE S I APPOINTMENT

i

7501 E. COll'AX AVE

1000 So. Gaylord

7 1 5 So. University

Autos, Furniture, Colloterol, First and Second M o rtga ge s
ployees on their plain note, without on assignm ent of

COLUM BINE PLUM BING & HEATING

Stop by a n y evening and see the parade of Kiddies in

wages and without notifying the employer.

our show window

( C .n tr .n r Lncatcdl

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

W e Buy M o rtga ge s and Contracts

guaranteed

Ifp
D a,

N ^h.

JIM FURLONG
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
FOR AND DELIVERED
Colfax at Downing
KEystone 3217

Denver

1735 Welton S t

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to 5:00; Saturdays Till 1 P.M.

Children

Formal and

IWeddings

Informal Portraits

For an Appt. Phone RA. 1842

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
V$ His Prescription
We Deliver
W eave

PLUMBING REPAIRS AND NEW WORK
ALL WORK

^OCTH CAYLORD
Chopping District

for your convenience at

on Improved Denver Real Estate and to salaried em 

120 E. 16tli Avenue (rear)

73.1 So. University — Plenty of Parking Space

Overstake's Pharmacy

■ /d Completa Line of Hug$. Carpet, and Unoteum.

FR. 300H

FOR OUR PATRONS

J U S T A S K U S T O S T A M P Y O U R T IC K E T

FIN E FLOOR COVERINGS
la u r lo r Oworaltn* S*m ** -

FREE P A R K IN G

Key Cutting, 2 for 35c
Religious Pictures — Votive Candles

Green Stamp*

CONOCO P R O D U a S

Shoes for the Fomily
Lowest Prices in Denver
X-Ray Fitting

Sendel Shoe Store
1023 So. Gaylord

RA. 5087

SDKUUSTS tl MAIY MS7VS

Motor Repairing
Washing • Lubricating
Car. Called For & Delivered

MARY A«NE
bAKEWES

Washington Park Garage

OENVSt

to o l S. Gaylord

PE. 2464

SP. 4256^

BOB’S IGA

SUPER MARKET
Meat* • Qroeeriss - Vegetabla*
Better Qualily for Less

Dscorated
WEDDING
CAKES
("all b stU r")

»5 •'"*
sp
Fr** D d lv err on (* Ordar
1626 8. Gaylord
21 Broadway
PEarl 7315
SPrsco 7411

THE DENVER CATHOLIC

O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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MUSIC LESSONS
4r Initrumeat Furnithed
A Lesions Giyen in
Your Home
it Only $2.50 per yrk.
E nroll Y ear Child In Onr ll-W cek
Coarse—Accordion, C Isrinst
T m rapct, Plano and Violin

Porkhill School of Music
FR. 0437

B e m o u n t Y O U R ..
D IA M O N D INTO A
MODERN SETTIN G

HtutARn Sf“
I 6 Z a l7 f h 5 T

COBBtCTLY
Wo Offer a Complete OpUeal Servico

EXAMINATION, REFRAaiON,
PRESCRIPTION
An Glasses M anofactnred ta
O ur Own Laboratory

Quick Repair Service
Broken Lenses Duplicated
Oculist Prescriptions Filled

NIRRY M. LUSTie
JOSEPH VOLOSIN
S tate Registered Optometrists
985 lJn ?H S T B K B T
K E . 8888
LIB REAL CREDIT TERMS

REGISTER

T huridoy, S e p t. 1 , 1 9 4 9

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5

Redemptorist Archdiocesan Githolic Nurses' Council Auditorium Work
Schools Open Plans Retreat at El Pomar Sept. 2325 B eing Finished
September 6 (Archdiocesan Council of Catholic those-- with whom we live. God Miss Doris Kelly, nursing arts
(St, Joseph's Redemptorist
Parish, Denver)

Both th€ grade and the high
school will open Tuesday morn
ing, S ept 6. Parents are urged to
send the children to the 8 o’clock
Mass, for school will start after
that Mass.
Novena devotions in honor of
Our Mother of 'Perpetual Help
will be conducted Tuesday after
noon at 3 o’clock and at 7:30 in
the evening.
On Tuesday evening immedi
ately after novena devotions
tions there will be a meeting of
the Parent-Teachers’ association.
This is the first meeting of the
new school year, and all parents
are requested to attend this im
portant meeting. The meeting will
take place in the church hall.
There will be a special meeting
of the bazaar committee Wednes
day evening at 7:30. All members
of the committee, those in charge
of the various booths, and the
women working on the spaghetti
dinner are requested to attend
this meeting. The time for the
bazaar is quickly approaching,
and final plans for the smooth
and successful operation of the
fall festival will be decided upon
at this meeting.
The weekly rames party will be
held in the hall Monday evening,
Sept 6.

At St. M ary's

wants everyone to be happy. A re instructor, has been attending the
Nurses)
The Catholic nurses are looking treat is a gateway to that happi workshop on Catholic higher edu
(St. Mary’* Academy, Denver)
cation for women held at Loretto
forward to being together at El ness.
Woork \W11 be completed
- . this
Sympathy Extended
Heights college the past week.
Pomar for their annual retreat
week
on
the
*
auditorium
at
St.
The
ACCN
extends
its
sincere
Sister Mary Vitae, formerly ob
Sept. 23-25.
Mary’s academy. A second stage
sympathy to Mrs. Madeliene MaFor those who are not familiar kinr. on the death of her mother in stetrical supervisor at St. Cath built at a slightly lower level than
erine’s
hospital,
Omaha,
Neb.,
has
Ip
with El 'Pomar, Mrs. Dorothy Welby.
the original one, and extending
taken over her new assignment as the
Bann, chairman of the retreat
entire width of the auditorium,
Mary Jane Negri is visiting with obstetrical supervisor at Mercy.
committee, has written the fol her parents, who are here from
will greatly increase the stage ca
Miss Mary Ann Betzold has re pacity. The floors of the auditor
lowing article, which will acquaint Texas.
turned to her work in surgery ium and of the old stage were re
everyone with the retreat:
Catherine Shay has been re
finished.
Casa Maria, as the retreat house leased from Mercy hospital after after a leave of absence.
The faculty room is being conSister Mary Kilian is back in
is called, is a 30-room residence undergoing surgei7 .
built in an atmosphere of old Mrs. Marie Dowd has moved her position as pediatrics super
world charm. Acres of apple to her new home at 3961 S. Elati, visor after a summer spent in Ire
land.
orchards give this estate its name, Englewood.
El Pomar, This fairyland, once the
Sister Mary Priscilla of Ports
Sister Mary Jerome and Sister
home of Mr, and Mrs. Spencer Francis Claire of St. Joseph’s hos mouth, 0., who has spent the past
Penrose of Colorado Springs, was pital attended the workshop for
given to the Sisters of Charity of Catholic higher education for year at Mercy studying as a lab
Mount St. Joseph, 0.. by Mrs. Pen women at Loretto Heights college oratory technician, left for her
rose to perpetuate the memory of the past week.
home hospital Aug. 18.
•
her husband, who died there Dec.
Father James W. Nagel, na Miss Marian Spohr has been
7, 1939.
tional spiritual director of the Na called home because of the serious
El Pomar is a retreat house for tional Council of Catholic Nurses, illness of her mother.
women. The retreatants may spend is seriously ill.
Sister Mary Austin and Sister
their free time in the chapel, li
MERCY HOSPITAL
brary. or on the spacious grounds.
Sister Mary Maureen left Fri Mary Leonella will return to Wich
What is a retreat? The word day to attend a meeting in S t ita Aug. 29. They have spent the
tr
retreat comes from the Latin word, Louis, after which she will go to summer at Mercy while attending
retrahere, w h i c h m e a n s "to her new assignment at Pocatello, clstsses in psychiatric nursing at
A U ONE PRICE
the University of Colorado school
withdraw,” going aside from one’s Ida.
of
nursing.
usual occupations and surround Sister Mary Frances, hospital
• Wool felt.. bSide-swept. . . Feather trim ■
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gotchy an
ings so as to escape from all dis superintendent, and Sister Mary
tractions. and enclosing oneself in Jerome, director of the school of nounce the birth of a daughter,
• Typical pf our exciting Fall hats
a place set apart for solitude and nursing, are attending an institute bom in Mercy hospital Aug. 81.
calm meditation, in order to exam on hospital administration and Mrs. Gotchy is the former Mary
• High-fashion at low prices
NONE HIGHER
ine oneself in order to amend nursing education being held in St. Catherine Carmack, class of 1946,
• AU new Fall styles and colot>
what is wrong or defective in one’s Louis by the Sisters of Mercy.
______
Mercy.
Dori* Nieodemui .
way of living. If there is not much
• Unbelievable values
to be amended in a person’s con
verted into a sewing room. The
duct, a retreat is the time and place
room will be equipped with electric
to seek means of living in a holier
sewing machines, large , cutting
way so as to give God greater
tables, space for pressing, and a
glory, and to secure a higher place
full-length mirror. This work will
in heaven.
be completed by Sept. 12, the
A retreat is something unusual.
opening day of school.
The essential point in entering
Miss Doris Nicodemus will teach
The same school problem that of England is still the largest sewing classes at St. Mary’s acad
1622 Welton S t., Denver
upon a retreat is to be convinced
that it is God who draws the in faces Catholics in America con religious b o d y , but the census emy this year. Miss Nicodemus
dividual to it and wills to speak to fronts the Church in Australia, re showed that its membership had comes to St. Mary’s from Casper,
ports the Very Rev. G. M. Cussen, grown only 16 per cent while the Wyo., where she taught in the
her.
of Catholics jumped al Casper Junior high school.
A retreat consists of three O.P., Vicar Provincial of the number
25 per cent.
Grada School to Open
things: Rest, thought, and prayer. Dominican order in Australia and most
The steady growth of the
The grade school of St. Mary’s
Remember that no matter who the New Zealand. He visited S t Dom Church is more striking, Father
* Body and Fender
retreat master is, it is Our Lord inic’s parish in Denver last week. Cussen remarked, when it is re academy will open the fall term
CAR
OWNERS
Sept 12. There has been one
The parochial schools in Austra
Repair
Himself who is going to speak to
membered that in Australia with
a Radiator and Cooling
the soul during the retreat. He will lia are erected and maintained a population of 8,000,000 the ra change in the faculty. Sister .Kean
Catherine, who has gone to Los
System
tell us what to do to bring order, by the Catholics. In addition they tio of Catholics is one to four Angeles,
Calif., has been replaced
must
pay
taxes
to
support
the
pub
peace, and happiness to our lives
a
Cuitom-Mada Seat
or
five
and
in
New
Zealand
it
is
by Sister Robert Leona.
if He only finds us sincere. Think lic schools, just as tne Catholics one to seven or eight.
Corar*
Mrs. Joseph Vecchio will be in
in
America
do.
And
just
as
the
of the pleasure we are going to
COMPLETE
a Frame and Axle Work
charge of the pre-school and kin
Catholics in the U.S. are seeking Vocations Witness
give the Divine Master by spend some
dergarten, which will open at the
incidental
benefits
for
the
a Brake Drum Turning
ing a holiday in His company. We
same time as the grade school.
in parochial schools, so Of Church Progress
and Relining
are going to learn a little more students
the Catholics in the country down
e Steam Cleaning and
The progress of the Church in To make appointment for regis
about the sweetness of His Heart under are anxious to get com
tration, call Sister Thomas Kather
Wa*hing
and how much He yearns to be plete governmental recognition of the land down under is evidenced ine at AC. 1520.
*
Undercoating
stow blessings upon us if we des- the work of th6 Church in the by the number of vocations to
Service
seminaries and religious orders
*
Motor Analyii*
pose ourselves to receive Him.
field of education through some Father Cussen pointed o u t The
B
O
R
E
N
The main object of the retreat portion of the education taxes.
Catholic Action organizations are
is to help us to know God and to
Father Cussen is en route to
Transfer & Storage
know ourselves a little more, by Washington, D. C., to attend the doing an excellent work, he iptid
finding out more about the desir general chapter of the Dominican and the Holy Name society is a
Morins
Storing
ability of God, and about our own order, the first ever to be held in tremendous factor in the fife of Piano Moring-Baggage Storing
Catholicism
in
Australia.
maladies and deformities, in order America. Representatives of the
616 E. 17lh Ave. MA. 2867
Two problems facing the U.S
that we may cease to live for self order from all parts of the world are also shared by Australia. They
as we have been doing, and begin will attend.
are strikes and the infiltration of
to live more for God than we have
The future of the Church in Communists,
been doing.
Australia and New Zealand seems
For some time, the priest said,
Who can make the retreat? It is very promising. Father Cussen
has suffered from fre
for all women preparing for mar said. 'The growth of the Church Australia
strikes. For the most part
riage,
motherhood,
vocations, is owed to the vigorous and hard quent
these were the result of Com
nursing, and other careers.
work of the Hierarchy and clergy munists’ infiltration into labor
What are the benefits of a re and the generous co-operation of unions with the intention to fo
treat? It offers rest for the body the laity, he stressed. The paro ment industrial discord.
as well as a tonic for the soul. chial unit, in particular, is highly
The coal strike in June and a
After spending a few days with organized.
series
of newspaper articles by
God, one goes forth with renewed
In the recent census the Catho Cecil Sharpley, one-time Red
courage and the blessed support of lie population showed an increase leader in Australia, revealing the
firm friendship with God. to bring of more than any other religious inner workings of the Communist
personal kindness, sweetness, pur denomination e x c e p t one small party and its intentions in Aus
ity, light, and joy into the lives of group, he pointed out. The Church tralia are causing the people of
the nation to realize the dangers
of Communism, Father Cussen
stressed.
The coal strike and its effect
JOE, JR.
JOE
on the country’s economy so
aroused the people of Australia
that Father Cussen believes it
may in the future be pointed out,
as the turn itv the tide of the in
fluence of Communism. “The
Fully Automatic Electric Range Given by Joe O n o frio in Norge
people,” he said, “are quickly learn
ing that Communistic propaganda
is not based on truth and that
Count the Dot Contest
Communism has never benefited
the working man in any country.”
Unlike the U. S., Australia Ls
not faced with lack of jobs. It
has the difficulty of finding
enough workers at present. Many
jobs are open to immigrants.
As a boy in Ireland Father Cus
sen had followed the adventures
of Buffalo Bill and had delighted
in stories of the Wild West. One
of his first requests on arriving in
Denver was to be taken to visit
Buffalo Bill’s grave on Lookout
mountain.
Father Cussen is stationed in
Melbourne, Australia, to which
city he will return in a few
months. The order has several
houses in Australia and New Zsa
CPL. AL MATTBO of Lowry air force base and so land.
It is hoped that in time a
loist on the USO-National Catholic Community Serv’ice separate province of the order
Variety show, is shown singing' “I C an \ See Me in Your Eyes Any may be established for Australia.
More” at last Sunday night’s weekly dance at the USO-NCCS, 1663
Grant street Accompanying him are members of George Davis’
W ed in W elby
Pages of Music. They are, left to right, Benny Bagley, Jim Wood,
Floyd Aldrich, and Johnny Lamb. Cpl. Matteo was also chosen as
one of the entertainers to appear on the final performance of the
Showagon at Cheeseman park Tuesday night, Aug. 28. Other mem
bers of the USO-NCCS Variety show chosen for this performance
were S.Sgt. Joy Blackshear, Sgt. Sid Fallon of Lowry, Joe Gabor,
recently of Lowry, with the "Fallon Trio,” Verleen Brown, accordionst;
Mary Jean Bowser and Bob Glass, Adagio dancers; and Sylvia Voth,
tap dancer.— (Photo by John M, Owens)
+
+
+
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C a th o lic s in A u s t r a l i a
Also Face School Problem

‘F ruit of the
Loom’

Percales
Regularly 49c

3 9 ;yd.

i

New low price for this fine quality new, novel,
Western designs. Stripes, florals, dots, check
and solid colors. Ideal for Children’s School
dresses, aprons, square-dance shirts
and dresses. Fast colors. 36-in. wide.

1 STOP

Fine Pinwole Corduroy
Reg. 1.95 yd....................

SIBYL HATS

I yd.

“Favoroy” quality from
Crompton Mills. A fashion
favorite for all ages.
Skirts, Jackets, Dresses.
20 new fall Colors.
.-aSLS
M ill O rder, promptly filled

NORGE

Aerott the street from
the Denver Dry Good*

1510 California
Phone AComa 1222

SPECIALS FOR BACK TO SCHOOL
t

A

polo Shirts
*i\

....... 69c

Broadcloth Shirts f ” , .......* T ”
Plaid Dresses
...........* T ”
Blouses
...................... 79c

^ Skirts Erks.iij..l........*2-“
Aj
Boys' Socks
4
® [ 1

Something New— 4 month* Written Guarantee

IvJ Clearance on Trim fopl Shoes. Scuffless $ A »79
pi toe & moccasin type. Reg. 85.98....... .
*9
^

Everything for Infants and Children

< £ u U a 6 j^ < £ a n e
278 So. Downing

RA. 6060
Mr*. Peter Jonke

of Reducing

0

0

0

^

4

0

<

Free Courteiy Treatment — No Obligation

CALL AC. 4972
Dr. H. D. Niblack. Owner

Hour*: 8:30 a.m. — 8:30 p.m.
Money-beck tn e ra n te .

Shipping Room Paper Supplies
Corrugated Boxes—^Tape & Twine
Toilet Tissue and Paper Towels
Paper Mailing Tubes

A
J

\
1

'

Pfc. Paul Masten Leaves
For Fort Dix, New Jersey

KATZKE BROS. PAPER CO.
Denver

Get Spruced up
for Summer
O ar te llo ria f la tnned te tbe timee

THE CONGRESS
CLOTHING CO.
surra AND TOPCOATS
*YpwIal A tteatlon to Clergy**
M ill Order*
431 l i t h S t.
Tailor H*d*

th sL J lm & L

1

Now Open at 1509 Tremont St.
Opening Special Price—
20 Treatments for $14.95

GL. 4789

Soloist at USO-NCCS Show

1

NI BLACK SYSTEM

2942 Zuni St.

T io J th in g ^ h ju L

TA. 4718

Eteedr H*d*

All members of the USO-NCCS
said au revoir to Pfc. Paul Masters
of Lowry, who has been aqaetive
participant in all USO-NCCS af
fairs, at the dance Aug. 28. He
left for Fort Dix, N. J., Ang, 29.

The USO-NCCS orchestra dances
for servicemen are conducted
every Sunday evening at 8:30. The
admission is 25 cents.
A picnic for servicemen and
USO-NCCS junior hostesses will
be held at Our Lady of the Rockies
camp on Sunday, S ept 11. Busses
Attention - Brides To Be will leave the USO-NCCS at 11
Nothing will “dress up” the a.m. and return at approximately
Church more for your wedding 7 p.m. in time for the Sunday night
than one of Wagner’* White dance. Box lunches will be pro
Aide Cloth Runner*, laid down vided by junior hostesses. The fee
the aisle for the Bridal Party for servicen^en to cover bus trans
to walk on, from the door to portation will be |2 . All service
men and junior hostesses who wish
the altar.
to attend this picnic are urged to
Wo also Furnifh
make reservations at the USO
Sidewalk Canopies
NCCS not later than Sunday,
Available only through your otvn Sept. 4, which is the absolute dead
local florist, at reasonable cost. line.
A USO-NCCS all-star variety
CARL A. WAGNER MF6. GO., INC. show will be held in Service club
1, Lowry, on Tuesday, Sept. 18.

CO M E IN A N D SEE THE
Complete line of Norge Refrigerators, Electric and Gas Ranges
Automatic and conventional washers and appliances
Theresa P. Saccomano, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Saccomano of 7600 N. Wash
ington street, Welby, was married
July 17 ^ Charles A. Fortarel in
Assumption church, Welby. The
Rev. John Giambastiani, O.S.M
offered the Nuptial Mass. Mr. For
tarel is the son of Mrs. Sarah
rel, 2427 W. 43rd avenue in
:r. After a wedding trip to
ido Springs the couple are
ig their home at 2659 17th
street, Denver.

g

JOE ONOFRIO MUSICAND APPLIANCE CO.
1805 RROADWAY
B e st B u y in Toum

MA. 8585
B est T ra d e in Tow n
sf

-m

O ffice, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k S treet

Thursday, Sept. 1 ; 1 9 4 9

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5
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Polio Epidemic Rock From Lourdes Grotto Mary A. Aikins,
W illB re a k A lll n France Is G ift to Be John Dolan Wed
Previous RecordisUsed in Denver Shrine In SI. Janies'

Miss Mary A. Aikins, daughter
Onj hundred and seventy-three of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Aikins of
(Our^Lady of Lourdes Pariih,
The highest number of infantile
Denver)
mothers and daughters received Denver, became the bride of John
paralysis cases ever recorded in
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pata single week, a total of 3,422 new
A little piece of rock from the Communion Sunday in the 8:30 rickDolan,
D. Dolan of Denver, on %Iuly
cases the week ending Aug. 20, original Grotto of Lourdes in
^j,urch, Denver.
has removed all doubt of the fact France has been given to the new clock Mass. The Communion day
that the 1949 polio epidemic will Shrine to Our Lady of Lourdes in was sponsored by .the Altar society. The Rev. William Powers officibreak all previous annual records, Denver. The gift was received from About 120 attended the special
the National Foundation for In* Father Frederick C. Dietz, M.M., breakfast served on the lawn in
fantile Paralysis announced.
Secretary General of MarylOioll in front of the Center hfiise by the
The latest national figures bring New York.
men of the Guards of Lourdes
total incidence to date to 17,306,
The Guards serve breakfast
as compared with 9,743 for the According to his letter, the rock club.
to
the
parishioners every Sunday
was
given
to
Father
Dietz
in
1939
same period in 1948, with no evi
dence as y et in sight that this by the rector of the famous shrine, after all the Masses.
Baftn Work oa Playground
year’s epidemic peak has been Monsignor Ricaud. "Slight altera
reached, according to Dr. H art E tions being made at. the time neces Men of the Rocks of Lourdes club
Van Riper, Natioiyil Foundation sitated cutting away a small por were called into action Wednesday
tion of rock,’’ he said. “The donated evening to begin work on the play
medical director.
rock, therefore, is from the base of
This year’s record of cases, as the niche in which Our Blessed ground for the children. The plan
calls for a volleyball court, a boxshown
on
incidence
charts,
reveals
CALLED BY TH E
Lady appeared a number of times ing ring, and football and basketa steep rise, week by week, since to Bernadette.’’
early ^ rip g without even tem The men of the Rocks of Lourdes ball areas.
SAME FAM ILIES
porary recessions. Dr. Van Riper club
The school of Qur Lady of
who built the new Shrine to Lourdes,
which will have five
pointed out.
Our
Lady
of
Lourdes
will
place
the
“Although
it
is
to
be
hoped
grades
this
year, is scheduled to
rock
from
Lourdes
in
the
niche
and
We know th a t fam ilies
open at 8 o’clock Tuesday morning.
each week from now on that we at the base of their own statue.
I have passed the high point in num
Sept 6.
really are satisfied with Horan
Will Plan Year’* Aetivitiat
bers of new cases, this cannot be
The Queen's Daughters will hold
Members of the Altar and Ro a picnic on Sunday Sept 11, on the
determined in advance,’’ he said.
Service, because so many call
This year has-been distinguished sary society will hold an important rounds of Our Lady of Lourdes,
by an increased polio incidence meeting this Thursday, Sept. 10, lenediction at the shrine is being
.’
'
• j
us again when need arises and
f to date, as compared with the at 8 unlock in the Center house. planned as the climax of the picnic.
:
previous year, in 38 states, the An outline of fall and winter ac
—^ m y th photo
Annual Barbaeua Planned
recommend us to their friends.
records show, this despite the tivities will be .made. Election of
Mr*. John F. Dolan
fact that 1948 was second only officers will take place at the meet On Saturday, Sept. 10, members
of the Rocks of Lourdes will hold ated at the double-rin^ ceremony.
to 1916 in number of cases.
ing.
,
their second annual barbecue din The bride was given in m a^iage
ner to raise money for the shrine. by her father, Harley Aikins. At
Last year’s barbecue was a success the Nuptial Maas the vocal solos
in spite of the bad weather. The were sung by Gwen Gallegos, ac
men say this barbecue will be a companied by Calleen Ritemiller,
treat for the whole family.
organist
Th*) Guards of Lourdes will re
The matron of honor was Mrs.
ceive Communion on the first Sun Katherine Rice; the bridesmaids
day of every month. All the men were Miss Gladys Dolan, sister of
Littleton.—As announced by Fa George Chave;, Jr., infant son of and boys of the parish are asked the bridegroom, and Mrs. Cather
KEyston* 6298
KEystone 6297
ther Frederick McCallin at the Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd G. Chavez, who to receive Communion in a body ine Eitzen. Fred J. Dolan, brother
1527 Cleveland Place
Masses on Sunday, Aug. 28, devo
Sunday, Sept. 4, in the 8:30 o’clock of the bridegroom, was best man.
tions to Our Lady of Fatima will reside on S. Nevada avenue. Spon Mass. The regular meeting for the Eugene W. Rice and Joseph £.
begin in St. Mary’s parish on the sors for the child were his paternal Guards will be on the first Monday ^ahuary were ushers.
first Saturday of September, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam of the month. The next meeting is
Following the-vedding a break
Sept. 3, with Mass at 6:30. This Chavez, Scon Sept 6 at 8 o’clock at the Center fast was served at the Top of the
devotion is under the sponsorship
house.
Park ■for the bridal party and
the Young People’s club, and it Mary O'Brien
friends. A reception was held in
Will Preview More Film«
hoped that as many parishioners Becomes Bride
The Franciscan Sisters on the the home of the bride’s mother.
as possible will plan to take part in
staff of Our Lady of Lourdes The young couple are residing in
Miss
Mary
Patricia
O’Brien,
it on the first Saturday of each
school will be at the school Friday Denver after a three-week wed
month. Daily Mass, at that time daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. morning to preview some of the ding trip in the Southwest and
only, will be offered at 6:30 instead O’Brien of Littleton, became the films to be used during the school California.
of 7. The services consist of bride of Harry Hanks, Jr., son of year. The school recently acquired
Mass, the recitation of the Rosary, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanks of a sound movie projector, and
and a short sermon by Father Deertrail, in a Sunday afternoon visual education has b ^ m e a xe- Catholic Daughters
DENVER'S LARGEST
Dealer
McCallin. If there are any who ceremony in the St. Mary rectory ality. Arrangements last week were
did not receive a pamphlet explain in Littleton, with Father McCallin completed to secure the Coronet se To Meet September 8
Complete Valve
ing the devotion to Our Lady of officiating.
ries of instructive films on school
7
4
“
Fatima after the MAsses last Sun Maid of honor for the bride was subjects.
Court St. Rita 626, Catholic
And Ring Special............................
day,
they
still
may
obtain
one
in
Miss
Gloria
Cecchin,
and
Mrs
Daughters
of America, will have
A
series
of
postcard
pictures
of
The Ueual PHea $101.87
the parish rectory.
Clarence P. Hoffman, sister of the the new Shrine of Our Lady of the first monthly meeting of the
MAIN
The summer social held on the bride, was her attendant
Lourdes will be ready Friday, and new season Thursday evening.
grounds of St. Mary’s church on Mr. Hanks had for his best man will be an sale at the Center house Sept. 8, at 7:30, at the Club
1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma
Friday evening, Aug. 26, was a a close friend, George Bartlett of Sunday. Many friends of the par House, 1772 Grant street, Den
On Civie C«nt«r
great success. The money raised Deertrail. The usher was Francis ish have asked that postcards be ver.
Monsignor David M. Maloney
will help greatly in defraying the O’Brien, brother of the bride.
made so that pictures might be sent
cost of redecorating the church, After the ceremony a small re through the mail. A miniature will review The Seven Storey
which project is now in its final ception was held at the home of shrine is also being made as a sou Mountain by Thomas Merton. The
phase.
business meeting ■will follow.
the bride’s parents near Fort venir.
The Altar and Rosary society of Logan. Mrs. O’Brien, mother of
St. Mary’s parish will hold its the bride, received the guests
monthly meeting on Thursday Wedding cake, punch, mints, and
GENERAL TIRES
afternoon, Sept. 1, in the rectory. nuts were served at the reception
Mmes. Joe Zoulek and John Liev. Serving at the table were Mrs
ens, of Louviers, will be host Clarence P. Hoffman and Miss
General Batteries
esses.
Dolly Cecchin. Miss Naomi Hanks
The Ave Maria circle of the had charge of the guest book. The
KRAFT RECAPPING
Archbishop’s guild will meet on bride’s wedding gifts were on dis
Wednesday evening, Sept. 14. Mrs. play in her parent’s home.
(Archdioceian Connetl of Catholic rying it out differs,” said* Mrs.
Kraft Inspected
Louis J. Higgins will entertain the Mrs. Hanks is a n ad u a te of St,
Spillman.
Women)
group in her home on N. Lincoln Francis de Sales’ nigh school in Thirty members of the board of The report of the Denver dean
Used Tires
avenue.
Denver and was employed in the the ACCW motored to Our Lady ery was given by Mrs. Fred GusOn Sunday, Aug. 28, in St. offices of the Arapahoe County of the Rockies camp for the quar hurst, and of the Greeley deanery
G.T.A.C Easy Pay
1401 W. Colfaa
TA 6604
Mary’s church, Father McCallin Abstract and Title company in Lit
meeting Aug. 23. A short by Mrs. B. Leo Devlin.
officiated at the Baptism of Lloyd tleton. She was active in the Sen terly
business session followed the buffet Mrs. L, A. Higgins reported that
fV W W W W W W W V W V W W V W W W W W W W SW W W W W V ^
ior choir, Archbishop’s guild, luncheon.
155 boys and girls had a two-week
Legion of Mary, and Young Peo
outing in the mountains this sum
Mrs.
John
F.
Murtaugh
pre
ple's club in St. Mary’s p a ri^ , and
was also a member of the Little sented Mrs. Albert Spillman, presi mer, and expressed the hope that
ton Business and Professional dent of the Brooklyn Diocesan the future would see the camp
council, who is spending the sum made available to a greater num
Women’s club. Mr. Hanks is
graduate of the Deertrail hiligl mer with her mother, Mrs. P. J. ber.
ith Sullivan, at Estes Park. Mrs. Spill The retreat at El Pomar spon
school and served for 17 montl
with the U. S. fiavy. He is now in man gavean over-all picture of the sored by the ACCW was a decided
the ranching businesc in Deer workings and aims of the Catholic success, according to Mrs. Mur
■ Pickup and Delivery
trail, where the couple will reside women of 300 '■affiliated groups, taugh.
after a short mountain trip 25 active committees with many The war relief chairman, Mrs.
They
have both been active in subcommittees; service to organi Glenn Lewis, said: “Better clothed
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
zations in development of leader children go to school in Europe
Grange work.
ship, such ks public speaking, par
^ Out-of-town guests for the wed liamentary procedure, community because of the council’s interest
ding included the bridegroom’s par participation, and a new service and generosity.”
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hanks, about to be added—that of assist There will be the usual school of
and two cousins, Miss Naomi ance to the diaplacefi persons com instruction meeting in September,
Hanks and John Jay Hanks, all of ing to America. “The progn^nna of when the council and Denver dean
join in making it an all-day
Deertrail.
the National council is the same ev ery
event.
Prior
to
her
marriage
the
for
ery
w'here;
only
the
method
of
carBABY LAUNDRY
mer Miss O’Brien was guest of
honor at several bridal showers.
“Exeliuive But Not Expensiva"
On Aug. 21 she was honored at a
L.t ns Unne.r ronr larttU (rt« of charg.l
kitchen shower given for hen by
Miss Gloria Cecchin in her home
Phone EA. 4018 1608 E. 17th Ave.
1 N. Windermere avenue. On
Aug. 23 she was given a miscelfaneous shower b y her sister,
INSURANCE
Mrs. Clarence P. Hoffman, in her
Juvenile
— Adult
home on Lilly street, and on Aug.
IT'S OUR ANNUAL
W.
J.
Bindel,
General
Agent
24 she was honored at a surprise
Leo Koll, Field Agent
miscellaneous shower given for her
Miss Lillian Covillo of the Co
by the members of the Ave Maria villo Ballet studio has just re 1575 Grant St.
TA 1480
circle, Archbishop’s guild, in the turned from an extensive trip to
home of Mrs. Howard Kinkel on the East coast Miss Covillo and
Optometrist
S. Curtis avenue. The employes of her associate, Freidann Parker,
/
and
Optician
10% off regaUr prices
the A||apahoe County Abstract and Went to Chicago first to study with
Title company in Littleton sur the Stone-Camryn studios. From
till Sept. 10
Helen Walsh.
■•ki mr ulMtlia stw lit IH iir Will Ctll prised Mrs. Hanks with gifts at a there they continued to Nev^York,
Amoc IRU
party held in her parents’ home where they attended the 71st an
W.
R.
JOSEPH
nual
convention
of
the
American
Fort Logan on Friday eve
eYES BXAUINKb
Fox Gift & Baby Shop near
Society of Teachers of Dancing.
ning, Aug. 19.
PboiM TAboi 1 8 8 0
3 1 8 - 2 1 A HaiM tir BM*
At the convention they worked
11 Broatiwav
with Walter Camryn, George Chaf
Nord Sprinkler System fee, Eve Gentry, and Joseph Pilates. At the close of the conven
BURNS-RIPS
they went to New London,
Moves to New Offices tion,
Conn., th attend the Dance Fes
OR TEARS
tival. They saw in New London the
8 ^ P er Yard
The Nord Sprinkler System com- work of such artists as tlm New
Eliminated by
^—
)any
has
moved
into
larger
and
Dsnee
Group,
Valerie
Bettis
and
French or inweaving
)etter equipped offices at Dahlia company, and Jose Linun and his
S4 Hour Senrico—RtMonobU Prieot
Button Holes
and E. Coifkx, Denver, where it group.
Smith'Corona Portable
HOSIERY MENDING
will be better able to serve the pub
5$) Each
Miss Covillo is the ballet mis
lic.
Typewriter
tress for the Denver Grknd Opera
E. 0. Nord, who belongs to company and the corps de ballet
All W ork Guaranteed
Christ the King parish, has bad is composed of her students.
89.57 Includins Federal tax
16 years of experience in sprinkler
tntceaving Co,
engineering, and the installation Deafened Hear With
P a r 8.15 down, balanct on convenient te r m .
Phone KE. 4409
foreman is factory trained. Fifteen New Aid Using
S04 McClintoek Bldg.
3831 Shotlione
GRand 0316
men are employed during peak pe
1554
Calif.
A t schex)!, at home, this brand new 1950 model Sm ithriods; almost all these men are Wireless Circuit
veterans.
Minneapolis, Minn. — Wireless
C orona model is indispensable. W ith it the typing student
The Nord Sprinkler System com circuits, unbelievable magic for
will (according to surveys) get 1 7 % more work done,
pany features a pop-up head type the deafened, weigh only 1/32 of
of 8]frinkler that drains out auto an ounce. Troublesome, bulky,
hove 4 0 % fewer spelling errors, 3 2 % fewer errors in
matically each time it is used. Re static-producing wu-es are ban
!: W,HEN YOU ARE i
gram m ar! See this new Sterling model todoy!
mote control is used so th at the ished forever in this tiny circuit
entire yard call be watered with Users report clear understanding—
SI
CK
OR
DI
SABLED
out stepping out of the house. An hear
a whisper; Ths makei
StatioaerT—Slrtat Floor
(A t No Additional Cost)
electric clock can be used to sta rt of Telex, Allen Hempel, Telex
the sprinkler.
Park, Minneapolis^ Minn., is so
AUTO Mi FURNITURE
Copper is used in the installa proud of this tnam ph he will
tion ; it lasts a lifetime.
gladly send you a free booklet on
At the Nord office one can see now to bear more clearly, and ex
l ib e r a l T erm s—LOW BATES
ARAPAHOE
five types of sprinklers demon plain how you may test tnts instru
FBEE PAHKING
Oonvof Shops with Conf^tneo'* K iy s f w w 9111
strated, The Nord Sprinkler Sys ment with a wireless circuit in the
Cleaners & Dyers
tem company is distributor for privacy of your own home without
LEEMIN AUTO CO.
Brownell Sub Zero roses, and does risking s' psnny. Write Telex today.
Ith A Broedw er
•I**'"
2162 Arap.
KE. 8341

Homn& Son Chapels

Littleton Parish Sets
Devotions to Our Lady

3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

D R . JA M E S P .
GRAY
Optometrist
VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phono for Appointment

TA. 8883

The Most Delicious

Fried C hicken
You Have Ever Eaten
lMts*f T tin c , Unk-F*d. Dnjotottd, GolStn Brown, Toadtr, DoUdon*.
W«U Do'bo, torrod Dally and Sanday froai 11 :St to I P. K.
ItO BoaU

G o ld e n f j l L a n t e m
Restaurant

1265 Bdwy. Near 13th St.

KE. 1204

J . J . C ELLA INSURANCE
Marl* A. Celia

Jack J. Celia

"Insuronce of All Kinds"
42 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field where
Dependability is Euential.

1120 Security Bldg,

mb a caiu.

Phone KE. 2633

SA TU R D A Y BAN KIN G
ond

Everyday T hriftiness

First National Bank of Englewood
IS OPEN SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Hour*! 9:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.

Open an Account in Englewood Where
It Is Convenient to Banh— T hrifty to Shop
Two parking lots
on Hampden Avenue

Week day hours:
10 A.M. to 3 P.M.

Member F. D. I. C.

Women’ s Council Board
Meets at Mountain Camp

GENERALi

Parlcint Next Door
Air Conditioned

Clootd Hondayn

TifeStuf
4€lU

SQUEEGEE

* • 0

•II types of securities, specializing in those of the
Rocky Mountain Empire.
We deal in government, municipal, and cor
poration bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Our statistical department will be glad to ana
lyze your list of holdings and make suggestions.

Cleaning at its Best
3 D A Y SERVICE

STOCK EXCHANGE

SULLIVAN

KEystone 6241

Stork

Freidann Parker
Back From East

bosw orth

ScCr:

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS

Lillian C o v illo ,

MEMBER CHICAGO

JO H N I SU U IV A N , SRIS.

K n iy h is of
C o lu m b u s

17th at C A U f O R N I A ST.

Audora lacobucci

SAVE
DOUGH!

NO PAYMENTS

CALL

LOANS

BrowatU landseapinf,

«—Adv.

W iiS r ’T ;

>BANXEk
a DENV

Patronise These Friendly Firms

SALE

OdiiAhAn

'

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

SNOW SUIT

Hemstitching

\ F

•

Santa Fe Shoe
Hospital

Work Doan Whilo Yoa Wait
Shop Cloao* Noon Saturday*

742 Santa Fe Drive

HERB'S
TEXA C O SERVICE
1154 Fox at Speer
KE 9070

DRAPEal’S
Furniture & Upholstery
926 W. 6lh

Main 4507

Upholstering
* Repairing
Modernizing
• All work guaranteed
Terms if desired
Evening Calls
Skmples Furnished

W aihing, Greasing, Polishing

Also Living Room
Sets for Sale

Tire Repair, Radiator Flush

F. D. Draper, prop.

GROaRY
t 7t K a ra jo 81.

Fina Food*
Moat*

Bakary Good*
Candiaa

CLEANERS

R an ry A Ban Garcia. Pray*.

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Our ‘process Includes
Complete M othproofing

Pickup & Delivery
Call Westwood 72
441 So. Federal Blvd.

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street

PAGE SIX

Enrollment Sept. 18

VICTOR
V IS IB LE
SECTIONAL
METAL
F IL E S

Ice Cold Beer in Bottles
and cans . . . by case or less
II Popular Brandt to Choote From

Also Complete Line of Wines, Cordials, Etc., A t Popular Prices

Free Prompt Delivery - GR 2387
38lh and Lipan — Hrs. 8 a.m. to 12 Midnight

GRAPETTE BOTTLING COM PANY
CHorry 1529

Denver’s Leading

Delicatessen

The Beer That

FOOD at its FINEST
Open Sundays

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING C O ..

CloMd M ondiyi

;Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray;

311 E. 7tk Ave.

3 FINE STORES

KE. 1986

Ain€i'ican

87 So. Broadway
753 So. University Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

Beauty

DELICIOUS CAKES - PIES - ROLLS

.jPAGHffll

Sold at Our 3 Stores Only

The F a m i l / s J ^ X
INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN

WESTERKAMP^S
KE. 9043

BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT. . . YUMA '
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
- WE D E U V ER -

MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL

VOSS BROS.

fE E D S

BAKERIES

Country Shippers!
Consign Your Shipment To V$

3 Stores to .Serve You

G R A N D O P E N IN G
of

Denver's N e w H om e o f M u sic
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
September 1, 2; 3
of 84 South Broadway

Y o u A r e In v it e d

LftriMT M. Brow*

Lowest Prices

The Simmons Music Company,— "Everything MusieoT—
offers you fair dealing, reasonable prices and friendly service
by men identified with music merchandising for a quarter
century.
Also the highest quality musical instruments: In Pianos,
Kohler & Campbell, McPhail, Brambach grand, Hobart M.
Cable, and Bremen; Olds trumpets, cornets and trombones;
Wm. Lewis & Sen string & orchestral instruments; Pedler custombuilt reed & woodwind instruments; (exclusive) Continental
band instruments (divison of C. G. Conn, Ltd.); Ludwig &
Lodwig, and Slingeriand drums & accessories.
Educational material for every requirement, and the latest
popular and classical music.
Free Registry for teachers (instrumental and vocal) with
every assistance to students and parents. Expert repairing on
ell malces of musical Instruments.

IMMONS

O .O . Thomas

SHerman 1789

‘ TUBES

......... .9 8

•LIG H TS

‘ LOCKS

.3 9

.7 5

84 So. Broadway
Denver 9, Colorado

STORE OPEN UNTIL 9:00 P.M. ON THE ABOVE EVENINGS.

(Heavy) .......................................................

1901 So. Broadway
lege at a week-long workshop held at Loretto
Heights college this past week. The Rev. Charles
Forsyth', O.S.B., addressed the participants Aug. 27
at the college mountain lodge. Chalet Marie.

(St. Theresa's Parish, Aurora)

Great enthusiasm was shown among the men of the
parish in making plans for a complete census and canvass of
the parish, preparatory to starting a drive for funds for the
future building program of the parish. The announcement
of the purchase of an entire block of choice land in the center
men: Charles J. Brown, Robert T.
Burns, Martin Carney, Robert
Moffitt, Ted Murphy, Frank Reed,
Roy K. Reno, and Joseph P.
Schott.
At a subsequent meeting Tues
day, Aug. 30, plans were made
for each captain to select his as
sistants in covering the parish.
The entire parish will be can
vassed and the co-operation of all
in obtaining a complete census is
requested.
Altar Society to Meet

The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its first fall meeting on
Sept. 11 at 1:30. A good attenda..ce is expected and an invitation
is extended to new women in the
parish to join the society. Christ
mas cards will again be sold this
year and the sales will begin as
soon as possible.
The Holy Name society will
meet "in the parish hall on Tues
The activity of the 32nd summer day, Sept. 6, instead of Monday,,
of the Regis Laymen’s Retreat which is Labor day.
Recently baptized were the fol
league brought 177 men to the
college from Colorado, Wyoming, lowing children: Michael Thomas,
Kansas, Nebraska, and South Da son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald F.
kota for the four “closed" retreats Whited, with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brown as sponsors; Norman
J u n e , J u l y , and August
Fifty-one of the men were attend Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Townley, Sr., with Mr. and Mrs.
ing their first retreat.
Bossamo as sponsors; Wil
There were 100 men in the two Joseph
two-day retreats in June, con iam Raymond and Robert Lee,
ducted by the Rev. Bernard J. twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Murray, S.J. The three-day retreat Hansen, with Russell Hansen and
in July attracted 34 men."The Rev. Mrs. Catherine Hansen as spon
John J. Quirk, S.J., directed the sors;
Benjamin ■Arnold, son of Mr.
exercises of the second three-day
retreat, Aug. 19, 20, 21, for 44 and Mrs. Benjamin E. Gomez, with
Gilbert and Stella Maestos as spon
members of the league."
sors; Janet Yvonne, daughter of
Plans are already under way for Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Matheu, with
the summer of 1950. Officers of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vogel as
the Regis Laymen’s Retreat league sponsors;
Vivian Lee, daughter of
are Francis Reinert of Sacred
Heart parish, ^oulder, president; Mr. and Mrs. Ervin U. Hoffman,
Anthony Dunst of St. Francis de with Elmer Hoffman and Antoin
Sales’ parish, and Donald Dunn of ette Ewertz as sponsors; Terrence
St. Philomena’s parish, Denver, John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
vice president and secretary, re A. Rock, with Mr. and Mrs. Jamfs
E. Hines as sponsors; Cynthia Kay,
spectively.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John J.
Vess^ with Charles Fouquet and
Betty Whitlock as sponsors; and
Marianne, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas D’Amore, with Mrs.
Elaine Laughlin and Mrs. Jo
sephine Steil as sponsors.

1// Men Attend
Season Retreats
At Regis College

PEarl 3180

YOUR LAUNDRY
10 Pounds
W IT H

$ 1 .6 5

• •••••

FOUR SH IRTS FIN ISH ED

In the Bonnie Brae shopping dis
trict on South University boule
vard, great changes have taken
place in the form of an attractive
building,, which houses a number
of new shops. The largest of these
new stores is the B. & B. Variety
store, owned and operated by Jerry
Brown and Norman Blum, at 731
S. University boulevard. It is an
ultra modern store, 30 x 70 feet in
space, with fluore.scent lighting.
The store has 18 departments,
and is truly South Denver’s most
complete variety store. These de
partments are enumerated in the
advertisement on page three of this
week’s Register. The management
extends a cordial invitation to all
readers to come in and see the
new store.

Goodhearf s Average Family Bundle _ 10 Lbs
Average Cost Per Fomily Per Week —$1.65

SAVE Vs ON YOUR
NEAT BILL
By Baying in
I|aantity

JO IN M O RE T H A N 1,200 DENVER FAM ILIES
N O W U SIN G GO O DH EART'S M O N T H L Y CREDIT

“F lu // Dry Service*^
SH IRTS — foundered, .starched, ironed to perfection.
FLAT W O R K — clean, fresh and neatly finished.
W E A R IN G APPAREL — washed, tumble dried, usable
'a s is.'

Average Bundle includes 4 dress shirts, 1 tablecloth,
2 sheets, 2 pillow cases, 3 both towels, 4 wash cloths,
3 shorts, 3 T-shirts, 4 pair socks.

So Much Done for SotLittle Money!
Consider the Saving of Time and Labor!

—PROMPT SERVICE—
Pick-up & Delivery of
Laundry or Dry Cleaning

Complete Proce(.ing Service

remember— everything removable goes to
G o o d h e a r t 's fo r b e t te r c le a n in g .

Steel Lockers Available

KING'S FRIGID
FOOD BANK
(Mr. ft Mr*. A. A. King, of
Citthedral Parish)

2041 So. University
PE. 3533
W H E N OTHERS FAILED
Don’t giro up hope.
Many lu ffereri have
re c e iv e d b e n e f ita
I from this 5000-year^ tested method. Why
search for uncertain
th ln ft when health k
so near?

Free tntervietc

CHINESE HERB CO.
U4 B. 19th Are.
Denver 5. Colo.
Men. to Thin.. 5 $.m. to 8 |.ii.
Satirlay ml Sinday by Apaelntnmt
Phone Alpine 0057

©

G O O D H E A R T ’S

SP 4430

BROADWAY LAUNDRY
387 SO. BROADWAY • "We Return All But The Dirf

Al Bennett
Men's Clothing Dept.
Society Brand
Wall Street, Scottsdale
and Brayton

THE mnv CO.

The firm* lUted here deserve to
be rem em bered when you are dUtrib u tin f your patronage to the d»l.ferent line* of business.

Work Progressing
On New Grotto at

2ND FLOOR

W ere Ready

Morrison Retreat
M o r r i s o n . — W o r k on the
Blessed Mother grotto at Mt. Eliz
abeth retreat is progressing since
it w^s made possible to obtain rose
granite stone. The framework has
been completed and now the stone
is being laid. Father Paul Potter,
O.S.A., of the St. Francis hospital,
Colorado Springs, is the architect
and designer. The Poor Sisters of
St.Francis are erecting the grotto.
Any one wishing to make a dona
tion may do so.
Sister Philenolda, night nurse,
has been tra n s fe rr^ to Kearney,
Neb., where she is now night sup
ervisor in the Good Samaritan hos
pital. Sfetcr M. Graticana, who was
at Lincoln, Neb., is now taking
her place as night nurse.
Father William Molloy’s mother
of Emmettsburg, la., was visiting
at the retreat last week.
Mrs. John Skolock has been
visiting relatives in Atwood, Kans.
J. E. Vilm of Wichita, Kans.,
visited his father, N. M. Vilm, last
week end.

let it Snow...let it Blow!
" A flick of the thermostat and w e'll hove
quick, comfortable natural g a s heat!"
M any calls for pilot lighting service are expected the first cold day this year because
of the great increase in natural gas heating installations. Although a lorge staff of
sendee men will be on doty to provide pilot lighHng service, delays may occur before
oil calls con be completed. • Because of the convenience of instantly available natu
ral gas heat, many customers keep pilots lighted throughout the year. Other cus
tomers, to be ready for the first cold snap, light their own pilot lights or have them
placed in operation late in the summer. • START EARLYI BE PREPARED for the col<J
weather that's not very for off!

Ready to Serve/

Music Co.

3

AMERICAN CYCLERY

Great Enthusiasm Shown New Variety Shop
In Bonnie Brae
Over Aurora’ s New Plans;
Complete Census Slated

of Aurora has met with widespread
approval and hopes are high that
the parish will soon be able to
begin work on a new church.
At the meeting held last week,
the Rev. Louis J. Mertz an
nounced to the men that Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr had started
the ball rolling with a gift of
$1,000 toward the parish building
fund.
Hilbert Meyer was appointed as
chairman of the fund drive. His
captains will include the following

Duck Material) ....... ....................

Expert Repair Service

Free Cuitoffler Forklag
"Tbere’i Music ee Seuth Broadway.’’ CeiM le oad get oequolatedl

Phone

•Y IR E S ..................1 ”

• BASKETS

HUMMEL’S
Made Milwaukee Famous

F ull Line Tricycles and W agons

The baby sitting committee of
the Young Ladies’ sodality is pro
viding sitters in the school durinc
the 8, 9, and 10 o’clock Masses eacr
Sunday for children from 2 to 5
years. Those having children under
2 years of age to be cared for are
asked to contact in. advance Lo
retta Sedlmayer, MA. 0096.
Next Sunday will be Communion
day for the Altar and R osa^ so
REPRESENTATIVES from three uni
ciety. The group will receive in
versities, 19 colleges for women, seven
a bo4y in the 8 o’clock Mass.
The same plan as used last year nursing schools, and six secondary schools discussed
will be followed in the school this problems f a c i n g t h e Catholic women’s col
year in the first four grades.
Double sessions have been made
necessary because of the large
number of registrations.
On Aug. 28 Gary John Curro^
son of 'M r. and Mr.s. Domonic
Curro, was baptized. His sponsors
■ Ct
were Angelo
Curro, Jr., and Ger
trude Steinbrecher.

P^e Specialise In
Cold Lunches
Potato Salad and
Baked Ham for Parties

Bicycles

**The Best'’ On Easy Terms

‘ SADDLE BAGS

4483 Waihington
KE. 7802

Lou R. SImmoM

^

Comic Books!

Schivim,

New

Baby Sitters
Serve at Church

SIEGW ARTH'S

[ -■~nouR-j=J5

FREE Schwinn

Registration and enrollment of
public grade and junior high school
pupils for classes of religious in
struction will be held Sunday,
Sepf. 18. The classes will begin at
9 a.m. each Sunday in the school
building. Attendance at t h e s e
classes is compulsory for all
children in the parish who are not
receiving religious instruction in
the parochial school.
Forty Hours’ devdtion will be
held in Presentation church Sept.
9, 10, and 11.
Masses on first Friday will be at
6:30 and 8 o’clock. Confessions
will be heard on Thursday from 3
to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Nocturnal adoration hours for
men, of Presentation parish will be
from 2 a.m. to 3 a.m. in Holy Ghost
church.

West MRS.
38th
Ave. Store
HELEN CONlGLlO, Prop.

y\

BOYS AND GIRLS

(Presentation Pariili,' Denver)

1707 Lawrence

3615 Blake

Lecture at Chalet Marie

Classes in Barnum

3 x5-4x6 “ 5x8
Card Sizes

TA. 2990

Thursdoy, S e p t. 1 , 1 9 4 9

T e le p h o n e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5

Fo r In s tr u c tio n

Add a Section
at You Need It.

Call

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

CRISP...
GOLDEN BROWN
AT YOUR GKOCO^S

Phone Today., .If you deiira assistance
in lighting your G A S H EATIN G PILOT

P u b l ic S e r v ic e C o m p a n y

o f .Co l o r a d o

1

rr

Thursday, S t p t .

Office, 9 3 8 B on n o c k Sfreet

1, 1949
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Guam Youth New Principal at Regis
St. Philomena's
musements ♦ Dining
Favors Proper Athletics
A t R e g i s Student athletics will flourish at keen spectator since he ceased ac Altar Society to
Regis high school, Denver, under tive participation, made it clear
Recreation
the watchful eye of the Rev. that nis policy would not permit
F o r Studies Thomas
K. McKenney, S.J., the the tail to wag the dog.
Sponsor Retreat
new principal, but there will be
“All the thrill of good, clean

i,v ..

equal emphasis on the words ‘‘stu
The fact that there is only dent’'
and “athletics.”
one civilian doctor in the more
Father McKenney, an athlete of
than 230 square miles that note in his younger days and a
comprise the island of Guam has
led Robert E. Leon Guerrero
of that U.S. outpost to Regis,
where he will start his premedi
cal studies this fall.
Bob selected Regis after
studying catalogues from more
than 100 American schools and

■ ^o iA rd if

St. Louis' Parish
Boy Scouts Have
Active Summer

W here to Qo for Dinner!
ASK YOUR FRIENDS!

They will tell y o u . . .

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)

Boy Scout troop 136, sponsored
by St. Louis’ parish, Englewood,
has been holding weekly m atings
throughout the summer months.
Many of the meetings were held
outdoors whenever the weather per
mitted. On June 23, the troop held
an investiture ceremony for two
tenderfoot scouts, E. Butterfield
and C. Cavanaugh. Scarlet necker
chiefs, made by the scout mothers,
were presented to each scout in
the troop in addition to the scout
master and his assistant.

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
in Golden
is tops for food and service
fPersonal tupervUion, Mr. and Mrs. M, L, Holland)

or just

Phone Golden 68 for reservations
drive out and come in.

Scouts Hunt
*Lost Child’

umam^

B O G G IO S
Robert Leon Guerrero
fAMOVS fO« fINt
' fOOO 5l«V «0 IN A ★
GIACIOUS MANNEI

IN JO Y THI WIST S
MOST tIFSESHING
COCKTAIl LOUNGE

TREMONT AT BROADWAY

KE. 9 6 1 8 * CH. 2 4 9 4

1644 GLENARM . OPEN 11

M to 3 A M

A

JIM’S TAVERN
L V JV C H E O IV
8KER — WINK -

MIZKD D R IN U

128 BROADWAY
JAMES

U.

DBLOURET

\

WINTER
GARDEN
and

Thirst Quenching
Drinks
1114 Broadway
W ticon* ta Denrcr’t fiiiH t

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

BEST FOLKS OF ALL

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop

“EAT-AT-THE-HALL”
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.

Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
RE-MODELED

D. B. C ER IS E . H * n «c «r

l U I C vrtii BtrMi

America's

Highest Vocation Paradise
(Elevation 11,200 feet)
Now open to public for the first time!
World's Highest Boat Anchorage
World’s Highest Steam-Heated Swimming Pool

Msgr. Sommaruga
Is Returning From
Reunion of Alumni
(St. Patrick*! Parish, Denver)

^

DUCK LAKE LODGE
I I UI VT I NG A N D
FI SHI I VG R E S O R T
Colorado’s Newest Resort
Lodge With Hotel Rooms
Cabins (Either housekeeping or American Plan)
Excellent Meals
An 80-Acre Crater Lake.............. .................. „..^..Rainhow Trout
---Hunting in Season
Reasonable Rates....................................$8 per day; $SO per week
Duck Lake Lodge is 58 miles from Denver via US 285 to Grant;
then 12 miles north of Grant, Colo.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS)
Either write Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Gulick, Grant, Colo. — or
phone DE. 3727 or FR. 8836.

ARGOIVAIJT HOTEL
Where Denver’t Society Entertaini for Lancheons and Oinncre
FOR SPEQAl RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beaalifnl Ballrooms
Private Dining Rooms

i-ti IT’S Aiirn

r MIGHTY
JOEYOUNG

RKO ORPHEUm

........

(St. Philomena’s Parish, Denver)

St. Philomena’s Altar and Ro
sary society will sponsor a retreat
at El Pomar in Colorado Springs
Sept. 9 to 11. All women of the
parish and their friends are in
vited to join the Altar and Rqsary
group. Reservations s h o u l d be
made as soon as possbile with Mrs.
Harry T. Zook, EA. 7130.
A drive is now under way to in
crease the number of card clubs
which have been meeting for many
years and rendering valuable fi
nancial assistance to the parish.
Groups are to be formed to playvarious card games, bridge, can
asta, etc., and to meet at differ
ent times. Parishioners who are
not now in a card club and who
would like to join one of the
groups are asked to contact Mrs.
Harry Zook.
Registration for and opening of
St. Philomena’s school will take
place as scheduled Tuesday, Sept.
6, at 9 a.m. Work on the six new
classrooms is not yet completed,
but this is not expected to hinder
the holding of classes in the pres
ent rooms.
The new athletic coach is Ernie
Simpson, a graduate of Denver
university and a teacher at Mont
clair school.
The Rev. James F. O’Grady is
vacationing in the East, where he
will visit relatives.
Fathar McKannejr
Baptized Aug. 28 was Philis Jean
high school, intered the university Sweeney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
of that name. He left at the end Raymond Sweeney of 1254 Mil
of his junior year to enter the waukee street.
Mrs. Edward J. Whelan and
Society of Jesus.
In the meantime he had made a children, Edward, Jr., and Patricia
name for himself in AAU basket Marie, left Denver Aug. 23 to join
ball and had, despite his youth, Mr. Whelan in Trinidad, British
become assistant professional at West Indies. They expect to .be
the Westmoor country club in away for two years. Mrs. Whelan
is the daughter of Mrs. A. M. Gun
Milwaukee.
His years in the novitiate at nison of 911 Fillmore street.
John S. Gunnison, a graduate of
Florissant and his later studies at
St. Louis university left little time Cathedral h i g h s c h o o l , was
for active sports participation, but awarded a master of arts degree
his spectator enthusiasm has not from the school of the theater at
been dimmed by years of teaching Denver university Aug. 26.
Confessions in preparation for
and study.
Father McKenney taught Eng the first Friday will be heard
lish, Latin, and history at Campion Thursday afternoon and evening
high school, Prairie du Chien, at the usual hours. Holy Commu
Wis., and then took his theological nion will be distributed Friday at
studies at St. MarySj Kans., where 6 a.m., and Masses will be at the
he w'as ordained in 1946. His regular hours, 6:30, 7:15, and
tertianship was made at Port 8:16.
Townsend, Wash., and then he
Stations of the Cross are con
spent a year at St. Louis university ducted every Friday evening at
in the field of education.
7:45, and a Holy Hour is held on
Last year he served as assistant Saturday at the same time.
principal of Creighton high school,
The Altar and Rosary society
Omaha, and during the past sum and the PTA will receive Holy
mer studied in the guidance insti Communion in the 8:15 Mass Sun
tute at Fordham university.
day, Sept. 4.

De Paul Salvage Bureau
A sks for O ld Furniture
“When one reflects that we are
almost continuously receiving re
quests for practically every per
sonal and household need, it can
be appreciated what a diversified
stock must be maintained at our
warehouse. Maintaining that stock
will not be too difficult if increas
ing numbers of Catholic families
will share in our charitable work
by permitting us to call for articles
they arc discarding.”
The trucks are in North Den
ver each Monday; South and West
Denver are covered on Tuesday
and Thusday; and Park Hill and
East Denver trips are made on
each Wednesday and Friday.
The telephone number is CH.
5503.

SWIMMING
CLASSES

TO THE STABLE”
HUGH MARLOWE • EISA LANCHESTER ■ THOMAS GOMET
>, HENRY ROSTER .
,, SAMUEL C . ENGEL

0 1 ^ n> B A R R y ^
ARE AT IT AGAIN I
A comhinotion of musk, ro
mance and fun that will make
your htart dance with joy I

, RwecRDsey
mBLym

BARR/flESfiRAlO

timecimti

18rii &

2ND WEEK!

Calif.

SWIM IN W ARM RADIUM SWIMMING POOL
FROM 10 TO 10 DAILY

SQUARE DANCING
Saturday IVites
Perfect fun for all ages in the
finett W eitem atmosphere.

ROLLER SKATING
Every Day Except
Wed. and Sat.

E L D O R A D O S P R IN G S
**The Family Resort”
We Photograph Anything Anywhere

The M ile-H igh P h oto €o.
KODAK HNISHING
320-22 Seventeenth

KEstone 6114

Denver

^^

Afternoons
Mon. thru Fri.

YOUR BEST
HOTEL VALUE

h lo P B B ^ I

Swimming Daily Incinding
Sat. & Sun. 1 to 5 and 7 to 10

Adults 60<J, Children 3 5 ^

IN
SHIRLEY-SAVOY

H O m ’

PROGRESS PLUNGE
STOO W. riorid*
Wutwood U S
3 Bill!. W . Fed. Bled.

Ft. L esaa Bui a t Alameda A Bdws.

DENVER

Recommended by Roland L. Hill

New Addition to Library
At Regis College Ready

NOW SHOW ING

II

competition in aports will be made
available to Regis high school boys
provided that they are accomplish
ing their main purpose here—that
of securing the education which
will be so important to their
future,” Father McKenny says.
A native of Milwaukee, Wis., the
new principal attended p aio ^ ial
schools in that city and, following
his graduation from Marquette

The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Achille
Sommaruga, pastor, will return
this week from Buffalo, N. Y.,
where he has been attending a re
union of the Louvain university
Alumni club.
^
The Rev. Regis McGuire has re
turned from a vacation in A1
bany, Ore., where he visited sev
if you ckn, purchas
eral days with hin mother and sis ingImagine,
a quantity of new furniture
ters.
installment plan. The
Virginia Lemport and John on the income
has been consis
Cochran were united in marriage family
before a Nuptial Mass in St. Pat tently good. There has not, to be
rick's church on Aug. 27 with the sure, been any bankable surplus
(Cathedral Parish, Denver)
Rev. Regis McGuire officiating at permitting a cushion against
Invitations to the tea sponsored the ceremony.
eventualities, but you have been
by the Altar and Rosary society
meeting
a variety of obligations
Baptized in the past week were
and held annually in the rectory
without special difficulty week
the
following:
have been mailed. The tea will be
Jacqueline Walls, infant daugh after week.
from 3 to 5 o’clock on Sept. 4.
Without warning the bread
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Walls,
The garden card party was a with Alfred and Mary Mazza as winner is stricken seriously ill.
financial success owing to the ef sponsors;
Fortunately, there is insurance
forts of the general chairman,
Stephen Orrin Sallen, infant with which to meet a major por
Mrs. Howard Bell, and her as- son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sallen, tion of hospital and doctor bills.
sis^nts, Mrs. W. I. Tucker, Mrs. with Malcolm and Lucille Bricket Week after week there is no in
J. I. Law, and Mrs. W. W. Allen as sponsors;
come and those other financial ob
The society wishes to thank the
Michael Joseph Sabell, infant ligations persist with discourag
patrons and hostesses who so gen son of Mr. and Mrs. James Sabell, ing regularity.
That “cheerful credit house,”
erously contributed. It also wishes with Raymond and Frances Labell
to thank the following for their as .sponsors;
you are startled to learn, is in
assistance; Mrs. Emmet Dw'yer,
Gabriel Bruce Madrid, infant terested in nothing but the stipu
Mrs. James Knight, Mrs. A. E. son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Madrid, lated weekly installments. Because
Murchie, Mrs. Hubert Shall, and with Manuel Flores and Patricia there was nothing else 'you could
Miss Margaret Hamilton.
do, with payments three weeks in
Montoya as sponsors;
One of Mrs. lacino’s famous
Patricia Theresa Berlinger, in arrears, you plead your case in
cakes brought more than $25. fant-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. the merchant’s office. The credit
Many special prizes were distrib Berlinger. with William Smilanich manager listens sympathetically
uted to the following: Mrs. Dan- and Jennie Berlinger as sponsors; but reminds you of the small print
drow, Doris Donhhey, Iliene DrisPasquale Pietro, infant son of in the contract whereby you agreed
col, Frank Fafrell, J. J. Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. James Pietro, with to repossession should payments
Mrs. Hannon, Mrs. K. Harregan, James and Dorothy Canzona as become delinquent. In a day or two
Mrs. Harrington, Clara Kennedy, sponsors;
a truck backs up and those nice
Mrs. J. Knight, Katherine Lare,
Stephen Edward Shell, infant things you had partially paid for
D. N. Phelan, Mrs. Reifsnyder, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fremont are taken from you.
Mrs. Rudd, Mrs. Nel Ryan, Ann Shell, with Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
That is a situation faced on sev
Sherwood, and Mrs. J. Slickulf.
Cunningham as sponsors.
eral occasions by the Society of
The society will receive Com Registration in the pariah school
Vincent de Paul in the conduct
munion in a body on Sunday, will be held next Tuesday, Sept, 6, of its Salvage bureau. They report
Sept. 4, in the 8 o'clock Mass.
at 9 a.m.
a number of instances in which
just such circumstances prevailed.
Had it not been for the bureau,
where there are stored varieties
of household articles contributed
to it by co-operating families, it
would be impossible to meet such
emergencies e n t i r e l y without
(Regii College, Denver)
| space to display thousands of charge.
That is why the de Paul group
Following more t h a n two bound periodicals, of great value.
These periodicals, including continuously appeals for articles
months’ preparatory work during
those
from
the
secular,
religious,
of most every variety which fami
the summer, the new addition to
the library at Regis college is literary, scientific, and foreign lies are discarding. Maybe one mo
ready for the formal opening to fields, date back as far as 1824, ment a request may be for only
take place when the school year and most of them include consecu a pair of socks; it may be for the
tive issues up to the present day. loan of a wheel chair or the free
starts on Sept. 12.
More than 2,500 square feet Better Books
use of a hospital-type bed. In the
have been added to the former li
past week, it is stated, in addition
brary by the removal of the old To Fill Space
to perhaps a hundred transient
student chapel to the new build
Removal of many of these works men who were given clothing or
ing erected on the campus last from the main library on the first bedding, requests successfully met
spring.
floor has enabled the Rev. Charles ranged from a twin-size baby
The new addition is on the sec Kruger, S.J., librarian, to fill their buggy to complete furnishings for
ond floor of the administration former places with books in a four-room house.
luilding, and, in addition to provid greater demand by the average
“Frequently,” the bureau man
ing a large reading and study student. At the same time, ample ager said, “families half apolo
room for the use of more than room has been provided in the stor getically offer pieces of discarded
100 students, it also furnishes age stacks below the building for furniture or articles of clothing.
the acquisition of more volumes Unfamiliar with the details of our
in what is considered one of the operation, they wonder of -what
best small college libraries in the use such things could possibly be.
United States.
We wish it were possible for them
The doubling of the old library, to follow their contributions
both in size and in book display, as through our cabinet, upholstery,
THSIUS TO STAOOIR
THi IMAOINATIONI well as the providing of two read and paint shops, or through our
ing rooms for the student body, sewing room.
is the result of plans laid a year
“ With the exception of news
ago by the Very Rev. Raphael C. papers, magazines, and glass jars,
McCarthy, S.J., president of Regis there are few articles we cannot
college, under whose direction the either rehabilitate or convert into
erection of the new chapel and cash in the so-called junk markets.
the remodeling of the library were
“If, right now, we had in our
carried o u t
possession all the men’s shirts,
Father Kruger, the librarian, is hats, underwear, and trousers
assisted by Mrs. Robert Fisher, as stored away in Denver homes,
assistant librarian, and by Adrian unlikely ever again to be used by
W i l f a «t U ili > TA M M
H. Dorzweiler of the present sen present owners, it would quickly
ior class at Regis, who plans to solve the problem we face be
enter library work upon gradua cause of the unusually large num
DOORS OPEN OAIIY 9:4SAM tion.
ber of men being referred to us.

A lta r, Rosary Unit
Is Sponsoring Tea

Good Foods

10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6291

upon the recommendation of
his h o m e l a n d Bishop, who
thought that the smaller classes
held a decided advantage over
the “mass education” in some
of the larger schools.
The first student from Guam
to attend Regis, Bob has ar
rived two weeks before classes
begin, because of the fact that
he had to leave the island Aug.
1 in order to complete the
journey in time; the sea voyage
alone takes 16 days.
He is the son of Jose S. Leon
Guerrero, p r i n c i p a l of the
school at (ihalar Pago, and his
mother also is a teacher.
Since there are no institu
tions of higher education on
Guam, about eight or nine
young men come to the U.S.
each year to attend American
colleges, Bob revealed. They
are greatly interested in the
-stateside way of life, and they
all want to seC snow, but—“I
rather dread the cold weather,”
Bob says. “It is usually quite
warm on Guam, and in Denver
I have felt chilly already. What
will it be like in the winter?”

A “lost-child" hunt was held in
the Englewood City park June 30.
Trail signs indicated the way to
the “lost child.” After the cloth
doll was found, the troop practiced
sending code messages with flash
lights.
A father and son overnight
hike was held July 16 and 17 at
Loch Lomond, which is above
timberline at an elevation of 11,000
feet. Twenty >were present.
In the last week of July, eight
scouts attended the scout camp at
Ward. The scouts who went to
camp are F. Boom, S. Kuplack,
R. Sungaila, P. Ross, E. Butter
field, B. Burton, E. Duffy, C.
Cavanaugh, and Scoutmaster Fritz.
At the last regular meeting the
scouts presented miniature firstclass pins to the five committM
members of troop 136 in recogni
tion of their outstanding work in
the past year.

Cathedral Parish

Tom Burke's

for

t
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Keep young scholars "bright as a dollar” with plenty
of wholesome, nourishing foods from Safeway.
HUNCHES FOR L U N C H E S-A N D FOR N O U R ISH IN G MEALS AT HOME
Safeway is headquarters for all those things which you'll need for nutrh
tious meals — to fill the lunch box, to provide an adequate breakfast,
to satisfy the lusty growing bodies. Safeway’s foods are guaranteed to please,
to be fresh, tasty, and wholesome.
A trip through the store will bring to light many new and different foods,
to make variety for the children. Particularly in lunch boxes is the variety
desirable. Too, the food in a lunch box should be as well balanced as the
food served at the table. .Milk, meat or eggs, green and yellow vegetables,
fruit, particularly citrus fruits or tomatoes, something sweet, or tangy to
provoke the appetite.
And, you’ll find prices at Safeway consistently low,,so that regardless of
what you choose you'll be saving money, a little on this, a little on that,
savings that add up in the long run.
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ALM OST A l l BABIES
are born with food eyeiifht. Deipita tbii fact, we find by
aetnal ttatiitie* that defeetiTe Ti*ion in aduk* rariet from 21%'
to 75% in thit country. It it wite, therefore, to have your eyet
cheeked at refular interralt.

SWIC;ERT BROS.
ISSO California

KEyttona 7651

O p tO m C tr ig tS

Batter Vision
for Every Age

Good Service
At Right Prices
I

GL AS SES .

I N D I V I D U A L L Y

S T Y L E D

BcofiniflionBBiife

R EQ U IESCA N T
IN PACE

Th eo d o r e!
HACKETHAL

§

M ORTUARY
William O’Brien, Attoeiate
1449-51 Kalamatb St.
Phone ftlAin 4006

M
onumen ts
We hare erected many beauti
ful monumentt in M t OliTOt
Cemetery.

A . T . THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA 8018

LAW N MOWERS
$17.75 and up

Power Mowers

*153"

Used Moweri..........$5 and up

MOWERS SHARPENED
, . . REPAIRED

A . L. 6L0DT
253 Broadway

PE. 9866

Th« firm s lisU d here d«serv« to
b« rem em bored when you' are cHstrib u tin if your patronage to th« dif
feren t lines of business.

JA M ES M. DE LOHERY, 70, of 431
S. F ranklin. U ndo of M artin Do L ohery.
Jam es M. D utton. F rank J . D utton.
Eileen F isher, M arie McGovern, and
T heresa Sronce, ail of D enver, and Agnes
Cowles of Bellflower, Calif.
Requiem
Mass was offered In S t. F rancis de
S ales' church Aug. 29. In term en t Mt.
O livet. W. P. H oran St Son m ortuary.
MARY M cDo n a l d , 1790 Clenayer,
Lakewood. M other of F rances L. Mc
Donald and Bem ico K enney; sister of
Nell G arre tt of* Denver. Also survived
by five nieces and eight nephews. Re
quiem Mass was offered in St. Jo sep h 's
church Aug. 29. In term en t Mt. Olivet.
W. P. H oran A Son m ortuary.
L. E. EMERY. 3885 W. 46th avenue.
H usband of W alberta E m ery : fath er of
Dorothy E. C arnes; bro th er of Mrs. Helen
Elder and W alter R. Em ery. Requiem
Mass was offered Aug. 27 in Holy F am 
ily church. In term en t Mt. O livet. Boule
vard m ortuary.
VICTORIA JA M ES of W elby. Wife
of Nicholas Ja m es; m other of Donald.
Theodore. F rancis, and M argaret Jam es.
Mrs. Grace F agan, and M rs. Madeliene
M aginn: d aughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Dom enico; aiste r of F rank.
Sandy, Angelo, and, E rn estin e Domenico.
Mrs. Josephine Mdllieoni, and Beatrice
Mblliconi. A lto survived by th ree g ran d 
children. Requiem Mass was offered Aug.
31 in A ssum ption church in Welby.
Boulevard m ortuary.
JA M ES CARSON of 1522 L afayette.
F ath er of John H. Carson of Pomona.
Calif.; M ary W ard, Abbie Brofm an,
Lsabel M cLachlan. and William David
Carson, all of D enver: g ran d fa th e r of
Donald Carson of D enver and Billy
Carson of Philadelphia. Pa. Requiem
High Masa was celebrated Aug. 26 in
St. Philom ena's church. In term en t Mt.
Olivet. Olinger m ortuary.
GERALDINE ORNELAS. 1765 L a ri
m er street. D aughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ju a n O rnelas; gran d d au g h ter of Guil
lermo Ornelas. Also survived by three
b rothers and fo u r sisters. Mass of th e
Angels was offered Aug. 29 in Sacred
H eart church. Jn terraen t Mt. Olivet.
T revino m ortuary.
JA M ES BARTLE, 1841 19th itre e t.
Boulder, form erly of Denver. S u rv iv o rs:
M other. M rs. Mary Dvoak; daughters,
Mrs. G. W. Chapman and Mrs. Frank
H elart, Boulder, and Mrs. Ed Schram
of N orth P latte, N eb.: son, Jam es E.
B artle of D enver; brother, Thomas
R artle, Inglewood, Calif.: sister. Mrs.
Mary Diehl, Boise, Ida.; and six g ran d 
children. Requiem Mass was offered Aug.
^ 7 in Sacred H eart church. Boulder.
Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
DOMENICA MARIA DE SANTO of
Frederick, form erly of 2101 W. 34th
avenue, D enver. S u rv iv o rs: One son end
two d a u g h te r;. Requiem Masa was of
fered Aug. 81 in St. T herese's church.
PETRONIA
L.
ULIBARRI,
1413
Canosa court. M other of R obert and Fred
IJiibar/i. Also .survived by flve g ran d 
children in Denver. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated Aug. 30 in S t. C ajeU n's
church. Interm en t Mt. O livet.

MODERN ENGINEERING
has greatly lowered the cost of
Private Mausoleums.

Calvary Cemetery
Site • Recommended
*
For Convention Hall

Inquiries invited.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION

28 E. 6lh Ave.

AL 2019

Aid to CROP
Is Pledged by
Pueblo Bishop
Pueblo.— Co-operation from the
parishes of the Pueblo diocese to
the Christian Rural Overseas Prog ^ m (CROP) was pledged by
Bishop Joseph C, Willging of
Pueblo in a letter to Herbert E,
Stotts, Colorado CROP chairman.
The Bishop’s letter follows:
Aug. 6, 1949
Mr, Herbert E. Stotts
State Chairman, Christian Rural
CTl
Overseas Program
418 Mining Exenange building
Denver, Colo.
Dear Mr. Stotts:
It is from a sense of duty and
in a spirit of compelling charity
n
that *I heartily
endorse the efforts
of yourself and your associates to
make th'e appeal fdr farm commodities to relieve
!ve the bitter needs
of the destitute in other lands even
more fruitful than was the re
sponse from Colorado last year,
We assure our utmost co-opera
tion on the part of the parishes
in the Diocese of Pueblo. Although'
we are receding year by ^ear from
the utter deprivation of the war
years, we must realize that only
partial restoration of productiv
ity has been attained, and our sym
pathetic help is still urgently
needed. If there is question of
supplying arms to build up the de
fenses of threatened nations, there
18 greater need to supply food
stuffs to save these people from
abandonment and desperation.
Very sincerely yours,
« JOSEPH C. WILLGING,
Bishop of Pueblo.

Westwood Carnival
Complete Success
(Si. Anthony’. Pari.h, Westwood)

The Rev. Michael Maher and
the carnival committee extend a
note of thanks to all who helped
make the parish carnival a suc
cess, especially those who gave so
freely of their time.
The car was presented to Judy
Munson, the afghan to Dr. James
Gray, the doll to Mrs. John Miller,
sheet and pillow case set to Betty
Kaiser, crocheted c h a i r set to
Marie Landis, embroidered buffet
.set to Mrs. Bruce Rossbach, two
puppies to Mrs. William Conley
and L. H. Bombardier, the cakes
to Mr. Steinbaugh, W. C.-Donaway,
and P. J. McContia, the carving
set to Mrs. E. Sindt, and the rug
and pillow to Mrs, Carl Hendrick
son.
The special gift the first night
went to Garland Bunce, and the
second night to Mr. Egan.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Toohey
and sons, Micky and Jimmy, of
Hastings, Neb., and Mrs. George
Speery and daughter, Leona, and
son, Dan, of Fort Collins,' were
visitors last week at the home of
Margaret and Elnor Schueth. Mrs.
Toohey is a niece of the Scheuths.
Mrs. Leo Schuster will undergo
surgery at Mercy hospital.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Wednesday, Sept. 7,. at
p. m. at the church.

Married in St. Francis'

(Archbiihop’t Guild, Denver)

Mack Switzer Appointed
To Loretto Heights Staff

George W. Olinger, promi
nent Denver bu.ine.tman, hat,
tubmitted a propo.al to Mayor
Quigg Newton that the site of
the old Calvary cametery,-1 8
(St, Dominic’i Parish, Denver)
The PTA, under the direction of
acre, adjoining Cheetman park,
The Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, the newly elected president, Mrs.
be .elected a. a 'location of a O.P., has announced the teaching Raymond Ingram, will meet in hef
new civic auditorium for Den- staff of the parish school as ap home, 2918 W. 29th avenue, for

Outstauding Catholic Petsonucl

the first fall meeting Thursday,
Sept. 1. A tea will be served by
the hostess, assisted by Mrs. A. F.
Zarlengo and Mrs. Helen Sabon,
past presidents of the organiza
tion.
Sunday, Sept. 4, will be Com
munion day for the Rosary-Altar
society in the 7:30 Mass. MrsHarry Hughes, president, will an
nounce her committee appoint
ments at that time. Also, plans
will be made for the annual card
party for the benefit of the new
school. The meeting of the society
will be held Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 1
o’clock in the auditorium.
On Saturday morning, Sept. 3,
Our Lady of Fatima devotions will
be held in the dhurch with a Dia
logue Mass at 7 o’clock and devo
tional prayers after the 8 o’clock
Mass.

Baptized recently were Patrick
0. Neuhaus, infant son of, Mr. and
Mrs. John T. Neuhaus, with Rob
ert D. Neuhaus and Ann Neuhaus
as sponsors, and Juan and Lynn

52 Y e a rs o p p o u t e FAIRMOUNT C e m e te r y

• EDWIN t. DAVIS
• HAROLD BELIM
• GENE STEINKE

^jftecda/cA^
• ELEANOR HAGERMAN
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• ANTHONY CONIGIIO
• PERCY LOUNGE
• JOHN M. CORCORAN
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We Can Duplicate the Marker on Your Lot
Me m o r ia l

erected

A N V W H kki

* Convenient Terms

• Design Service

Cemetery

2990 So. Broadway

Danvsr't Fem ifit.

EA 8170 P.O. Box 58

SUntet 1-2606

Open* Bondara—I I le I P.M.
Via d« not h a r t aao n it bothorlaB at rvnr deer.

NEW DRIVE-IN
17th & LOGAN

Have Your

CLOTHES
C LEANED
AT

GIGANTIC
M A. 6101
10% OiscounI
On Cash and Carry

THE BEST COSTS LESS
Ask about special iota prices
and guar^teed service

DORAN
HATTERS
“ H it Recanditlontnc
Senric. E x c lu iT ily '

733 E. Colfax at Clarluoa
GALL MAIN 6838
^For F t m Plek-np u d Ddlveiv

Serric.

2585 Locuit DE. 6404 Denrer 7
Du Pont award is the “P u l i t z e r
prize” of ratlio.
Mr. Switzer ha.s taught courses
Mrs. Daniel Parks
in radio for the past three years
at Regis college, the Opportunity
Another wedding of interest to
school, and other private schools. guild members was one h e l d in
He specializes in pronunciation of the rectory of St. Mary’s church • Statues
• Rosaries
• Medals
• Pictures
foreign language words and is an in Littleton on Sunday afternoon,
Plaques
expert in French, Spanish, Italian, Aug. 28. Miss Marj’ O’Brien of * Crucifixes * Prayer Books * Pendants * Books
Russian, and German.
the Ave Maria circle and Harry
A graduate of Regis college,'^ a n k s , Jr., exchanged vows with COMPLETE LINE OF Rf l l GI OUS A R T K l f S FOR CHURCH AND HOME
Mr. Switzer is married and the’'^he Rev. Fredrick McCallin of
father of two children. His wife, ficiating.
the former Kathryn Walsh, is a
Miss O’Brien had her sister, Mrs.
graduate of Marymount college,
Salina, Kans. The Switzers live at C. P. Hoffman, as matron of honor
and Miss Gloria Cecchin as her
928 Fillmore street.
maid of honor. Both are members
Education Majors
of the Ave Maria circle. The best l A. a:t:n
(ilM> i l l h
man was George Bartlett of DeerTeach in Schools
Students majoring in education trail, and the bride’s brother,
will do their practice teaching in Francis O’Brien, was usher. After
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
the Denver public schools, Sister a short wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Florence, dean of Loretto Hanks will make their home in
Heights college, announced this Deertrail.
week. Formerly, practice teaching
The Rev. John Aylward, newly
was done in the public schools ad appointed assistant pastor in St. ^ I I will pay yon to read ALL of the followinf advertisements. ^
jacent to the college. The new ar 'Louis’ parish, Englewood, will be
rangement. broadening the scope the guest at the next meeting of
•
^ ^^
of the student teachers, is a step St. Joseph’s circle, to be hel^ on
WANTED
TO
RENT
BRICK
REPAIRS
forward in an effort to supply Wednesday, Sept. 14, in the home
sufficient teachers to meet the of Mrs. Alberta Kurtz. Miss Betty BRICK REPA IR S: SiweialUins in brick PERFORM Corporal Work of Mercy. Reg*
present demand. Thirty seniors are Low of this circle recently re pointing snd repairing, also caulking and islor employe, to be married next month,
DE. 6660 WALTER EVANS.
majoring in education; 15 of these turned f r o m a two-week trip painting.
untently n e e d s furniahed apartm ent.
946 Steele.
PLKASE call KE. 4205 and ask for Don
are from Denver.
through Wyoming.
Eberle.
FOR SALE
Sister Georgianna, director of
Thirty-one
little
girls
from
St.
the department of.education, is the
GAS snd Oil Hesters greatly reduced. All PLEAsSE: Register employe with family
two children desperately needs unfur*
co-ordinator of the program. She Clara’s orphanage were feted at siies. Esaiest term s. Open eveninga. 2021 of
niahed or furniahed house or a p t Call
will be a.ssisted by Mrs. Kate Kin- a picnic in City park on Aug. 29, W. 32nd. GR. 4700.
Mathew. Ke. 4205. E x t 16. or leave word
yon and Mrs. Helen Gemlick, well
with operator.
POSITION WANTED
American Pennant
\
known in the Denver public school
THOROUGHLY C a p a b l e housekeeper, 2 BEDROOM house urgently needed by re
system. Four afternoons a week
white. Catholic, w ants posit'on in Catholic liable Catholic Family. Close to transpor
Mfg. Co.
■will be .spent by the student-teach
rectory* Excellent leferencea. Box 1620-I-C, tation. Excellent references. GL. 3548.
LETTERING AND DECORATING'
.
ers in classrooms, under the supe(^vision of Mrs. Kinyon and Mrs. ► OF ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS ’
PAINTING-PAPERHANGING
Gemlick. The fifth afternoon will y CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS *
P
A
I N T I N G , psperhsnging, dccorsting.
be devoted to seminars and private
AND MONOGRAMS
<
QusUty work References. E. T. Vaag.r,
conferences on the principles and 1514 16th St., FonUni B aildini. KE 6161 *
87 W. Maple. SPrucei 2954.
techniques of teaching.
1500 S. BROADWAY

R e li^ o u s A rticles

A.

P . W AC iX ER

r i i i ' i u II < ;o o D S C O.

t'lassiried Ads
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JERRY RJIEEN

Florist

Morales as proxies; Linda Ann
Summers, infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John K. Summers, with
George and Margaret McNamara
as sponsors; Patrick Douglas
Burke, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dracos Burke, with Dr. Jules Dupuy and Mary Dupuy as spon
sors; Mary Margaret Rogers,
with David G. Piper and Carolyn
N. Walters as sponsors.
St. Zita’s circle was entertained
this month by Mrs. B. J. Bussing.
High score was made by Mrs.
George Dodge. Mrs. Glen Sehafbrich of St. Philomena’s parish
was a guest.
’The September meeting will be
at the home of Mrs. James V.
Coleman, 825 S. Columbine.
The Tekakwitha circle met in
the home of Mrs. Charles Garri
son, 1734 Newport street, Aug. 16.
Luncheon ■was served at 1 o’clock.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs, G. W. Patterson,
1546 Olive street.

1004 15th St.
MAin 2279

W allpaper hanging, painting, remodeling.
Call K E 6793.

W e Pay I'ash

ROOM & BOARD WANTED

For Used Furniture
and

WANTED—Catholic home n e a r Regia
where High school boy may work for room
and board. References furnished. iW rite
Register Box 1620-CC.
•

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

RA 6423
srci EVENINGS 'm t 9 P.M

INVESTIGATIONS
Oetectivei
General investigattons
Crim inal, civil
cases solved
MissinK persons and wit
nesses located. Process servers Day and
night service. Lieeiued and bonded. Free
consultation. Read our ad la the Denver
telephone directory. TAbor 0774, 312-818
Exchange Bldg.. 1030 I5th S t
*
MC CAULEY DETECTIVE BUREAU

PE 4614

0a . d k . ^
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DKIJGGISTS
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will ha tUled correctly at

Homes For Sale

WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
1096 South Gaylord St.

Ph. 8P . 9766

TREV IN O
Mortuary
PHONE PE. 0013
Alamedn at Logan

BUILDERS

MONUMENTS — MAUSOLEUMS
HEADSTONES

VISIT OUR

Gleflners and Laundry

M O UNTAIN St a t e s
VISUAL P R O D U a S

Baptism Rites Canducted
At St. James' far Infants
(St. Jam o’ Pariih, Denver)

under the supervision of the so
cial action committee. 'The com
mittee wishes to thank Mrs. Eliza
beth Saya and Misses Catherine,
Frances Nadorff, Margaret Lynch,
and Stella Delhamer, for the pic
nic preparation.
On Aug. 27, a luncheon was held
in the Blue Parrott inn to honor
Mrs. Arthur Armsby of Huron,
S. Dak., by members of the Im
maculate Conception circle. Later
the group visited another former
member. Sister Agnes Regina, now
a Sister of Loretto, who was in
Denver en route to SL Louis, Mo.,
from Monrovia, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. O’Connor
announced the birth of a girl,
Colleen Anne, on Aug. 18 in St.
Joseph’s hospital. Mrs. O'Connor,
the former Mary Handley, is fa
member of Our Lady of Lourd«
circle and co-chairman of pub
licity.
Members of Morning Star cir
cle were entertained by Mrs. Kay
Gonzales on Thursday, Aug. 25.
Mrs. Charlotte Brinegar, who re
cently returned to Denver to make
her home, will be hostess to the
group this Friday, Sept. 2, at 150
W. Archer place.
Dolls for Christmas distribu
tion among the poor f Denver are
being assembled and renovated by
members of S t Ann’s circle. At
a meeting held Aug. 29 in the
home of Mrs. Therese Stakebake,
plans were made to solicit aid from
other groups and individuals. Any
one wishing to donate to this doll
collection should call Mrs. Cecilia
Scheunamann.

Ainslie R. Daviu

(Loretto Heighti College, Denver) the control of heart diseases. The

Teaching Staff Annaunced
A t St. D am in ic's Schaal

pointed by the mother superior
Mr. Olinger believe, that in and approved by him. 'The teaching
the day. of the automobile the sisters will be Sister Agnellus, prin
di.tance of thi. .ite from the cipal and teacher of the eighth
nt«D[
u. s
^ « O v ^
downtown di.trict would offer grade; Sisters Dorothea, seventh
■ec.
COLD .SPRING om ci
no handicap. He favor, the Cal grade; Raphaella, sixth grade;
MONUMENTS
vary cemetery property, owned Bertram, fifth grade; Viatuer,
II46UTI4VI 4Mftrr4l
by the Archdioce.e of Denver, fourth grade; Isabella, third
for .everal rea.ont: An intpir- grade; Dolores, second grade; and
ing view of the Rocky Moun Clementia, first grade.
eCC THE GRANITES IN TH E FAMOUS
Sister Marie Augustine will
tain., ample parking apace, and
R A I N B O W
L I N E
the national publicity that teach music, and lay teachers will
would reault from the erection be employed to care for the in
of a great convention hall on creased enrollment. Registration
will be held on Thursday and Fri
that property.
day, Sept. 1 and 2, for, old and
new pupils. Preference will be
given to children of the parish in
registering new pupils.
During the summer the school
has been renovated and repainted,
and broken glass has been re
placed for what is fondly hoped
will be the last year of the old
ATTEND EVERY FHASE OF EACH CATHOLIC SERVICE
school. Plans are completed now
for the new school adjoining the
church on Federal boulevard. It is
hoped it can be completed for the
next school year.
a ..a t
The Rosary Holy Hour will be
held Friday evening from 7:30 to
8:30. In the morning Mas.se<i will
be held at 6:30, 7, and 8 o’clock,
• JOSEPH E. BONA
with distribution of Communion
before the 6:30 Majss. Confessions
will be heard on Thursday after
• DOROTHY ST. JOHN JACKSON
noon and evening.
• C. WOODROW JACKSON .

Peggy Hickey Becomes
Bride in St. Philomena's

Miss Peggy Hickey, a member
of the St. Frances Cabrini cir
cle ol the Archbishop's guild, be
came the bride of Daniel K. Parks
at a candlelight ceremony in S t
Philomena’s church on Friday,
Aug. 26, with the Rt. Rev, William
Higgins officiating.
The bride wore a blush pink
satin dress, with a finger-tip veil
caught by a halo of the same hue
and carrying a prayer book topped
with white orchids. She was given
in marriage by her father, M. A.
Hickey.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. J. R.
McClelland, Jr., was matron of
honor and wore a gown of gold
satin with three-q u a r t e r-length
mitts to match and a plumed head
dress. She carried a bouquet of
mums.
The two bridesmaids were Mrs.
Mrs. R. 0. Hickey of Denver and
Mrs. John Tynan of Bartlesville,
Okla. Little Mary Kay Hickey,
niece of the bride, was a junior
bridesmaid.
William C. Parks of Ogden,
Utah, was his brother’s best man,
and.;j. Phil Wainner, Francis Bonomo, Ben C. Boutcher, and J. R.
McCIellaad, Jr., acted as ushers.
After the ceremony, a recep
tion was held in the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
A. Hickey. After a short wedding
trip, Mr. and Mrs. Parks will make
their home in Longview, Wash.,
MR. AND MRS. LEROY E. ANDERSEN (above) where Mr. Parks is on the teach
were m arried Aug. 14 before the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gre ing staff of' the Lower Columbia
gory Smith at a double-ring ceremony in St. Francis de Sales’ church, Junior college.
Denver. The bride, the former Gloria Marie Sulcer, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Sulcer, and the bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Andersen.
The bride ■«’ore a bridal pink satin gown with a chantilly lace
yestee and full skirt ending in a train. Her finger-tip veil of bridal
illusion was attached to a beaded coronet. She carried, a bouquet of
bridal roses and orchids.
The bride’s attendants were Frances Rice, maid of honor; Jessie
Craig and Libby Craig, bridesmaids; and Joadie Sulcer, flower girl.
Dickie Sulcer was ring-bearer. All the attendants were attired in
pa.stel shades of pink taffeta, with matching mitts and braided
halos. All carried hoops of roses.
Best man was Louis Smith, and ushers were James Crabb and
Roy Carlson. After a wedding trip to Colorado Springs the newlyweds
left for Chicago, where they pTan to make their home.— (Lee photo)

Mack Switzer, director of pub
lic service programs on radio sta
tion KLZ, has been appointed to
the faculty of Loretto Heights col
lege. Mr. Switzer will teach a
course in radio entitled “Making
Friends With the Microphone.”
During the past 12 years Mr.
Switzer has been in radio work. He
was associated with stations KOA
and KFEL before joining the staff
of KLZ. He was the originator of
the 1948 Du Pont award-winning
program, “Knave of Hearts,”
based on educating the public in
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Missing the Point

The Denver Catholic Register

Modern Man Lives Longer

By J im Kelly

President______________ Most Rev, Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
If there is such a thing as a common de
Editor_____________ Rt, Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D.. Jour.D. nominator for a number of the troubles that beset
Managing Director_______ .Msgr. John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Litt.D. people and nations these days, we might do
Associate Editors— Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Linus Riordan, A.B., worse than to lump them all under one term : Miss
Litt.M.; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A.; Rev. John Ebel, M.A.; Rev ing the point. From Joe, the barber down the
street, who cannot argue labor, politics, or re
Robert Kekeisen, M.A.; Paul H. Haliett, LitLD.; Art Editor, Leo ligion without getting himself into an emotional
Canavan. Editorial Assistants: Jack Heher, A.B.; James Kelly, A.B, turmoil, to the official who stubbornly espouses
an outdated provincialism, too many men, it
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
seems, are lacking in the ability to view the
. issues wholly, to appreciate what is of major
Published Weekly by
importance without being distracted by a big
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
problem’s petty offshoots.
Examples? They are apparent everywhere
938 Bannock Street, 1
—in neighborhood quarrels, when Mrs. Smith
Telephone, KEystone 4205 P. 0 . Box 1620
prefers to remain at. loggerheads with Mrs.
Brown rather than apologize for Junior’s mo
Subscription:
ment of indiscretion; in civic disturbances, when
75 cents per year in Archdiocese of Denver.
a minority group places more value on personal
81,25 per year Outside Archdiocese of Denver.
gain than on welfare of the,underprivileged’, in
labor-management disputes, when one side backs
Thursday, September 1, 1949
down an inch only in the crafty knowledge that
it can thereby gain a mile; on the international
scene, when mutual trust is sacrificed in the
name of national pride.
'
,
OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
Mrs. Roosevelt m issed. the point in her
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
illogical comment on the Barden bill. It is evi
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
dent that she prefers to have millions of children
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
deprived of purely civil services rather than re
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
nounce a personal attitude.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
The West Coast man, an attorney, no less,
Archdiocese.
who questioned this nation’s providing a haven
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste In
for DPs missed the point; “Many no longer
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
can get seats on busses. In banks, in post offices,
« URBAN J. VEHR,
many are delayed in queues . . . We already have
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
painful overpopulation . . . We rapidly are ex
hausting our natural resources . . . Considering
all this, why did Congress enact the displaced
persons law?’’ He quite forgets that, were Ameri
cans reduced to a diet of black bread and soup,
it would still be Christ’s, and therefore Chris
tians’, way to share what is possessed as long as
others have less.
And what more potentially disastrous ex
ample of missing the point has there been re
cently than the State Department’s dismissal of
responsibility for the Communist sweep through
China? Because our diplomats saw not beyond ,
the internal deficiencies of Chiang Kai-shek’s na
tional government, which, after all, are China’s
business, the ultimate line of defense against
Communism is now dangerously closer to the
A/MTH c e n t u r y M iSSlONRRieS,
U. S.—and containing the threat of Red world
SS.O Y R iL f M e t h o d i u s .
dominance is very much our business.
IN\/ENT£D TNC SO Jl/O W C / ' ^
It would be most self-.satisfying to proceed
ALPHRBET &■ f o u n d e d
from such examples to the hope that “missing the
SLfiUONIC U T E R A T U R E y
point” will not always be a reason for plunging
into personal, national, or international disputes,
with attendant misery and unhappiness. But it
would also be to fly in the face of human nature
to do so. For when men cannot see what “counts”
A p o p u l a r s u b j e c t -for
in problems of the day, it is because their vision is
i.Lfl
obscured by a blindness— call it hate, prejudice,
E nglish/ m edieval craftsobstinacy, pride, avarice, thoughtlessness (there
m m W as S t JO H N t h e
are many forms)—that goes right to the root of
B a p t is t . bir<)e numbers
being, implanted there as one of the effects of
o f Sm all foldin g_ C a ses
original sin.
conioiiunij a n
of
1 am not saying the blindness cannot be
only SurJiJmjy j o u s t uv
U J ohnIs h e a d &■sa in ts in
overcome. It can be overcome, arOl even cured.
tra n ce, a t CJuampayne,
The person who lives the life of grace,.supported
daities fro n t the IStcentury.
alab a ster ulere rnacle <»'
by prayer and recourse to the sacraments, has
exported tArou/flipat Europe.^
CARRYING A LARGE STATUE OT
accomplished that—and in doing so, of course,
CHRJSr, MEN \Nn» LANCES
understands the most important “point” of his
JUDE THROUfiH THE TD\NN
life. But when all the world’s inhabitants have
ON
entered the state of grace, and have learned how
HORSEBACK
to stay there, then the day will not be far off
TO m a s s
when temporal unhappiness need no longer be
ONftPRIL to.
their concern.
AFTER vMkds
THEY ENOAOE
IN TILTING.
By R ev. F rancis Syrianey
Sept. 1, 1939. The day is 10 years ago but its
memory is still vivid in our minds. With only
1C
slightly less shock than the first word, of the
tragedy of Pearl Harbor we learned that the
i
40 Hours' Devotion
Nazi panzer legions had crossed the Polish border
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
while Stuka dive bombers ripped the peaceful
countryside apart miles behind the border.
Week of Sunday, Sept. 4: Presentation parish, Denver;
It seems that we sensed, even then, that the
Queen of Heaven orphanage, Denver; St. Joseph’s, Golden;
world had entered a new era, which would never
Annunciation parish, Leadville; St. Mary’s, Littleton; and St.
see things the same again.
John’s, Longmont.
Who can recall the kaleidoscopic events of
the past decade? The “phony” war, the Maglnot
line, the razing of Rotterdam, the evacuation of
Dunkirk, the battle of Britain, submarine war
fare and convoy lines, etc. — they sound like
ancient history.
And so with the other events of the everintensified passing parade. Our own entry into
the war, the terrible battles on all fronts, the
advance in the scientific application of death,
climaxed by the first atomic bomb. These and
a myriad other phantasms, at once hazy and
vivid, crowd the imagination of him who tries to
recall the world-shaking
1-sna
events of the past 10

Strange But True

Does the Teachers' Federation
Want Religious Tests?
By P aul H. H allbtt

In the closing session of its convention in
Milwaukee, the American Federation of Teachers
voted 126 to 70 to reject a resolution declaring
that “a person who joins the Communist party
by that act demonstrates his acceptance of a
way of life that is incompatible with democracy.”
The delegates, then, by a vote of 161 to 34,
adopted the committee’s majority report holding
that “membership in an organi^tion or in a legal
political party is not in and of itself sufficient
grounds for the dismissal of a teacher.”
I advert to the indulgent attitude toward
Communists merely to set off the fact that the
convention apparentlj? did not mean the same
easy-going policy to apply to all applicants for
teaching positions. “The right to teach is not
inherent,’’ the majority report continued: “School
boards are charged with the . . . duty to protect
students from those persons whose racial or re
ligious intolerance might color their teaching, as
.well as from those whose subjection to the dis
cipline of a totalitarian organization is manifest
in their teaching.”
Notice that the report speaks of the school
boards’ duty to protect their pupils from Com
munists only when their prejudices are already
reflected in their teaching. This means that when
Communists apply for teaching posts they must

Bigger or Better Cities?
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Hear
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KOA
10:45
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Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
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WRITE TO
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Denver 2, Colorado

By L inus M. R iordan

iR s u f id h A ia lL

If anything, the past decade .should have
taught us, if we did not know it already, that
it is vain to put hopes in temporal things. We
have seen the pictures of world power change
completely. One would-be tyrant was destroyed’,
but we have merely traded a brown shadow for
a red one. Our own country’s position as a world
power was solidified, but our problems within
are as many as they are externally. A growing
population rinds less opportunity and more im
position of authority than ever before.
Yes, we have seen great changes in fO years.
The next 10 may bring greater changes still. For
those whose hearts may quiver at the prospects
ahead, it is well to recall that the symbol of
faith is a cross, and unless we stand beneath the
cross, or even seek to shoulder it, we are not
worthy of Christ’s call. The symbol of hope is an
anchor, and unless we firmly attach ourselves to
God and eternal values we may well suffer the
fate of being cast adrift against the dangerous
shoals of national and personal conflict. And,
finally, the symbol of charity is a heart — a heart

be hired if otherwise qualified, and that they can
be dismissed only if they provably indoctrinate
their students. But the obligation to protect stu
dents from those darkly* referred to as with “ra
cial or religious” intolerance starts when this
only might color their teaching. In other words,
applicants who fall under this designation may
not even be hired if the school boards in their
omniscience choose to forsee that their intol
erance will carry over into their teaching.
And how are the school boards to determine
that an applicant has "racial or religious intoler
ance?" On the basis of the past acts of the in
dividual? Seldom can they be known. Then it
must be on general principles, by the mere fact
that the applicant is a member of an organiztion (not (Communist) that is deemed intolerant.
"The teachers’ convention also passed a reso
lution condemning the banning of the anti-Catholic Nation from the New York city public schools.
It also elected a “devout” Catholic, Patrick Kirwan, to replace Miss Dorothy Bresnahan as vice
president of the American Federation of Teach
ers. Mr. Kirwan, in sharp contrast with Miss Bres
nahan, proved his “devoutness” by defending the
Nation and saying: We must not wear our re
ligion on our sleeves.”
In view of these and other acts of the teach
ers’ convention—notably its rejection, over the
protests of the American Federation of Labor,
of bus transportation for parochial schools—
and in view of that class of applicants which
chiefly, and, one might almost say, solely, suf
fers from religious test questions for teachers,
it is no rash judgement to suspect that the rul
ing hand in the American Federation of Teach
ers worded its report in such a way as to ration
alize the prejudices of many school boards against
the hiring of Cathcjlic teachers.

By M onsignor J o h n C avanagh
In the-past several weeks daily newspapers
of the nation have been featuring writeups of
the conditidns prevailing in the slum of Skid
Row sections of our cities. We know that no
city can be a healthy city that is peopled even
in a small way by derelicts. It is not so much a
fear of contagion as the failure of the com
munity to assume a serious responsibility. But
what is chiefly pointed up is the utter squalor in
which hundreds and even thousands of citizens
live. It is obvious that housing projects will not
cure alcoholism and other problems that keep
By R ev. R obert E. K ek eisen *
men and women on Skid Row, but such a project
If one little boy is taught in school that he
must be a good citizen because this a grejft
is certainly a necessary step in cleaning up the
country and patriotism is the “proper” thing^o
city and in eliminating the environs we call slums.
have, and another little boy is encouraged to oe
The time has come for the cities to determine
whether or not their goal is to build better cities 'I a good citizen because Almighty God has vested
or merely bigger cities. Every housing project is
authority in the State, and disobedience to the
governed by specific rules. The federal govern
government’s law in important matters is disment provides two of every three dollars required
obedience to God — which lad will be the better
to build the slum clearance houses, but the gov
citizen?
ernment also requires that for every new unil
•The obvious answer to this question is based
erected one slum dwelling be demolished. This
on the fact of motivation: The stronger the mo
has not been done, or at least little has been done
tives for being or doing something, the better
and rarely. We a r e , perpetuating our slums,
the chance of success.
even ignoring and making them worse, and at the
The opening of school doors all over the
same time providing new units lo care for the
United States next week calls to mind something
rapidly mounting number of new arrivals.
that has been said in the press and on the radio
Until we face the necessity of actually wiping
, about the desirability of “separation of Church
out the slums that keep thousands living in un
and State.” The discriminatory federal-aid-tosanitary hovels, forcing them by economic ne
“some”-schools bill that a few misguided individ
cessity to exist in areas of such nightmarish ne
uals tried to foist on. the public some time .ago
glect as to confound man’s instincts of decency,
was just another chapter in the story of “ World
we cannot escape a feeling of shame.
Against God.” The injustice of the measure
It is singularly strange that many of our
was evidently apparent to enough lawmakers to
metroi>olitan cities, boasting of beautiful homes
have the issue shelved.
and parkways, equipped with the best in modern
There is an implication, however, that Cath
living, could still contain areas where men and
olics should not let pass. It is the implication,
women live without elemental comforts. Nu
inherent in the unfair federal aid bill, that stu
merous dwellings within shouting distance of the
dents in parochial schools are inferior as citizens
heart of the city have neither light, heat, nor
of these United States. That is the only con
water facilities. These are the dwellings that
clusion that can be drawn from a measure which
should be demolished as quickly as modern hous
sought to tax on the basis of the number of
ing units are provided, and until such a realistic
pupils in all the schools, then deprive Catholic
policy marks the attitude and action of the housing
pupils of the auxiliary services the taxes would
authorities we shall continue to promote crime and
buy.
sickness and citizens who have little reason for
It has been said before; it can be said again;
loving their country much less for being willing to
and it can be proved every time: Catholic schools
die for it.
produce the best citizens!
When parents entrust their little boys and
girls to the sisters and priests for instruction,
there is absolute assurance that the children
By P aul Carr
will be well instructed in the truths necessary
for salvation. These truths include: That there is
A newly awakened and extremely strong in
a God; that He rewards the good and punishes the
terest in things Catholic in the U. S. is evidenced
evil; that He sent His only Son, Jesus Christ, the
by the number of Catholic books that are begin
God-man, to die for the sins of mankind and thus
ning to appear on the best-seller list, by the
reopen the gates of heaven, closed by tlie sin of
number of movies that are being made about
Adam, the parent of all men; that an individual
Catholic subjects, by the education aid contro
man receives the grace of God, necessary for sal
versy, and by the attacks that are made upon the
vation, through Baptism; that this race is in
Church by some writers.
creased through reception of the other sacraments,
It is not strange that this should be so. When
instituted by Christ as channels of grace; that
history books are written in the future, the
good must be done and evil avoided for the re
chronicle of our times will bulk large, for the
tention of grace by the soul; and, incidentally,
period in which we are living is a critical period.
that a lawfully constituted government, like that
The twin threats of utterly destructive war
of the United States, demands obedience of its
weapons and militaristic, atheistic Communism
citizens as fulfillment of one of the Ten Com
are so appalling that a negative philosophy of life
mandments of God.
cannot .stand against them. The threats to modern
No boy or girl with good intentions and
civilization are dynamic and they must be met
proper home environment (most Catholics go to
with dynamic opposition.
church) can go through a Catholic school without
There is but one dynamic opposition, the
grasping at least the fundamentals of the law of
Catholic Church. It is natural, then, that Ameri
God; without bem^ enriched by an appreciation
cans should begin to think about the Church.
of the infinite merits of Christ; without learning
The opposition of many non-Catholics in the
to flee to the Mother of God for heavenly inter
U. S.Uo the Church is based on emotion, not
cession in time of danger or sorrow. If a founda
reason. Such people cannot be reasoned into
tion in these truths, these values, does not pro
the Church; their prejudices must be removed^
duce a good citizen, there are no good citizens.
That can be best done by the example of a Cath
Sometimes Catholics, by reason of the con
olic whose life is truly Christlike. Books and
stant attacking of their faith they must en
movies may remove some prejudice, but they can
counter, develop a defensive attitude. There is no
be shrugged off as’fantasy, unless they are backed
call for such an attitude in one who has the truth
up by observations in teal life.
and knows he has it. Conscientious Catholics need
take the back seat to no one else in the matter
on fire — for God and for our fellowraen. These
of citizenship or anything else. Perhaps a little
virtues, centering in God as they do, are eternal.
fire oil the part of the faithful will begin to burn
They alone stand the test of time— 10 years or
correct ideas into the stubborn brains of foes.
a thousand—for ?ney are timeless.

Catholic Schools
Produce Citizens

U. S. Mission Field

•

Americans living today will inhabit this earth
for a longer period of time than their fore
fathers. This 18 what science and the statistic*
depicting the life span of the average citizen
of the U. S. rep o rt No doubt there is an “if*?
clause in such reports to cover the abrupt en4
that might happen should several nations start
pitching atom bombs at one another.
According to the latest data gathered on lif*
in the U. S., Americans piled up an average
“interest rate” of four months added life exi
pectancy for each year of the nast three decades^
Dr. Chester Alexander, visiting sociology
professor at the University of Cincinnati, find* «
that the average child of Uncle Sam now lives "
66.8 years owing to the medical advancement and
extensive health education program.
!
Americans do not hold the modern-day reci
ord for longevity though. Dr. Alexander, in com*
puting a study of 20 countries, gave the 1949
chahiplonship title to the New Zealanders, with an
average of 67.5 years.
'
More intelligent people, according to th*
professor, outlive their less talented friends: Edu*
cators, he finds, have the greatest life expectancy
Lawyers, engineers, and naturalists follow in clos*
order.
,
By 1970, Dr. Alexander estimates, ther*
will be 16 million more people in the U. S. mor^
than 65 years of age or double the present figure,
Many social implications are tied up with thi*
increase in the number of older peoplq, and DrJ
Alexander warns that there will have to be ^
new branch of social work specializing in the car*
of elderly people.
There is another phase in these years of
added life being given to men that is overlooked by many scientists and other men preparing fo*
the future. It deals with the the spiritual side. !
Analysts point out that man is given more
years because of the advance in healthful living
made under the guiding hand of medical men and
scientists. This is undoubtedly true, but it is nof
a complete answeh Such prog;ress would not hav*
been made had God not permitted it, for it wa*
the Creator who endowed the scientists and thd
-men of medicine with the intellect that made
such advancement possible. Men may scorn God
and try to evade Him, but, nevertheless. He ii
the guiding hand. He is leading the way, indi*
rectly, to the new vistas that are opening in th*
atomic era.
i
God then, not man, has a reason for giving
modem Americans more years to live. Men
should be curious enough to ask why. The answer
is found in a penny catechism: Men are granted
the right to live longer so that they may the more
love, honor, and terve God in this life and gaiq
more merit for heaven.
t
It is sad to think of the number of person^
who are using the added life fruitlessly. They
are intent on the things of this world to thij
neglect of the treasures of the next life.
The added years can be a blessing for storftig
up merit in heaven; they can be a millstone about
the neck, if they are used to serve mammon'in
stead of God. God leaves the decision in man’y
own hand, but to paraphrase the words of Christ:
“What does it profit a nihn if he lives 66.7 year*
and suffers the loss of his soul?”
i

What Purpose This?
By R ev. J ames B. H a m b u n
Surely the field for news gatherers hah
sufficient material in these days to keep thp
front pages filled with important and worthy
stories. The international, national, and local
situations are interesting and crucial enough fen:
any reader. It is. then, a .shame (in the literal
sense of the word) that a rash of stories has ap-*
peared in national magazines and city journals
that seem to have no other purpose than thje
description of those sections of our towns that
merit the name “Skid Row.”
We do not object to the printing of the faqt
that there are human derelicts in the world. Wja
do not think the eyes of a community should
turn away from the need to reclaim and rehabil
itate these pitiful souls. That would be an un
worthy imitation of the supposed habit of tlie
ostrich, But the mere statement of a probleiji
accomplishes little. Indeed, the manner of ite
statement may often make the solution more' dif
ficult.
^
For that reason, then, we can and do otjJect to making mere sensational prose, verb*!
. pornography, the seemingly single purpose of
any series on Skid Row or any other coraimunity problem. And we believe that unworthy
purpose is unfortunately evident in the artic l^
being presented to readers. The writers too oftep
are satisfied merely to state the problem. They
seem to labor under the mistaken idea that scen^
of human perversity must be described and nar
rated down to the last detail.
!
It will be objected, of course, that this
is realism, hard, even if unpleasant, fact. Bii[t
the truth remains that the manner in which the.
facts are being presented is offensive. Ud*
necessary descriptions of scenes of immorality,
brutality, and human weakness do not mal^
writing honest or reporting worthy. Mere sen
sationalism is not a proper goal.
"
Some suggestions have been made for the
solution of the problems of Skid Row. But as y*t
we have seen no reference to the all-importadt
fact of original sin and its consequent weaken!:^
of'human nature. Medicine, psychiatry, housing,
and all the rest of the mere natural means cann;^t
solve the problem permanently. 'W hat is needqd
above all is an admission that human nature has
been weakened and that only the grace of G<td
will give it the strength it needs to forsake Skid
Row for the road to heaven.
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TheAmerican Fixture Co.
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Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Office, and Store Fixtures
Millwork o f All Kinds
F. J. Ktrehhof, Pres.
a C, F. Stahl, yice Pres,

AU. 0168
1236 Arapahoe Su
Denver, Colo.

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
S E V E N T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E S TRE E TS

of
Denver

T

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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Pope Thanks Irish for Relief Work in Europe
Vaticsn City. — The Holy Fa
ther’s gratitude to the Irish gov
ernment for its contribution to re
lief work in Europe has been exnressed by Monsignor Giovanni
Montinl, Substitute Vatican Secre
tary of State, in a letter to Joseph
P. Walshe, Irish Ambassador to the

LO YO LA PARISH
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Patronite These Friendly Firms

ROOFERS

MARTIN BEAUTY
SHOP

C. J. ST. PETER, Contractor

Take Part in Blessing of Pueblo Shrine

Patronize These Friendly Firm*

J A C K S O N ’S
Cut Rate Druga
PRESLRIPTIUNS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FREE PROMPT DEUVBRT
Call SP 1443

SAVE TIME

Christian Bros. Wines
AD Papelar Bacn
Wa DaUror

PE. 1777

TRADE AT HOME

Best Quality Fresh Eggs

Broadway Creamery

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

66 8a, Breedwiy

Perm anent Waving
a Specialty

M y Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe
H lnnU K ctteltr, M rr.

2804 E. 6th Ave.

RADIO SERVICE
and Sales

T IP TOP RADIO
& APPLIANCE

EA. 0788 2434 E. 3rd Ave.

KNIGHT SERVICE CO.
M O T O R T U N IN G
Complete Auto Service
Walking • Poliihlng & Lubrication
6th Ava. U Detroit
FR. 3396

THE PROCESSION AROUND tne outside of th e lmoving toward the front of the church. The first Solemn Mass in
new St. Therese shrine in Pueblo, dedicated Sunday, Aug.u^^®
followed the blwsing. The Holy Sacrifice was offered

Gnaranteed

EA. 2222

SAVE TIRES — BUT AT OLBON*S

OLSON’ S

FOOD
STORES

2750 W. 29th ^ GL. 3613
3030 E 6th

EA. 1801

HATHAWAY’S

C IT Y L A C E C L E A N E R S
2628 EAST 3rd AVE.

PHONE DE. 6891

C o rU in i - Plllowt C irefolly Cleaned and Retnrned Same S lit. Speelal Cara
Gtren to Table Linens. BlinkeU Lanndered WIthoat Shrlnkaaa.
WORK CALLED FUR AND DELIVERED

BLESSED SAC RAM ENT PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

•VUWWWilV'

fjooyce
y c e Cli
Cleanert

ICE
C R E A M fin c
In H GaUona

EA st M l

Patronize These Friendly Firms

FORGET-ME-XOT
FLOWER SHOP

John and Albert Nillaon

Your Convenient
Druggist
Prescriptions - Liquor
17th and Rac.

.
RA. 1818
_ _ ^FREE DELIVERY
Y O U ^ IL L BE PROUD ,i
THEY CAME FROM

285 SO. DOWNING

Rocky’s Pharpiacy, Inc.

PIERRE ROOFING Co.
1413pontue DExtor 3869

ti ke reieikerei
ffitk

377 So. Bdwv

TEM PTATION

Bocky Florl *i>4 J m B ty te

It’sathrill

O aaralat B

BUCHANAN’ S

EA. 1069

2762 Madison

Thursday, S e p t. 1 , 1 9 4 9

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Permanents
Tinting
Hair Styling

\^'ood Shingles
Composition Roofs
Free Etlimates
KOOF PAINTING — SPRAT OB
BRUSH
LATHING — PLASTERING
Ret. P hont GR. 5894
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Holy See. Monsignor Montini comfnents on the high sense of Chris
tian charity and the spirit of soli
darity in human suffering shown
by the Irish people, and says the
Pontiff is not unmindful that the
aid constitutes a sacrifice for the
people of Ireland.

ST. JAM ES' PARISH

Roof Repairing
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St. Therese's Shrine Is Blessed in Pueblo
By E ddie S teim er
The Most Rev. Joseph C. Will
ging, Bishop of Pueblo, presided
at the blessing of the newly con
structed Shrine of St. Therese in
Pueblo Aug. 21. The first Solemn
Mass, following the blessing cere
mony, was sung by the Very Rev.
J o s ^ h F. Wam.at, pastor; assisted
by Fathers Joseph J. Walsh, dea
con; and George T. Holland, sub
deacon. Seminarians of the Dio
cese of Pueblo and students of
Pueblo Catholic high school served
in the minor offices. Music of the
Mass was sung by the St. Francis
parish choir accompanied by Mrs.
William F. Krasovec.

The sermon was delivered by
Bishop Willging. In it he thanked
everyone, priests, sisters, and
laity, who had a part in making
the day possible. Designating the
diocesan shrine as a “school of
love;' a house of prayer; a nursery
of the spirit of contemplation,’’
His Excellency called upon the
faithful to forsake the distracting
influences of our complicated
times and return to a practice of
the simple th in ^ , which won saint
hood for the Little Flower.

construction, it is only temporary,
d e s ire d to meet the immediate
needs of the parish, but intended
to be easily modified into a much
larger building when future re
quirements make expansion neces
sary.

Shrine Already
Complete Church

As it stands, the shrine is al
ready a complete church, with the
floor level in the basement, and
the over-all exterior one story high.
Meet* Immediate Needs
The foundation and footings are
Although in its present state massive enough to support a much
the new church-school structure greater weight than now, and
gives an impression of finished eventually the floor of the nave

SP. 2663

Alameda Drug Store
V. O. P n E R S O N , P n p .

Cat Rate Drags
FonnUln ServIe* School Snppliek
Your Bsuinett Appreciated

Alameda & So. Broadway

FINER
CLEANING
1284 So. Pearl
SP. 2662
* V V W W ftW W W V W W W v tf
^

SEND YOUR “ WHOLE’I
CHILD TO SCHOOL ;!

can be at ground level; the roof,
CONOCO PRODUCTS
now extending from a 30-foot
Be sure that his vision^
front facade, can be raised to pro> Lubriration — Delco Batteries
vide a high vaulted elevation; and
is capable of the tasksi:
Car Washing
the side walls can be expanded to
he will have to perform.;
provide greater interior width at
W . A (Dutch) THOMAS
ground-floor level.
PE. 9840
The present casements at the Alameda A Logan
sides, which permit basement
width sufficient to seat about 420
Masten, Masten & Bryan !
MERK'S
jeople, and which form a windowevel abutment at each side, are
OPTOMETRISTS
the spaces destined to be widened
DRUG STORE
!i
for a larger nave, which will
5 Broadway
PEarl 466B
CUT RATE PRICES
provide for nearly 1,000 people.
FnacrlpUon* Accantalv PIIM
Some 120 can he accommodated
Denver
Win**, Bmix . Etc. — FoBOtila
in the present rear balcony, the
SP 7539
floor of which may be extended to 1300 So. Pearl
form the future enlarged nave.
There is no impression of a base
ment nave in the church as it now
stands; it seems quite complete in
the conventional manner. T h e
Patronize These Friendly Firms
church is cruciform in shape.

*

Sept. 3 First Reparation Day
Has
A t Blessed Sacrament Parish Building
Functional Design

1

A N N U N C IA TIO N PARISH

DRUGS PBICU 'in »NVBS

The firms listed here dej>
serve to be re m em b ered
when you are distributinf
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

J. J. Harring:ton of O’Neill, Neb.,
Father Wamat, pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. New
land Mr. and Mrs. Chaples M. Daly comb, Jr., will fete the couple at new parish, describes the building
Saturday, Sept. 3, will inaugutheir son, William, of Omaha, a hard-times party in their home as functional in its present state,
NEW HOMES FOR SALE
STOBB
were
guests of the Patrick S. Do Sept. 7. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Paul with but little ornamental art to
ROSS
V
A
R
IE
H
STORE
rate
the
first
of
the
Reparation
2 and 3 Bed Rooma in Park Hill
lans until Monday of this week.
be
applied
until,
through
the
Shermack
will
entertain
Sept.
9,
Saturdays
to
the
Immaculate
Heart
Ofllca DR. 4216
3461
FBANKLIN
ST.
NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Among those from this parish and on Sept. 10 Mr. and Mrs. Wil course of years, progress in decor
ConpleM Real E tU te Serrlea
of Mary, to be held in Blessed
Hardwara • Toyi
Sacrament church. His Excellency, who attended the K. of C. picnic lard J. Johnson will honor the ation is in step with successive
JO H N F . BRUNO
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, has last Sunday in Genesee park were wedding party at a rehearsal din modification. The facade, with its
2214-16 Keamay
granted permission for exposition D. G. Mulligan, Homer F. Woeh- ner at Cherry Hills co u n ty club. six narrow windows, two side en
LONDON MARKET
Realtor
DE. 4488
trances, and central niche, all Ro
Scout Mooting Postponed
of the Blessed Sacrament on the myer, John Gerhaty, James Cream
6107 E. 22nd
first Saturday of every month im er, Jack McLaughlin, and their
The meeting of the officers and man-arched, gives the character
A N D 6 R 0 C ER Y i
wives.
HARDWARE. HEATING
mediately
following
the
8:15
Mass
neighborhood
chairmen of the istic aspect of early mission-style
John C. until 9 o’clock in the evening.
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
|
architecture.
Brownies, and the leaders and co
AND APPLIANCES
Nun* Visit From California
Qnalitjr Meat* and Grocerie*/
parishioners, men, women,
leaders
of
the
Girl
Scout
troops,
DEXTER
Scholl andAllchildren,
PHONES:
HA.
3139
■
TA.
1341
'
Sister Mary Philomcne and her originally scheduled for Thursday, Altar Designed
S3rd and Dowotof
are urged to partici companion.
3800 WALNUT
Sister
Mary
Canice,
CLEANERS
FINEST
pate in this devotion. Those who both of St. Paul’s convent, San Sept. 1, has been postponed until By Fr. Warnat
“ Utraoat In dry elaanln*"
HEATS AND
will act as leaders for the com
Thursday, Sept 8. It is to be held
GROCERIES
munal prayers are as follows: Mrs. Francisco, Calif., spent last week in the home of Mrs. Mary Carbone,
The altar appointments, taber
Back To School Cleaning Time
Jack McLaughlin, from 9 to 10 end in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 4120 Montview boulevard, at 9:30 nacle, candlesticks, altar crucifix,
Patronize These Friendly Firms
1115
F
t
i
r
f
u
FR. 1156
4115 E. 13rd Ara.
o’clock; Mrs. R. W. Schlect, from James Brennan. Sister Mary Phil- a.m. Plans for the coming year and other appurtenances, were de
FR. ItM
omene
is
Mrs.
Brennan’s
cousin,
10 to 11 o’clock; Mrs. P. J. Schoen- and they returned to San Fran will be made in this meeting.
signed by Father Warnat in accord
dallers, from 11 to 12 o’clock; Mrs. cisco
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Rihn with the general achitectural lay
on
Sunday,
having
spent
the
Kenneth L. Purfurst, from 12 to 1 past three weeks in Denver vis will return home on Friday ,of this out. As artist, architect, and di
YOU ALWAYS
DEXTER SHOE REPAIR
o’clock; Mrs. George E. Reynolds, iting Sister Mary Blandina, who week after a month’s vacation in rector of construction, Father
from 1 to 2 o’clock; Mrs. Eugene
Warnat has drawn upon his abili
SAVE AT
Quality W ork and
been ill. in SL Anthony’s hos California.
McMullen, from 2 to 3 o’clock; has
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan M. Wagner, ties wisely in bringfng to reality a
Quick Service
pital.
Mrs. Byron Welsh, from 3 to 4
Jr., are the parents of a girl, shrine and parish edifice at once
Your business tcill be appreciated
Mrs. Orval C. Halloway and Mary Denice, bom in St. Joseph’s suited to immediate and future
SIMMONS DRUG
o’clock; Mrs. D. G. Mulligan, from
4 to B o’clock; Mrs. E. J. O’Connor, Mrs. Homer J. Anderson are both hospital. The g;randparents are needs, integrating ev e ^ factor
EA. 9953
4611 E. 23RD AVE.
2856 Cola. Bird.
________ AT n r v T F W
from 5 to 6 o’clock; Mrs. John R. patients in a Denver hospital.
Mrs. Grace Wagner, formerly of with due regard for the intentions
Dolores. Ruth Conzett was re this parish, and Mr. and Mrs. G. of a diocesan shrine, parish church,
Stanley, from 6 to 7 o’clock; Mrs
GLendal* 9815
3600 W. 29th Ave.
ceived
into
the
Church
after
James J. Reynolds, from 7 to 8
and parochial school.
G. Hayes.
course
of
instructions
and
was
bap
Fairfax Hardware
o’clock; and Mrs. Thomas E. Daw
son, from 8 to 9 o’clock. The exer tized Aug. 27 by the Rev. William
(Colfax at Fairfax)
**Eddie's edre gives longer wear”
cises will be closed with Benedic J. Mulcahy. She received her First
HARDWARE. GLASS. PAINTS
tion of the Blessed Sacrament at Communion on Sunday morning.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Michael William Kenney, son of
WASHING • LUBRICATION • TIRES i
o’clock.
FR. 2725
5022 E. Colfax
Booklets, as well as enrollment Mr. and Mrs. Owen A. Kenney,
R . L. R inehart, Prop
J
blanks, will be available at the was baptized on Sunday by Father
Auto Accessories • Battery Service
SIaU yourtelf with m date for •
back of the church for all those Mulcahy. Sponsors were Edward
Roy
Albert
Parkinson,
who
was
(Loyola
Pari*h,
Denver)
Kenney and Mary Munro.
Jv n le r Mia» Koolerwave a t Charles
who wish to participate.
in New Orleans, La., the son
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Fetzer, who
Denver Beauty School. Call KEyetone
On Sunday, Aug. 21, Father horn
Corporate Communion Set
of
Mr.
and Mrs. R. A."Parkinson,
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wil
Cleaners
On Sunday, SepL 4, the mem
9981 now.
Thomas IA. Mahoney, C.M., spoke was baptized by Father Murphy,
Repairing
Laundtjf
liam
Vollmer
for
two
weeks,
have
Let Us Clean Your Children's bers of the Altar and Rosary so returned to their home in Chi at all the Masses in Loyola church, with John R. McKee and Marie
$10.00 value
ciety, the PTA, a n d all other
Sawyer as sponsors.
Clothes for School
for ................................ W
women of the parish will receive cago. Billy Vollmer returned home and asked assistance for the Vin
XELENT CLEANERS j
The latest reports on the regis
last
Sunday,
having
spent
seven
centian
Foreign
Mission
society.
Pickup and DeliTcnr
corporate Communion in the 8
tration
for
Loyola
school
indicate
829 15th St.
weeks
at
Camp
SL
Malo.
His
broth
CLEANERS & HATTERS \
**The Friendly Store**
The collection
amounted to
'clock Mass.
6025 Ehit 22nd
DE. 7560
that the enrollment will be larger
Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Ashby er, Donald, who had been up there $539.71.
1006 Federal Blvd. — GRand 2856
Prescript 14111 Spccialiata
than last year which was a peak
of Oklahoma City, Okla., will leave earlier in the season, rejoined his
Mary Jane Hawley of Mountain year in the history of Loyola.'The W. S2nd and Perrv
^ h c u tls A .
UL 2401
this Friday. They spent the pa.st brother for the last week.
KNIGHT DRUG
The first fill meeting of the Bend, Ida., a graduate of Loyola eighth grade probably will include
two weeks as guests of their son^
Dads’ club will be held Wednes school, vacationed in Denver and 27 pupils.
W. M. KNIGHT, Prop.
in-law
and
daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs
The firms listed here de^school
beauty
day, SepL 7, at 8:15 in the school visited her former companions in
Mrs. Richard Sullivan states in Tasty Sweets Bakery
Walter H. Kranz.
Prescriptions
the
Loyola
Senior
Girls
Scout
auditorium.
The
installation
of
4he
serve to be rem em b ered
a letter that the family will return
329 I5th SI.. Over Repabllc D m c
Mrs. Herbert P. Flannery flew
Fountain Service
troop, who are Ann Patrice Do from Yellowstone park at the end
to Orange, Calif., last week to visit new officers will be followed by herty,
wheh you are distributin
Our
Aim
Is
Satisfied
KE. 9961
Barbara
May,
Maxine
MohrSchool Supplies
an entertainment, games and re
of September. In the summer
her aunt, Mrs. Maurice Wogan.
bacher, Patricia Sullivan, « n d months Mr. Sullivan is in charge
freshments.
your
patronage in the dii i
Customers
'
Mrs. William C. Thornton enter
EA. 1823
2200 Kearney
of the Old Faithful post office
Robert Forness just returned Elaine Hilbert.
tained the members of St. Anne’s
ferent
lines of business, f
GR. 0848
The Loyola PTA council has station at Yellowstone park. The 3466 W . 32nd
circle at a bridge-luncheon in her from a special conference of uni
home Aug. 23. The prizes were versity professors at Endicott, N. been appointed and the following four Sullivan children are enrolled
The firms listed here de
BOARD WALK
given to Mmes. Mayme Fletcher Y., which was sponsored by the members have accepted committee in Loyola school foi; next year.
serve to be rem em bered
SHOE REPA1RI|VG and R. K. Gebhardt. The meeting International Business Machine posts: Hospitality, Mrs. G. Haffey
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Sept. 27 will be in the home of corporation. Foraess attended also and Mrs. W. Sullivan; membership, ESTATE OP LEE WEDDLE, *l*o known
when you are distributing
Quality Material and
*i
I/candcr
Weddle, DECEASED. No
Mrs.
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Gaffney
and
Mrs.
M.
a business meeting in Chicago.
Mrs. Frank Sabine.
87195.
your patronage in the dif
Golden;
program,
Mrs.
S.
Sferra
Workmanship
Phyllis Gildner, a former school
Notice I* hereby given th at on th* 16th
To Enter Novitiate
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mate of Jeanne Crapo, and her
ferent lines of business.
Jeanne Crapo, daughter of Mrs. and Mrs. R. Sullivan; ways and day ot A usuat, 1949, latter* tcatam entery
4716 E^ait 23rd at Dexter
brother, Lee, both of Blooming Charles A. Crapo, will leave for means, Mrs. L. Landis and Mrs. were iaaued to the underaigned aa executor
the above named cetate and all person*
ton, 111., were raests in the Crapo Chicago on Sept. 1 to visit Phyl D. Stcinkamp; refreshments, Mrs. of
having daim * againat aaid eataU ar* r*.
The firms listed here de
home last week. Miss Bess Mon lis Gildner t w a few days, after R. Catlett and Mrs. E. Frei; by qoired to III* them for allowance in th*
aghan of Beverly Hills, Chicago, which she will go to Sinsinawa, laws, Mrs. A. J. Linnebur; and County Court of the City and County of
serve to be rem em b ered
Denver, Colorado, w ithin alx month* from
McMURTRY PAINTS McCourt.
was also a guest of Mrs. Charles Wis., to enter the Dominican Sis publicity, Mrs.
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when you are distributing
IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
VARNISHES
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Over 30 Years Installing Furnaces in Denver
Sister Mary Gerold, - dean of
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Executor.
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A
vt,
a
t
Sharldan
Blvd.
the birth of a daughter, eighth grade are Mrs. J. Brownell, CathoUe
ferent lines of business, i
LoUe Rcglatar
O'BRIEN SHEET M ETAL & FURNACE WORKS in Racine, Wis., and her compan Anne Elizabeth,
!cA 8/13/49
in St. Joseph’s boys, and Mrs. J. Fletcher, girls; M ailed
Phone GE. 1933
ion.
Sister
Theodore,
spent
sev
The grandparenta are for the seventh grade, Mrs. E. Hilliard. Englar S Clanahan, Attya.
2541 Larimer — Phone KE. 6047 or CH. 8353
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eral days in the home of Mr. and hospital.
John Steen of ScottsWuff. Neb., Wollenhaupt, boys, and Mrs. K.
Mrs. Roy T. Baker. 'The sisters and
For
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Bakery
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Mr.
and
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Raymond
Riede
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came to Denver to attend the ed of this parish.
Clark's Hardware
ucation workshop at Loretto
Try
Sixth . grade, Mrs. J. Gannon,
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James Paul Eakins and Charles boys, and Mrs. J. Madden, girls;
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Hardware — Palnta
POWER SUCTION METHOD
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Sporting Goods •— Gifts
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WEISS BAKERT
daughter, Helen, will leave SepL stone.park, Glacier National park^ boys, and Mrs. J. Kloberdanz,
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grade,
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4024 Tennyson St. ]
also to visit the West coast.
ifornia.
liff, boys, and Mrs. J. Maurer, FURNACE EQUIPMENT CO.
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girls;
The members of the Blessed
Sacrament circle of the Arch parties being planned for Betty
Third grade, Mrs. E. Cahill,
Lou
Mahoney,
daughter
of
Charles
Why Pay Carfare? bishop’s guild and their families T. Mahoney, whose marriage to boys, and Mrs. M. Amato, girls;
will hold a picnic in City park
grade, Mrs. B. McNally,
Onr Every Day Prieaa
Edward Burton Almon, Jr., will Mcpnd
Thursday, Sept. 1, at 6 o’clock.
Dr. F. A . Smith
Doys, and Mrs. F. Cawley, girls;
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Save
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Money
Red A White Grocer; A Market
Arriving Aug. ^5, Mr. and Mrs. take place Monday, SepL 12. in and first grade, Mrs. R. Ziegler,
Preteripllont Carefully Filled
Blessed Sacrament church, will be boys, and Mrs. J. Rosenbach, ^ris.
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Optometrist
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Meet
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Prescription
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Service
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tain the couple at a party in their
Paul Richard Bell II was bap
^^Everylhing ElectricaP*
Everything
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home Sept. 5. and on SepL 6 Mr. tized by Father Murphy, with Gar
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS
A First Class Drug Store
SALES
•
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•
SERVICE
and Mrs. Robert Warren Watson land C. Fagan and Grace A. Fa
1558 Broadway
honor them at a party in the gan as sponsors. Paul Richard is
GR. 0443
ELECTRIC ROASTERS — 20% OFF
4016 Tennyton
Visit Our Soda Fountain
FIORE GROCERY will
home of Mrs. Watson’s mother, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
3186 W. 38th Ava.
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TA bor 1295
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Paul R. BalL
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Loyola Parish Contributes
Over $500 to Missioners
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Leyden Hardware

Mueller Gas Furnaces
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DRUG STORE
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Ford Optical Co.
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PAGE ELEVEN

‘Bless the Lord, 0 Denver...’ 3 Former Loyola Recommended Firms
These Men Do It for the City Girls to Enter for AUTO
By A Member op the
Nocturnal Adoration S ociety

1001 BANNO
EVENINGS

(ThU Thurtday night many
will notice^ little activity out of
the ordinary in 'Denver. Below
is an account of so'mething that
will make Thursday’s the most
important night of the month
for some 500 men.)
9 p.m.—The city will come
alive after a aupper-induced
Biesta between office closing
time and theater time. The
choice tables in the nightclubs
will be taken, with only a few
stools left vacant in the bars.
Cinemaites can pay homage U>
their heroes after a short wait
for their orchestra seats.

Alpine 0473
PEorl 5091
99

'W h y P a y M o r e ’
(Trademark)

<

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

In the Church of the H<rfy
Ghott downtown, men from
every walk of life will take
up a vigil before the Enchariitic King. These men, the
lawyer, the store owner, the
plumber, the doctor, alike in
the faith, will remain an hour
in adoration before the Eu
charist. At 10 o’clock men
from another parish will re
lieve them. “Bless the Lord,
hillt, and mountainM . .

COHPANT

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
ROO Santa Fe Dr.
30 Soutli Broadway
l.'SlIi and California
3933 W. Colfax
17th & Tremonl

^ Colorado Spring ^Niblack Salon
12 midnight— . . . bless the
Lord, daytime, nighttime. “Two

Is Outgrowth
Of Avocation
One of the most attractive and
different reducing salons in Den
ver is an outgrowth of a hobby.
The Niblack spot-reducing con
cern, which is located at 1500
Tremont street, has a reception
room that catches one’s eye. All
furnishings are hand carved in a
unique Western style.
Chine.e Room

REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
MAIN 1898

WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J D. BERWICK
C#l«r«do B prtnft. C elereie

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif-ferent lines of business.

The Murray Drug Co.

W ILLIAM G . GRARON

“Superior Service Stores"
Main Store
Phone Main 144

Optometrist
H I N .rth T .tM at.

U .tn S to r. — 11 North T .J .a Bu
North S to r. — in N .rth T .joe Bt.

PHONB MAIN M il
COLORADO SPRINGS. C O L a

C el Baur^s ( o f D enver)
C andy and Ice C ream at

PETR HEROIC I
FURINITLKE SHOP

Johnson-Engtish
Drug Go.

U P n o L S T R K IN a
RE-UPHOUITKKING AND
REPAIRING
8Hp Cottrw and Draparlt*
Hod* ce Oroor

LENTHERIC Toiletriea

Furniture Made to Order

- T e l.a .1 BIJm SL

P h .n . 1411

7H 8 Caoemd* A w

The men, on arriving home,

Adventures of French Nuns
Provide Theme of New Film

Mala UOf

The famous army jeeps received much rough tre a t
ment in the war, but when Loretta Young and Celeste

BEATING
ROOFING
SREE1 METAL
129 6 0 NEVADA
P b n n .: H .ln S5S
E tt IIM

CLOTHING
* Men's Pumishlnss
10 NfIRTH FEJON ST.

OltSOA & RKl^ROW
PLRG. & HTfs. € 0 .

6 a.m.— . . . bleee the Lord,
nighttime. T h e s e men will stay
the final hour, the last vigil.
This morning initiates the first
Friday. Mass at 6 o’clock will
start Denver’s Catholic day. The
men have kept nocturnal adora
tion, a pledge of love and fidel
ity to the great King. They have
done what the strong men of the
past did preparing for knight
hood -in the king’s army- -kept
the great tryst.

OfNClS-L

The hours assigned to mem
bers of the various parishes for
adoration in Holy Ghost church
Thursday night era as followsi
9 to 10 o’clock, Annunciation,
St. Francis de Sales’, St. Jo
seph’s (Golden), end St. Mary’s
(Littleton), Mother of God.
10 to 11 o’clock. Blessed Sac
rament, Holy Rosary, St. Jo
seph's (Polish);
11 to 12 o'clock St. Philomena's. Our Lady o f Lourdes,
St. Patrick’s, St. Anne’s (Ar
vada), Holy Family;
12 to 1 o’clock. Sacred Heart,
St. Anthony's, St. Louis’, Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel;
1 to 2 o’clock, St. Catharine’s
end Loyola;
2 to 3 o'clock, St. John’s, Pros-.,
entation, St. James’, St. Rose of
Lima’s, Christ the King;
3 to 4 o’clock. Holy Ghost, St.
EiTzebeth’s;
4 to 5 o’clock, Cathedral, SL
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), St. Mary
Magdalene’s, Our Lady of Vic
tory, Our Lady of Guadalupe,
St. Cajetan’s, St. Bernadette’s;
5 to 6 o’clock, St. Vincent de
Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, Our Lady
of Grace, St. Theresa’s (Au
rora);

Three Denver girls, all former
members of Loyola parish, are be
ginning careers in the religious life
this fall. They are Ann Patricia
Doherty, Helen Blythe, and Muriel
McBride.
Miss Doherty, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, J. E. Doherty, 2640
York street, will depart Sunday
for the novitiate of the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor in New

IJ

Holm take one for a ride in Come to the Stable, even hardened cam
paigners scurry for safety.
This widely heralded motion picture, which arrived Tuesday
at the Denver, Esquire, and Webber theaters, casts the two feminine
stars as French nuns who come to'this country to build a hospital for
children. Driving a borrowed jeep and dressed in the flowing garb
of religious, they roar through a quiet New England countryside,
up one-way streets, and down New York's busiest ■thoroughfares
in some o f the most unorthodox maneuvers ever executed.
But underlying these harum-scarum activities of the two nuns,
is the serious, heart-warming story of their attempts to raise money
to build^ the hospital. With beguiling innocence and absolute faith
in the inherent goodness of everyone they meet, they seek funds
f r ^ some of society’s most unsavory characters.
Heading the supporting ca.st are Hugh Marlowe as an ambitious
song writer, Elsa Lanchester as a painter, Thomas Gomez as a bigtime mobster, and Mike Mazurki as a Broadway bookie.
For all people who believe in the power of prayer, Come to the
Stable should be the finest entertainment since Going My Way and
Bells of St. Mary's.

Owing to the tremendous de
mand for the Showagon, the City
Recreational department and the
Rocky Mountain News, in co-op
eration with the South Denver
Civic association, will stage an
other performance of the best
acts Friday evening, Sept. 2, at
7 :30 at the corner of Broad
way and Irvington place, and
Broadway and Archer place, in
front of the Simmons Music com
pany, 84 S. Broadway. This will be
held in conjunction with the South
Denver Miracle Youth fiesta.
A parade honoring the acti'vities of the City Recreational de
partment and various youth or
ganizations in the city will be held
Saturday morning. Sept. 3. The
parade will progress from Sixth
avenue to Dakota on Broadway.
The Knights of Columbus Youth
band, under Dwight McCready,
will participate in the parade.

Jesuit C andidate

H u r k le y R r o s . U lo d o rs
Sales - STUDEBA&ER - S ervice
AUTO REPAIRING ON AI4 , MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
B X PE R l BODT AND FENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING

STEA M C L E A N IN G — W A SH IN G — L U B m C A T IO N S E R V IC E

660 So. Broadway — New Loralion — RA. 2826

ABLES MOTOR COMPAIVY
**Another Friendly, Modern Center for
PACKARD Sale§ and Service”
Specialised Automotive Service . . , Texaco Gas & Oils
3!i20 E. Colfax at Monroe — FR. 2761
"TRADE
W IT H
TH E
B O Y S"
• Acccuoricf
• A n ti- F r ttu
• Tool, and PmiU

STOKER

STORE

<() 8. B roidw iy

SP. 9546

H.Un Blythe
eX PE R X

M

A U T O R E P A IR
All Makes

NorthwestemAaloCo.
S49 Broadway

A M

RADIATOR WORKS
Radiztora RcmoTrd Irom Cor and
RtpUced
ClMKln. — Roddlng — R ic o ria .
R«p«irlnf

Easy Tima Paymenle

947 Bannock (Rear)

TAbor 6201

KE. 2805

F In t Door N. of V.l.F.W. B id...
fth and Spear

iL E T M fiU M U R
h jp iw —
CHRYSire-PLYMOUTH'

Secularism
Must Go Lay
Leader Says
New -York.— A “house cleaning”
by American Christians to eradi
cate a “bad brand of secularism”
was called for by James Twohy,
Minneapolis lay leader, speaking
on the Catholic Hour radio pro
gram.
“ It must seem to many that our
fight on Communism is merely a
partnership' with the masters of
a frozen economic order, in fear
of change— instead of a fearless
following of Christ as the one hope
of a ruined world,” Mr. Twohy
said.
The speaker, in his final talk in
a series of four, added that “we
should waste no time in backward
efforts to reduce our modern life
to the monolithic society of the
13th century.” The course Mr.
Twohy recommended is that “as
Christians and Americans we
should seek all possible areas of
co-operation with fellow citizens
to discover as best we can a unity
amid our diversities.”

SERVICE

Announcing the appointm ent of

Mass is offered at 12:30 a.m.
and Communion is distributed
every hour for the men attend
ing.

Q^olors Sue.

116 North Weber Sl
Tel. Main 3066

Religious Life

U P TO m t M O T M Cp. I

iDOft BROADW AY <H.5626J

COOLING SYSTEM

FOR

And

^AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE

BRAKE SERVICE
14 f«ar» EiHrliOM •

Htdra EiallMat

Myers Radiator & Brake
Shop

Visit Denver's
L E A D IN G S E R V IC I
CENTER
Where You Get
Quality at a
Fair Price !

1512 W. Alameda PEarl 6710
Muriel McBride

York city. She is the second Den
ver girl to enter the order.
A graduate of Sacred Heart
grade school and the Cathedral
high school, Miss Deherty, during
the past two years, has been_ a
member and officer of the Dominicanettes. She served as secretary of
the 'Young Ladies’ sodality of the
Loyola paris
ish(
She was ap outstanding student
at Cathedral and was awarded a
medal f o r h e r proficiency in
French at the end of her senior
year,
There have been several dinners
and lunches given in her honor.
Miss Blythe, the daughter of
Mrs. Katherine Blythe of 3645 Alcott, is a former member of Loyola
parish. The family now lives in St.
Catherine’s parish. She will leave
Sept. 5 to enter the novitiate of
the Ursuline Sisters at Paola,
Kans.

To Join Ursulines

HEIDELBERG'S

COMPLIMENTS Op

Lights still glow in Holy
Ghost church— no deserters in
this army of worshipers. The
men arrive, some blinking
from a sleep interrupted by a
watchdog alarm. The office
recitation continues, “Bless the
Lord, hills . .

Hours Assigned
For Adoration

In Showagon Group

in c o r p o r a t e d

PH. 1264

tains . . . ”
2 a.m.— , . . blees the Lord,
daytime. The. last devotee of
the raised glass is turned away,
slightly rubbery, from the tav
erns, which the law says must
observe the propriety of tem
perance beginning at this hour.
A few swing-.shifters straggle
home to snatch the rest of exist
ence.

out-of-place cheeriness for the
early hour, and the fu csy
haired newsboy, delivering the
story of all that happened
during the long, restless night.
No account will be printed of
adoration in H o l y G h o s t
church. But Bill Jones knows
he was in on the most impor
tant story of the month — see
ing that Christ was not lonely.

Knights Hove Bond.

The H eyse. Sheet
Metal and Roofing
EI\TKRPRISe TEIVT
AIND AW1N11NG CO.

Theater m a r q u e e s have
darkened; the lobbies present
tired disorder, with strewn
peanuts husks, popcorn sacks,
and admission chits tom in
ragged portions dotting the
rugs. “Bless the Lord, moun

The private office is an attrac
will meet the milkman, with an
tive Chinese room. The reducing
salon boasts 28 private booths w i ^ H |g ||^ G r o d c S c h o o l s
new N i b l a c k tables, beautiful
draperies, y a r d s and yards of
To Open on Sept. 6 ,7
them add beauty and color. Dr.
Niblack announced that it is the
largest spot-reducing salon in the
Cathedral high school stu
United States. The salon opened dents will report for schedules
last week and hundreds of patrons
and visitors were enthusiastic a n d homeroom assignments
Tuesday, Sept. 6, at 9 o’clock.
about the system.
This salon is for women only. The grade school pupils will re
The women attendants are charm port Wednesday, Sept. 7, at
9 o’clock.
ing and gracious.

M A Y REALTY

"If Your fteedr Are Bteetrieal
Call Main 939"

shifts have now kept continual
adoration in the downtown
church. The pews at this hour
are almost filled. Wives of many
of the men wait in the rear of
the church, listening as the of
fice of the Nocturnal Adoration
society is chanted out almost in
the manner of >yorshiping
monks. At 12:30 will come the
climax to this night of nights
in Denver’s crowded calendar.
The holy sacrifice of the Mass
will see the King of these faith
ful followers lay down His life.

Miss Blythe attended S a c r e d
Heart grade school and the Ca
thedral high, from which she was
graduated in June of this year. She
was exchange editor of the Hi-Pal,
a member of the high school so
dality, and the Catholic Students'
Mission Crusade unit. For two
years she served as prefect of the
Young Ladies’ sodality at Sacred
Heart parish.

Selects St. Agnes Sisters
Muriel McBride, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McBride, 4952
Clayton, left last week for the con
vent of the Sisters of St. Agnes in
Fond du Lac, Wis., where she will
be a candidate. Five of her aunts
are members of the Sisters of S t
Agnes. She has one uncle who is a
priest, the Rev. Flavian Meis,
O.F.M. Cap., of Ness City, Kans
Mi 8 8 McBride was b o r n in
Sharon Springs, Kans., on April
12, 1935. She attended the paro
chial school in Hays, Kans., and
the Loyola grade school, from
which she was graduated last June.

Open Eve
nings ’till 9

C a p iT ftf.

^

VIC HEBERT INC.
3660 Downing

T i L E P H O N E T AB OR 51911

SInea I.II

13fH A BROADWAY • DENVERI

Your Friendly 24-HoiBr Service
HARRY'S

TEXA C O

SERVICE

HARRY FLEMING, Proprietor

TRACt aad FiiESTORE riooucT.
lUIIICATION aad WA8HII6

SPEER BLVD. AT BANNOCK
TABOR 9222

D OD GE-PLYM OUTH OWNERS
Timely service NOW prevents costly repair bills later — so
don't delay or neglect needed repairs. Drive in for dependable
service performed by mechanics, who have the "know how”
to service your car or truck 1

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1278 Lincoln

Dodge A Plymouth Sales & Service

K£. 8221

NATIONAL AUTO BODY & RADIATOR CO.
FRANR J. NASTLBY. Uambar S t

FrancIa da Salaa Paiiab

RADIATORS. BODIES, HOODS AND FENDERS
REPAIRED AND MANUFACTURED
R.pairing Wreck* a Specialty
Quality Painting

Phone TA. 2918

12 E. 8th Ave,

G U ARANTEED REPAIR W ORK
ON ALL MAKE CARS
Only Skilled Mechanics Work on Your Car

Complete Overhaul and Tnne-Up
B rake Relining - Eltsctric Service
Easy Terms

—

No Red Tape

Dave Staob Auto Service

ESTES PARK

2725 W. 29lh Ave. at Speer

GE. 0.50.5

“Playground of the Nation**

AURORA

Eggers Standard Service
Get to Know

NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers
JOHN H. JOHNSON
INSO
0/flce
PJant
l i f tE u t C o if.i
S P ru c. 0079
lOOIf
I I I B. A b m M . Ara.
Aerora 81

LEE

PURSE BROS.
GROCKRY & MARKET
GROCERIES - MEATS VEGETABLES
1711 E u t C '.Ifu At. .

FRUITS

The Druggist
ESTES PARK DRUG STORE
T h. K u i l l S t.M
ESTES PARK. I 'O L a
L n T ilh .. P r.p .

HENRY EGGERS. Prop.

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Moke Your Cur

Ph. A arara 1X1

"Come to Church in the Rockies**

The Friendly Drtig Store on the Corner
Plume 30
Estes Park, Colo.
George H. Brown, a 1949
g r a d u a t e of Regis high

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME AT

LUMBER

SHINN'S P H A R A IA a
NORTHERN HOTEL COR.
PH . 92

F t C oM ina.

Complete Line of
Building Materials
Flooring 4

/

in F t Collini on Hiwayt 87 and 287

DREILING MOTORS
Baick and C.M.C. Specialitta — Sales and Export Service

Let lit Borcelainiae Your Car
Telephone 626

Run Like New!

McConnell's Pharmncy

FORT COLLINS
The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of businesa.

Washing
Steam Clean
Complete Motor Service
1900 Cham pa St.
G H erry 9607

Paint. *

Hardwarn

ESTES PARK LUMBER
CO.
G. E. C ney, Mgr.
,

FRBB OBUVBRT

Phono 4S

school, has entered the novitiate of
the Society of Jesus at Florissant,
M,o. Brown, son of Mrs. Mary
Brown of 1315 Navajo street, Den
ver, attended Cathedral
grade
school and took his entire high
school work at Regis, where 'he
was graduated with honors. He was
bom Feb. 14, 1931. At Regis high
he was a member of the National
Forensic league chapter, the Raven
staff, the Music Appreciation and
Literary clubs, and the Junior
Classical league. He was also a
leader in the sodality for his fbur
years.

A guaranteed factory rebuilt engine installed in
youc car, by us o r your
favorite garage, for as
little as $7.00 monthly.

DENVER ENGINE
REBUILDING A N D

Lincoln-Mereury

Open Evenings
NEW AND USED CAR
DEPARTMENT
NEW CAR DEPT.— East Colfax of Gilpin
FINE USED C A R S ^ E o sf Colfax of Race
(A eren troM Aloddta Theatre)

SU PPLY CO.

McCARTY-BAHERTON

965 Broadway
ACdma 4811

LIneoln-Mereury
DE. 4221

J)

aSUm

I
Office, 9 3 8 B(
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14,000 Received
At Fiesta Held by
St. Louis' Parish

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Thurtdoy, S e p t. 1 , T 9 4 9

T e le p h o n e , K E y ito n e 4 2 0 5

K. of C. Band Earns 'Bravos'

Let Us Help You With Your

Re-Modeling Jobs
or Your New Home
No Job Too Big or Too Little

(St. Lonit' Parith, Enclewood)

Four thousand dollars was
netted on the fiesta sponsored by
the St. Louis Boosters’ club with
McVeigh Company
the co-operation of the other par
PAINTING AND
ish'societies. Mrs. L. Fritton, 6019
DECORATING
S. Broadway, received the grand
CONTRACTORS
Wiring - Lighting
gift; A. Schwindt. 2720 S. Grant,
1S28 Inca
KE. 0718
the hope-chest; and Mrs. J. Pler1100 Larimer
TA- 6875
zina, 2629 S. Gilpin, the Ming tree.
The fiesta was the first in many
years for the parish.
METAL WEATHER
on first Friday
A ffi> £ R .y o |^ STRIPPING . . . CAULKING willThebe inMasses
the church a t 6:30 and
I I T o n E xperitac* '
BROS
■ B fl
8. Confessions will be heard on
Thursday afternoon and evening.
SatUfaetion Guaranteed
Interior • Exterior Painting
Devotions in honor of the Im
maculate Heart of Mary will be
Phone CH. 6S8I
ADAM S & W ILDING held during the 8 o’clock Mass on
Denver 6. Colorado
KE 1609 Saturday, the first Saturday of
1158
California
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
the month.
Monsignor Joseph O’Heron as
' THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
the representative of S t Louis’
Of AU K tela,
The firms listed here de
school attended the tri-county dis
serve to be remembered
trict health department meeting
in the court house a t Littleton
when you are distributing
on Tuesday. The program for the
your patronage in the dif
three counties o f A r a p a h o e ,
Adams, and Jefferson included
ferent lines of business.
suggestions for school environ
ment, school lunches, communi
cable diseases, first aid, accident
prevention, medical examinations
for school children and school per
sonnel, dental care for children,
Ettablished 35 Yean
Electric Co.
• Gutters
• Sheet Metal and health records. St. Louis’
1163 California St.
school, along with other schools in
Electrical Contractort
* Gas Furnaces
the district, receives service from
Call AL. 1743 for
*
Gas
Conversion
Burners
the public health nurse.
A G u r u t w i ) E lK trleal j a
709 E. 6lh Ava.
KE. 4031
Parishioners contributed $403
for the Propagation of the Faith
in response to the appeal last
Sunday of Father Thomas Ma
honey, C.M.
Infants baptized fiast Sunday
were Louise Dodson, Doris Lor
raine Dodson, and Marie Dodson,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George
•iai Recover S ^ A 5 0
2 Pieces
0 9
Up
Dodson, with Antonio Lucerne
a'nd Barbara Lucerne as sponsors;
Furniture Repairing
and Maria Mora, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Antonio Mora, with Jose
Colorado Upholstering Co.
Guerara and Gertrude Trujillo as
2501 16th SL
GL. 2304
sponsors.
Members of the Altar society
will receive Communion in the 8
o’clock Mass this Sunday, Sept. 4.

STILES

THE

NORTHDiVER lUlER CO.

ELECTRIC SERVICE

J . A . Johnson & Son

JUSSEL

SETH F. GREELEY, Mgr.

No. Speer Blvd. at Zuni

Exterminating and Fumigating
Service on . . .
Wasps - Bees - Bed Bugs - Roaches, Moths
Mice • Rats - Spiders, Ants, Grasshoppers, Etc.

FREE ESTIMATES -

T H E K. of C. Y O U T H BAND is a8?r«l?ation has been invited to march in the South
Civic association’s parade Saturday, Sept.
shown above under the trees in Genesee Denver
3. The Denver K. of C. council hopes soon to provide
park, where it played for the knights’ annual picnic
Sunday, Aug. 28. The director (standing, left the youthful players with uniforms. The gentlemen
center), “Mac” McCready, with a wave of his baton, with the four horns in the background can be truly
leads his youthful impresarios through musical said to be wrapped up in their playing!— (Smyth
renditions that have brought, such praise that the photo)

W in 'Largest Family' Prize

To T a k e P a r t in

LietnMd And Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractora Abb’b«

1178 Stoat St.

AC. 5733

Licensed General

CLEANING

CONTRACTING

FREB UOTB PROOFING

2 Pc. Living

Home RnildingP lanningRe-Modeling

10^

Room Suite
^
Thoroly Cleaned

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
TA. 6569

Estimates
A t No Obligation

' TA. 7576

1 5 4 2 B lak e

Life's Too Short

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

To Be Wringing Out Dirty
Mops with Your Hands I

EZE Mop &
Cone Wringer
Cnnccie ThU Unpleasniit
Task Forever

• SAVES TIME
• SAVES HANDS
• CLEANS FLOORS
BETTER, FASTER

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING

.50
Only

B U cfric C o m p o R y

Geo. C. Leachman, Owner

1754 B ro a d w ay

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

Mother of God Men

CALL SP. 4763

Denver Pest Control & Service Lab.

R EU PH D LSTER

EARL J.STROHRAINGiR

GL. 3607

'

aiWTinnaiau

Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping

Frss Ds IIt c i t In DsnTsr snii Snbnrbi
Shipped Anywhere ISc Extrs

Get Yours Now
Phone AComa 3030
EZE MOP & CONE WRINGER
CO.

Night Adoration

1217 E, 17tb A rt . —
(Seal LilartUe 2L)

Denrer I . Celo.

All Types of Frame
Buildings Moved
Free Estimates

(Mother of God Pariah, Denver)

The men of the parish will for
mally affiliate with the Nocturnal
Bacon & Schramm
Adoration society on Thursday,
DUFFY STORAGE
Sept. 1. They will be met by the
COMPOSITION ROOFING
pastor. Father John Regan, out
& M OVING CO.
TILE ROOFING
side Holy Ghost c h u r c h at
ROOF
REPAIRING
1521 20th S t
8:55
p.m.
and
will
spend
from
9
C O N V ERT TO GAS W IT H A K IL L A M
to 10 o’clock in adoration.
Tel KE. 6228
r
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6S63
A heatinir plant and Ita eonvaralon to natural ta a la a m ajor, lUctimo InveatLiberal donations toward the
B cnt. Killam tnginaera h a r t b«an aolvinc u a i heatin f probitma for th irtr
stations of the crosAwere received
raara. If your homo la worth heatlna, It'a worth h eatin f with a Killam . . .
from B. Baalmann a \d Mrs. Mary
There’a a Goaranteed Killam Gaa Convtralon B urner for ovory typo of heath if plant. In rea tifata KlUam befort yon buy any burner.
De Vany Doyle.
‘YOU DESERVE IT,” F ath er John right with a wary eye open for any parent with a
New officers of Mother of God Lauretti, .O.S.M., of W elby’s Assumption mere progeny of seven or eight who might try to
Phone Now For Free Ealimale.
interlope. Mrs. Mulqueen is show in the center,
praesidium took over their duties parish is- tilling
- „ Gerge
„ C. Mulqueen, who rallied beaming at the brass lamp given as a prize. The
Skilled Advice on Decorating Problems
at the Legion of Mary meeting Mrs. Mulquien
and nine children to win the “larg nine youngsters are shown ready to affirm they
Monday, Aug. 29. Mrs. Mae est family prize” at the annual K. of C. picnic in
Garden is president; Mrs. Joseph Genesee park Sunday, Aug. 28. Phil Rotole, think the Mulqueens deserve that lamp.— (Smyth
b u r n er co
Smith, vice president; Miss Erma guiding light of the knights’ outing, is at extreme photo)
MANUFACTURfRS AND HEATING ENGINEERS
Kattau, s e c r e t a r y ; and Mrs,
+
-f
“F
Charles Allen, treasurer.
260 B R O A D W A Y
“K
RAeo 2871
At the ushers’ meeting, held
Monday, Aug. 29, the following
members were given assignments
for the month of September:
Messrs. Allen, Gilfiert, Fabian,
Jerecki, Churchwell, Luther, Kub,
and Tangney.
A group of about 35 attended
Highlight of the annual Knights of Columbus picnic
the Cana discussion conducted by
Completely Automatic
The marriage of Philomepa Le
Dr. Alphonse Clemens, associate Fort, former Register staff mem enjoyed by some 400 knights and guests at Genesee park
professor of sociology at the Cath^ ber, to Dr, Frank Whitesell, Jr., Sunday, Aug. 28, was an award to Mr. and Mrs. George C.
olic University of America, cM will take place Sept 8 in Medicine
Sunday, Aug. 28, in the church Hat, Alberta, Canada. Miss Le Mulqueen for having the largest family present. The Mul
Small Down Payment. Use Your Credit— 36 Months to Pay
ti ’ nine chil
hall. A number of couples re Fort, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. queens of 346 S. Sherman street mustered their
T h ii la th« Tlme'-to put In yonr undarrr.und aprinklar ayatani I . h» raadr for
n u t iprinx. PrIcM will not fct any lower.
~
quested that they be informed of Henry Le Fort of Medicine Hat, is dren and won an attractive brass
Let Our Trained landscape Designer Consult With You
future parish Cana activities with a graduate of Dunbarton college lamp. Father John L a u r e t t i ,
No Obligation, .
a view to participating in them.
in Washington, D.C. Dr. Whitesell O.S.M., of Assumption parish,
PHONE OR WRITE
Among the clergy present wefe is affiliated with the Mayo clinic Welby, made the presentation.
Monsignor Gregory Smith, arch in Rochester, Minn.
IVORD SPRINKLER SYSTEM COMPANY
The K. of C. Youth band has
diocesan Cana director; Father
Before coming to the Register, announced an invitation to march
Landscape Design and Construction
1721 LAWRENCE Edward A. Leyden, Father Donal Miss Le Fort had been employed in the South Denver Civic associ
TAbor 1395
Custom Upholstery
IntU lle rt & Dlttribnton In th« Mountain Statea
O’Mahony, S.S.C., and the pastor, with the British Embassy, and was ation parade on Saturday, S ept 3.
15 Years in the Sprinkler Buainera
Father Regan.
1510 DAHLIA, DENVER, COLO.
The
widely
acclaimed
aggrega
and
New
Furniture
later
secretary
to
S.
K.
Kirpalani,
The altar boys will meet Friday,
PHONE DE. 5021
DEALERS WANTED
head of the India Supply tion, captained by “ Mac” Mc
Made to Order
Sept. 2, at 9:30 in the church acting
Mission of the government of Cready, will march along South
basement.
Broadway. The band furnished
Beautiful Samples to Shoiv
Daniel Albert Silverman, son of India. When she traveled to Rome music for the knights’ Genesee out
on
a
pilgrimage,
Miss
Le
Fort
met
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Staifley
Silverman,
ing,
and
climaxed
the
day
by
play
Sanctuary, Sacristy, Church Equipment was baptized Sunday, Aug. 28, Monsignor John O’Grady, execu
Day or Evening Calls
ing retreat from a prominence
in the Cathedral of the Immacu tive secretary of the National Con overlooking the park.
Office, Store and Tavern Fixtures
ference of (Catholic Charities, and
2842 W. 44th GL 1222
late Conception.
W all Boord — Fleering
A new feature in the form of
served as his secretary for a time
Excellent W orkmanship at Lowest Cost
a newsletter of K. of C. happen
Reefing
before
returning
to
the
United
Call GLendale 3830 for Estimate
ings has been announced by the
States.
The bride’s brother, the Rev. publicity committee co-chairmen,
Benjamin Moore
Joseph Le Fort, who is secretary Joe Dolan and Frank Morriss.
The
letter’s
first
edition
will
be
to Bishop Francis Carroll, D.D.,
Points— Vernitkes
H. J. Guatav, and A. M. Abromeit
of Calgary, will officiate at the distributed soon to augment forth
3358 PECOS ST.
coming
monthly
announcements
Enamels
ceremony. After a wedding trip, mailed by Edward O’Connor, grand
the couple will live in Rochester. knight.
Picket Fence Material
Crone - Line

PLAN WINTER HEAT NOW!

KflRG’ S PRinr CO.

K U la m

GAS

.

Ex- Employe
Of 'Regisfier' K. of C Family Prize Won
Sets Nuptials By M ulqueen Clan of 11

LAW N SPRINKLING SYSTEM

FRED LUCCI

C A B IN E T M A K IN G

K N O T H PINE

emndel

G . ABROM EIT & SONS

epaini

RADIANT HEAT $t. James' School

Governor Knous
A t Fete for Teams

Governor Lee Knous and other
officials attended the fete
given by the Denver council Satur
day, Aug. 27, to honor the Denver
(St. Jamei’ Pariih, Denver)
An attendance of more than 400 Bears and Des Moines Bruins
is expected when school opens Sept diamondeers. Both squads were
6. Sister Aloysius Hurley has been entertained in the K. of C. home,
1575 Grant street, in anticipation
added to the original staff of_six of
Babe Ruth night. Orphans from
nuns, and will teach the sixth
institutions were the
grade. Because of the large enroll Catholic
ment in the lower grades, a lay uests of the knights in Bears’ stateacher, Mary Patricia Fox, has ium Monday, Aug. 29, for the
been engaged to assist the teachers Babe Ruth ceremonies.
Friday, S ept 9, is the next
of these grades.
No tuition will be charged for evening scheduled for square danc
ing in the K. of C. hall by Lecturer
the school.
The school bus will be operated Aldo Notarianni. John Hickish
again this year. It will follow the will do his inimitable calling' for
same route as last year. Leaving the “ruSticers” present accord
the school at 7:50 its route will be ing to Mr. Notarianni.
as follows: Newport street. First
avenue, Monaco boulevard, Ala
meda boulevard, Quebec street. Queen of Heoven Nuns
Cherry Creek d r i v e , Kearney
street, E. 32nd avenue, and New Engage No Solicitors
port street, to the school. The sec
ond trip will start at the school
The Millionary Sisten of tba
and go north to Oneida street, af Sacred Heart at the Queen of
ter which the route will be as fol Heaven orphanage announce
lows : £ . 26th street, Quebec street, that no individuals in Denver
E. 17th avenue to St. Theresa’s
church in Aurora. It will return have been authorized to collecF
on E. 13th avenue to the school. snbscriptioni or offerings for
.The bus fare for a year will be $10 them.
U nauthorized individuals have
per child.

*

ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDWARE

To Enroll Over 400 city

Repair your roof
^while the weather is mild and enjoy a
comfortable fall and winter.

or

/o ft

Cedar Shingles
Apply Them Yourself o r We Will
Recommend a Competent Roofing
Man.'

Now Is the Time to Order Your
Storm Sash and Insolation Materlai

UNIVERSITY PARK LUM BER YARD
1801 So. University

PE. 2435

Specializing in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Pluinbing and Heating
Contractors

JOHN J. CONNOR. P m U n t
ROBERT F. CONNOR. Vie* P r o ld w t

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

Owing to the Urge ragUtration for the first grade, np child
whose sixth birthday occurs af
ter Oct. S'! will ha accepted.

been soliciting in the nam e of
the M other C abrini leag u e.7
which is located in Chicago, 111.,
th e sistars charge.

Eaay Paymonti

350 So. Colorado Blvd.

hitncT.

.o. p*-;

PHONf MAIN 42B!

DE. 5495

JOHiVS-MAlYVILLE FLOORINGS
Asphalt Tile
A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.

Terraflex
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.

f

Asphalt Roofing

Floor Sanders to Rent

Free Estimates

Descriptive Literature Free

Building & Maintenance Co.
HOSPITAL
EQUIPM E8T
Hoapttal • • • Inatitutional
Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks
Wheel Stretchers • Tray
Trucks • Inhalatort
Instrument Tables
j Electric Food Conv^ors
! Casters • Industrial ’Trucki

ARMSTRONG
C A S T R R CO.
828 liT U S'!.

TAbor 4692

KE. 2371

1863 W AZB^ST.. DENVER

CINDER BLOCK - CINDER BRICK
Sava (tucco expenae. Uae Anti-Hydro Waah appliad with a
bruah. Then waterproof with Hydrozo or Brick Stain in any
color. Permanent. CONCRETE FLOOR STAIN with or without
gloss. No peeling or powdering. Water and alkali proof. Mado
to walk on.
Material only or job complete.

DENVER BRICK STAIN CO.
CHerry 1083

— ! —

1455 Fox Si.

^

